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Angeles, and there might thus be foundrr rnilJirmi I I 2 I N II II A tome people who would come here for EET- -
ioclety
owing
he en- -

! a sho- -t stop. After these would come
I the advertising in magazines. This is j

highly regarded by the railroad men,
for the magazines are read everywhere.l m hip rnn
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CABLE MAY

BE LAIB

jT ONCE

Silvertown Will

Make Another

auguration of some special train, th
railroad putting it on will spend tens,
or even hundreds, of thousands of dol-

lars in making it known before it has
made a trip.

"To get tourists they should be
reached at their homes b 'ore they
have made th"ir plans for the winter
trips. That is the place to do thelommitteesi Vfl!c

--t.i
work, and it should be done during the
summer and fall. Of course, by the
maintenance of a bureau at Los An-
geles there might be a number of peo

Col. Davidson, President of the English Com-

pany, Makes a Tentative Agreement With

Rival Corporation to Transfer All Fran-

chises and Property.

'ork Out tie tors,
ny on
inpaid
rtised

S.
irer.

If ple taken away from Los Angeles, after
j they have come there to spend theDetails Trial.

which filled the Waikiki parlors of the
hotel. Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Church were
the leaders and among the others who
were included were all the young off-

icers from Camp McKinley, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Thompson, Mr. and Mrs.
George Angus, the Misses Angus, Miss
Roth, Mr.. Mrs. and Miss Hutchins. Mr.
Wills, Mrs. Winters and a number of
others.

Dr. and Mrs. Humphris entertained
Mr. and Mrs. Hawes and Mr. and Mrs.
Baird. and Mr. H. W. Lake, entertained
in honor of Mr. E. D. Moore, of the
Associated Press. Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Lewis had Capt. and Mrs. Fuller and
Mrs. WMdiifield for. guests and M. Phil-
lips and wife were the center of a party
of friends. There were numerous other
small companies and the dancing after
the dinner was general. The Glee Club
played during dinner and for the dan-cirt- g

later.
PUNAHOUS CELEBRATE. '

The most elaborate dinner was the an-

nual one of the Punahou Athletic club,
in honor of the football team. There
was a full table and the evening was
spent with spirit and enjoyment. The
dinner was enlivened by music from a
Glee Club and the cheer of the college
was heard to resound through the great
building when a punctuation mark was
needed for any ofJ the many speeches
which recounted tfie glories of victory
and the valor of opponents.

Clarence H. Cooke acted as toast-mast- er

and brought out speohes from

almost every member of the club pres-

ent and the visitqrs as well. There
were toasts to the fnen whose individual
records had made Ihe record of the sea-

son so brilliant, arid to the clubs of the
league, and the fcccasion was one of
the utmost good and the appre-

ciation of the ccasion was unanimous.

iOINT BODt IS

winter, but there corld be no great re-

liance placed upon such trade. s it
now stands J expect there will be In-

creased tourist trade here during this
winter and that next winter there will
be an imraei.se increase over the past."

Mr. Smith showed a folder which ho

5 '5X5)(SXs) PLANS TO GO OUT

AT DAYBREAK
The directors of the Rapid Transit Company and Col. DavidREADY T( ACT

son, representing the Hawaiian Tj-amwa- Company, arrived

f the
Ltd..
Club

olulu.
1903,

fflcers

be

c'y.

If. C. Smith Tells of thMethods

Which Promise io Pduce

j had secured and made tie basis i;f a
bid for a block of 100,000 in San Fran-
cisco. These would cost $1,950 ready
for distribution.

Chairman Wight said that the plan
which appealed to him was the making
of a start first by the inauguration of a

central bureau here, with a man in

Celebration of the Event Will Be

Delayed Until the Line Is

Formally Open.Best Results

Another step, aM Vone, was iharge. Flu could be dejemlcu upon to

Utasn yesterday byNOie Wconimlttee 'I1?et Btranr and thm t,ie
F cenrtesies and give them info-inatio- n.

of the Chamber of Comi vK aua me, . t - ,

Merchants' Associ
-

i auuim i suticuiL'j', was oi.iue ty Llie
alter committee, outlining a plan fpr the

'.hearing statements toy Smith as combination of the trade bodies of the
the tour- - c,ty for tne purpose of maintaining"to plans for the catcii

i

!at a tentative understanding ycsbrday, by which the Rapid
Transit Company will acquire all Jtthe franchises and property
of the Tramways company.

As Col. Davidson is president of the Tramways Company and
is the personal financial representative of the owner oi the con-

trolling interest, there is no question but that the unuerstanding

arrived at will be ratified in London.

It was the desire of the English company to buy out the

Rapid Transit Company, and part of Col. Davidson's mission
here was to attempt to achieve this object. The owners of the
Rapid Transit Line absolutely refused to consider such
a proposition, however, and the counter proposition to buy out
the Tramways Company was thereupon taken up and practically

agreed upon. .

It is the expectation-tha- t Col. Davipson and L. Tenney Peck,
the latter representing the Rapid Transit company, will proceed
to San Francisco on the steamship Korea leaving here Friday

or Saturday, and that the deal will be speedily concluded in

San Francisco.
Until the controlling stockholders in England can be com-

municated with and it is ascertained that it is a certainty that the
arrangement negotiated on their fehaU by Col. Davidson, will

be ratified, the details of the sale are withheld from publication.

1st trade which should tale to the
one central room, which might be

made at once a trade or product mu- -1
M. .American tropics, coB s worf1 seum and a meeting place for the17kit. ng clown trade bodies, the curator of the mu- -named for the purabsef

A.a facts and figuies n I working seum and the secretary of the organ-

izations being combined in one person.;oot of the suggesBor
? The plans of the cmitee, jn gen From this bureau the advertising

matter might be sent out, and there
would be a center from which the
work would emanate.

eral, are being base 0n foe expend-
iture of not less jhi 125,000 a year,

a"he men who sat down to the dinner
were: F. H. Armstrong. H. A. .Wide-- I
mann, C. P. Morse, C. H. Elston, F. W.

Klebahn, F. A. Iaukea, T. W. Dibbleo,
C. A. Mackintosh, H. C. Easton, W. S.

j Kycroft, H. A. Walker, W. H. Rawlins,

Percy Benson, C. H. Cooke, W. A. An-

derson, H. P. Judd, H. W. Forbes, W.
S. Walker, C. G. Fuller, N. B. Lansing.

i A. Marcallino, J. L. P. Robinson, J. D.

Marcallino, C. C. Cunha. and M. A.
j Robinson, with certain others who join- -
' ed the company only for a moment.

KAMEHAMEHAS CELEBRATE.

pd every argume; madr was that j C. M. Cooke said that he thought this
the basis be put ttli hiehefr Should a good Dlan. and told of the existence

Wind and wave permitting, the final j

connection between the line of cable I w
1 fur- -

from San Francisco, which was laid by rfaoie
the Silvertown. on the eventful trip

mm rent,
which ended on Friday fct. and the oorng

shore end, so successful y put down on 'quito

Sunday, will be completed today. The ES;j

Cessation of thfe strong winds from the

northeast and the falling of the seas
in the channel, give reason to believe

OF
that there will be such weather as will Tele- -
pcrmlt the splicing and that before the Ul be

Ho- -
close of the day electric communication 13tn

between this city and San Francisco r,
will be successfully established. jry

The day was spent yesterday by the '

cable ship Silvertown, lying at anchor
outside the harbor, and the rommunic:'.-tio- n

between the vessel and the shore
was brief and to the point, consisting
malnly of a letter sent by Chief En- - L

Q(
gineer Benest to Manager Dickenson of ?reby
the compary. This gave the informa- - f the
tion that the start would .be made, if H

there was no material change in thw Qn
weather, early this morning. The hoiu,p. m.
had been placed at four or five o'clock, neet-an- d

this will depend mainly upon the
abatement of the sea. A pilot has been ;nec
called for three o'clock and everything jock-v.i- ll

be in readiness then. The inten-

tion
p

is to make the start so that the
may reach the buoy which marks (er

the end of the cable when the sun has
driven away the mist which usuany lies )G
over the sea inshore with the coming

of the day.

the suggeypji arrledout, there of a product museum in Los Angeles
and how attractive it was made. Hewill be Wtablisheri .2f i central bu- -

iceauy,. office in StieHion with
V'-V-ch there mav Hi or Droduct So certain does Col. Davidson feel that the transaction nego

fTnuseum; a laren nn of folders The graudates of Kamehameha
schools danced the old year out lasttiated by him will be ratified, that all hostile local action on theif

r:iftrittuted throughout1116 country, part of the Tramways company against the Rapid Transit,principally by the aidf the railroad
companies, and agentsaed ln Coast Company will cease and the two interests will, from this ti

forward, co-oper- ate in harmony.cities to send travelerrJowTi this way.

evening at the club of the alumni on
'

Fort street. There was a merry party
and the hours were gladly speeded.

'
The entertainment began at 8 o'clock
with music by the Emerald quartet,
There was then dancing and the display

After this the develonnt may be the
advertising of thft jl attractions in

f ' je magazines, or thi sending out of
illustrated material fcoadcast.

. .The nieetine was wiled to order by NEW YEAR COMES WITH
BCbairman Wight, win Sfessrs. Cooke,

icfarlane. Spencei Hall, Wilder.
raldron and Secretary Helm in at- -

of costumes was a striking one.
The main assembly room was given

over to the dancing and the rear apart-
ments were used for the service of an
excellent supper and refreshments in
general. There were some special fea-

tures such as an enjoyable selection on

the phonograph by E. Stiles. The
dancing was under .he direction of a
committee Hrl C. H. Siemscn as chair-

man, and everything was of the most

teadance. and the wrk was taken up

also said that he thought there
might be secured a combination of the
Kapiolani estate whereby there might
be a union or neighboring of the pro-
posed trade museum with that which
it is proposed to make with the various
relics and mementoes of the King and
Queen, and thereby giving an uptown
museum which wculd attract and en-

tertain visitors to the city.
On motion of F. W. Macfarlane a com-

mittee was appointed for the purpose
of gathering together and submitting
matter for the proposed folder, with
bids for the printing of the folders.
Secretary Helm thought there should
be a general working plan thought out
first, but this was laid over for a time.
The committee appointed under the
motion consisted of Messrs. Macfar-
lane, Spencer, and WTilder.

A second committee was appointed
to investigate and report upon the ad-

visability of organizing a permanent
bureau, with a location for suitable
rooms and the propriety of maintain-
ing a exhibit, with an executive
officer of the trade bodies to have
charge of such work as might come
before them. Messrs. Cooke, Hail, and
Waldron will have charge of the work.

Chairman Wight and Secretary Helm

HEARTY GREETING PROM ALLwnediately, the chairman calling up- -
Mr. Smith for ar expression of hi.s

8Ws. based jon his visit to the
tes during 'the early winter. Mr.

irth sa:J that ho had soent he three
enjoyable.kys- of the sessiorZ of the American

BE--

bove

en

Arriving at the point where the cable
ends, before the morning winds have
sprung up, it is expected that the task
of lifting the buoy and taking on
board the cable will be completed with

lBociation or Gental Passenger and
vicKet Agenu in ni tihg tne members
ld discussing niU thm t best

Din of Night Noises Welcomes the Stranger.
Many Merry-Makin- g Parties Dance

the Old Year Away.
tfethods of sJcuriiAg the attention of

if mending tnfrelerfV. 'and afterwards

THE REBEKAHS.
The New Year's eve dance of the Pa-

cific Rebekah lodge, No. 1, I. O. O. F.,
.t Progress hall was a huge success in

point of numbers as well as in the
enjoymenz derived from several hours
of alternate dancing the waltz and deux
temps. In a hall strikingly decorated
with strings of tlagj of various nations,
embellished with flowers and greens

I me general passenger agents at
peir office in the .different large oities

"Evervone advjcatibd a plan along Whirr of whistle, boom of bomb and people of the Territory, had passed In- -

din of de- - ll) history to give place to 1903. whitTiflash of fire, blare of brass.tailar linee. Tbi agents said the first
tep should, be tfe securing of a large were, named on the committee to have con- -comes with all the pithvi of progress ana a motto, "Happy New Tear

In charge investigations as to the ue- - tonation and aloha of all who witness
I .umbo: vf fold Along the lines of cleared and everything made ready tor SpjtuoU3 over the archway of the plat- -

iome of th jse B. out by the largest cessity for representation on the Coast '
ed the incoming of the youngrest of the

and on the mainland generally. years, greeted the rhansre of Father
the greatest development. The New fornli of young people danced
Year had lived for an hour before the '

fromf year into another, only stop--leads of the stes, devoted to the at- -

factions of Hawaii as a resort for vis-- ! Tb.ere was a general and wide dis- -
Time from ,a8t of Ihe old to the m I J i . tp:ng a lew mmuies as iuiuins'"- -din ceased and gave place to the quiet

of the night.t: r cu3Sion as to tne amount oi money
'JHrs. At the first of the new last lidnight. And f;im.. : ' wan a. irawiI ' x . 1 V, J

the gemlemeni there said that they inac m'K"1 epevteu w w
THE OC- -;the committee 'when at tne strose or i. dcioc urei BnniHAbinu .w.ttrv

tr have the the scoPe of the WOrk
CASION.1J A 1 11 f . V . W I wt r. n nnlonn mI Vi . at rVl t tTO VO t i L" . - Tl

in a haJf hour and that then the splic
FtS

between the sea cable and the interm'"3-diat- a

w ill be made. Should the grourMyitid
swell at the pcint where the cable w8"
dropped be too strong, and it be ii,
possible for the ship to handle the cable 'g,
safely on account of the waves, then
the steamer will proceed farther to oea, 0.
in the hope that there will be less dis-

turbance at a distance of thirty orai
forty mil. thajf is apparent at twtr.tv
miles. nber

In preparation for such a turn ofJ at
affairs there was made aboard the SIN 3olca

vertown yesterday a splice of the inter- - ;ned
mediate cable and the deep sea lih.
This would enable the picking up .

the deep sea cable by grappling, the -- T'

cutting of the line and the i.nmliat
splicing of the deep sea cable without La
great trouble. The sea line is small
weighing not more than tm or twelve
per cent of the intermediate, a" i a OF
splice could be made much mor- - easily ijngr

than with the heavier line. In that the
even- - the cable picked up would be Ha

cut, the few miles separated would be

reeled aboard and the course of the y.

vessel wjuld be to the buoy, which
would be picked up en route to the chan-

nel, where the connection would be

made easily, as the dropped shore sec- - AT

horns whistles.
Captain Paul Smith was i.he Jloor

manager and made a distinct hit with
the young folks who demanded an en-cu- re

aftei each dance by gallantly

'Joiders aujourmng to tne can m ""ouaa. o.. - "distribfted through the chan- -

Wis nrhirh irt th rsr havp nroven beinS said, that two weeks might tnat the people were placing their hom- - The close of the year was the occa-

sion for many merry parties. Of the
onblic ones none exceeded in jollity the

& the highest ralue to the roads them- - S,ve tlme enough for the efforts to be '

&ge at the feet of tne inromlng guest.
every one who had waited for tlTte mo The music was good, tnedancing party which was given by acquhyci

"1 reached tie states too late to have cake excellent, the crowament showed their imprest and with' Manager James of the Moana Hotel, j

(fteterial effect upon the winter adver- - BISHOP'S PULSE the most varied of expression added to;fr the puests ()f tne establishment and " 1,1 f? irame ot m.uu
I ' .w.. v.. 11 .r u ith lr.llirhtPJ- - and "Ua.D- -aaing of the various railroad lines, and

ihe noise and the merriment. 1 such of the townspeople as gathered to, " TMUCH WEAKER greetings, ine prrgramjfce result is that I will have to make
pnother tour next year, with the hope nothing lacking. The take part in the festivities.There was onsistoi'of nearly twenty dances with

BC effecting more in this line. Some
many dinner parties preceding the
event of the evening and the pretty before miJnight for a

(if the roads have taken up the matter it. One or the principaldtfning room, ablaze with colored lights light re
whistles of the various factories of theA weakened pulse yesterday showed

that Bishop Guistan was declining, city were kept going for a quarter of

The pulsations were much softer but an nour after the minute hand indicated
the Bishop s wonderful vitality buoyed th(? birth of the perloi whieh will bring

to tours to Hawaii and are putting a ias in the observance of the
Oine in t heir npa'snfinor aiU'prtispments. ' a . L. . ,. ,

abd bright with greens and blooms features
formed a fftting setting for the gowns birth or--

a . Lai t. v. . m f lil-- i .'i , f
le new year aim ai me in

him up and his mind was vigorous and horn given by a charmingfed some again are sending out a leaf-B- t-

In case there shall b another arvi ii i'or iiiiii i leasi was a jiov.- - - .to Hawaii so many good things, and as
their din made the night alive with
echoes, from every corner of the down-
town district arose shouts which were

ition of the Now York Central's lit- -
able one too, w orthy of the occasion memyef or the KeDeaans tne nan ie-an- d

place. J sounded with noise for several min- -
ature on tours, then I exnect thero tioi: lies under the lee of tne lana ana n . eThe largest party was one which was utes
:11 be metltion of Hawaii. u.. .,,..,, .nl.1 he readilv nicked Up nrJ"

. v. . - -HlC kuv.j g

and work done there, if there should baaT',2 pos

clear. On Tuesday afternoon severe
fits of vomiting alarmed the fathers
and his attendants, and the physician
was summoned at once to his bedside.
Preparations were made then for the
saying of a mass, the Bishop reserving
the right to repeat the prayers himself,
but again his strength returned, and he
may live several days.

almost instantly drowned by the crack given for the enjoyment of a coterie of I

of bombs and the sputter of crackers. ' f iends who joined for th occasion, and
There was more than a fair represent- - Maw the death of the y ar. For their

mm ite committee will
orning for the pur-- a

report, which will
ni(f 9 torn-

be much more wind than appears at thei,q of Jmm thetion of the life of the city on Bie fn:ertainment a .cpe '.A setting of a he ihington by Comrais-h- e

report will show
the people, and wi;l

streets and the uproar continued uil banquet table h' been made and the ionr Hi

jf'A seoonji requisite would be the
apeninu- - of an office in San Franciso
ft Los Alleles, with an agent who

ouhl k"ep in touch with the travelers.
Ltd who oiUd be, as well, the distrib-
utor of The mass of printed matter

kich shonild be flooded all over the
The offk-- e placed in San

Fpancisoo would be in touch with Los

a Into Vi.nir with the mlnv means of favors were necuiiarlv fittintr to the: the wnan

time.
Kverything on board the cable shi

has been made ready to meet any qgte'
ti- - n y. In fact It was said yftipany,
afternoon that in the

g except the comple- -M- - I4d.?r, which will Letnaking noise, jased to tlipir fullest ex- - season and the party. There was rnUcl1 jonT,
tent by the (ople-wh- o iished to show of merriment during the feast and afwr .5
appreciation that a y-- lr. whieh had It had concluded tne forty guests form- - j mitfle. Aington by the corn-ther- e,

perhaps, before
See the Sunday Advertiser for

the cable news of the world. 25c.
per month at your door. witnessed such : eeu!iattimes for the ed the center of the dancing party tne fOffiMnjiin tptctaX articles by the fhost

prpular HonohHu writers will be1
crtiser.

A
1. lsoi. j leatures Ojjtne uuaay auv

.

1
1
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Carriage Tires
.-

-. LOCAL METEOROLOGY FOR 1902 ,
:o:

1 F you wish to ride easy during 1903 put Temperature at Honolulu, 1902. Elevation 50 Feet. Victoria and Kinau Streets. Obsfrver, W. R. Castleon new

Rubber Tires on Your Surray or Buggy S JAN. FEB. mar. APR. MAY JUNE JULY AUG. SEPT1 OCT. NOV.

For best quality double wire tires we
charge as follows:

I in for Buggies $22 00 per set of four,
" - " M " -00I $24

P.M.P.M. P.M. A.M.I.M. P.M. A.M. P.M F.M
A.M.
6

P.M.
1

P.M.
9

aM
1

A.M. P.M. P.M A M
6 I 1 9 6

P.M
9

AM
6

P-- P.M.
1 9I119 09 6(1 If

66 73 i' 8374! 85 74 831 747374
73
74!
74

9 8477 86
77
77
78

73 84 7177
77 75
78 70
80 7

72

73
75
r.-- IO

73
75

7-- 6 660 83
80

78! 83 74
74 82 74
74' 85 75!
74 74 i

75! 85! 75
75 8S 74!!

75
78,76

76 84
76j 83
74 85

75 73 86167
71 821 75j1 " M Surreys $2800 4 74

7376 76 81 7282r,
79

76
74

76
78. 375 72:; 72

66
62
64
69
68
68
67
63
63
62

75
73

85
85

73
74
75

80 71
8ti 7275 7' m75! Bti 75 78 75i 85 T6 71

747: 8185 72

77
76
74
75
75.

76; 84;
72 87
73 87!
76 88i
76 821
76 82
76 81
76 83;
77! 87
77 86;
77 86
75 85
76 86
77! 89!
77 J
73; 88

6173
71 82

76 851
73 83
74 82

78.' 71!
80 73;
80i 71j

76 86 75
75! 86 76
77 90 771
75! 85 75

7, 82
7 83

66
69

78
78
78

77
76
77
75
77

72
74
72

77
77
76
78
78

73 80

68
69
68
6--

67
6S
69
68.
6X
66
69
66
71
70

68;
70
69
71
70

70 83 811 72

These prices are for tires all put on to your
wheels and we call for tbe wheels and deliver
them again when finished.

Tires are sold and put on under full guar-
antee and we replace all defective goods. We
also have J in., in and 1J in. tires for hacks
and heavier vehicles and pneumatic buggy tiies.
We can do your work and do it right.

79 7A
67
73
72

74
74
73

75 85 76
75 85 76

74' 87
77! 85
76( 81
77; 82

831
70. 84

76

0

A.M. P.M. P.M.! A.M. P.M. P.M.
5 I 6 1 9 6 1 9

1 67 7S 64 73 75 72
21 63 75 71 67 71 70
3 69 76 69 70 76 71
4 68 77 72 67; 73 67
6 70 77i 72 68j 75 69
6 70 77 73 68! 7rf 69
7 71 76 71i 68i 76 67
8 66 75 67 65 78 64
9 C7 78 68 60 78 63

10 66 75 68 58 73 65
11 64 75 66 57 75 .71
12 65 74 67 70i 77 70
13 64 76 68 67 78 73
14 67 76 69 72 74 67
15 66 78 70 60 72 63
16 70 77 71 53 74 66
17 69 77 71 63 72 67!
18 70; 77 72 65 76 61!
19 71 77 73 55 72; 60,
20 71 78 72, 55 72 6'.
21 65, 76 69 62 75 72
22 64! 78 67! 72 78 71
23 65 75 69,; 70 78! 74
24 67 76 61 72 78 68
25 60 71 64 68 78 67
26 57 73 65 69 77 69
27 58 74 67 67 77! 66
28 60 73 68 65 69 67
291 64 73 70 i

30 65 78! 72
31' 72 79 73 '

77 79) 72

66, 79
63 79
64 80
67 79
69 78

65 B4J

7482,

735
66 M

78: 71 S3 7275 79 74

77
78
77
78

75! 82
741 83

A.M. P.M. P.M. A.M. P.M. P.M.
6 1 j 9 j 6 1 9

67 74 69 67 77 68
6 76, 69i 66, 75! 68
66 76! 69 65! 74; 67!
66 80, 70. 65j 77 68)
67 75 70 66 76 7Q!

68 77 69 63 77 69
66 78 70 68 78 7u
67 77 70! 66 78 69
68 76 70, 69 80 71

.70 76 72 71! 81! 70
71 78 73! 7fl si 73i
70 80 7l! 73; 81 72
72 78 721 70! 78 75
70 77 73 73 82 74
69 81 72 74 82 74
68 83 70 73 81 73
70 85 71 73 82 73!
69 80 69 73 83 74
67 77 70 "4 83 75
68 78 70, 74 82 74
69 77 72! 73 82 76:
70 78 73; 75 85 76
69 77 73 74 81 74
68 78 73 74 79 74
70 77 71 73 80 74
69 76 72!i 71 79 74
67 77 70 ! 72 80 73 '

70 78 721 71 78 71
68 78 70 73 77 74
69 77 74 75 82 75

751 81 751!- -

75
75
75

73 7370 S4 72761 83;
76 84

77
7871! 84 7476 85

74 86
75 74
75! 74'

76
76
77
73!

74 87 71i 8368 77
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Advertise ment Changed Mondays. Summary of Temperature, Wind and Rainfall. Honolulu, 1902.
Corner Victoria and Kinau Streets. Altitude 50 Feet and Rainfall only at "Laniakea," 12,500 Feet, E N jfost Office,

over Pauoa Valley, Altitude 1150 FeetAfter Holiday Clearance Sale
Tbmpbbaturk Days or Wind-Directi- on Only Rainfall Rainfall ax "Lani- -

4 Years

TEMPETnE Average- -- akV taken 7a.m
Max. Min. Aer. ;N. E. to 8, to W.toN. Variable 6 a.m.6 p.m. Totals

1,1'mm 1

3

3

5

10

7

9
6

3.48

(MM
8
8
3

34 17

January, m

February . . .

U&roh
April
May
June
July

4 37

1889. 74.21
1890.- - 74.05

19l1.MtH!Ml
1892.. 74.39
1893.. 73.86

1894.. 73.08
1895 . 74.26
1896 74.03
1897.. 74.15
1898., 74.20
1899 74.49
1900.. 74.47
1901.. 74.42
1902. ' 73.87

5.60
2.30

17

5
14
20
31
8

27
29
16
17
15
13

13

This week we commence a great clearance sale of
dress goods, laces and embroideries, preliminary to
stock Taking. You may expect worderful bargains at
this sale u t mi to reduce our stock quickly, 8m
many of the goods displayed in our show windows and
note a few prices given below:

Pique 15c, 2(b, 25, per yard
Lawn and Dimities, white and colored, 10c

per yard and up.
Embroidery 5c per yard and up.
Laces at a startling reduction. See them plain-

ly marked in windows and store.

To Close Out Quickly
Baby bonnets and hats at cost.

.48
5.47

.50

.05

.58

.54
.51
.93

1 11
1.72

78
79
85
83
89
90
87
86
84
82
79

February .

March
April
Mny ......
June
July
August
September.
October . .

November.
December.

53
63
68
63
70
69
71
68
66
59
61

69.28
70.42
72.43
74 29
78.78
77.88
78.59
77.10
75 25
72.70
69.36

,15

1.22
11 95
1.06

.32
1.17
1.76
1.04
1.83
2.16
7.14
8.91

In.
39.01

.74
6.48

.56

.27

.59
1.22

.53
.90

1.05
5.42
6.95

10 21
7.87
7.68

9
4
2
6
9
8
9

10.55

August
September..
October
November, .

December . .

8
5
8
4

18.32
15.

4
5 1.96 i

In.
90 74.10- -53 ' 73.87Results Yr. . 212 52 17 79 14.30 Total 1902 122 1324.71 Ay. 14y- -

The average for the year is considerably below normal. The rainfall is above maj

I THE MASONS OF KAAI HAVEPROGRESS BLOCK
Fort Street. J ANOTHER SUMPTDUS LU

On the 21st of June the masons of The exetcis) then turned into u

HAWAII'S BAND DATES BACK

TO DAYS OF KAMEHAMEHA V.

Kappelmeister Berger Has Had Charge of It

Ever Since That Time Sent Here by Prus-

sian War Ministry at King's Request.

cussion of til advisability of for
a lodge of mjons on Kauai. It
stated that tl brethren had inernl

ship in r --rfv " , &Mgkfk states
countri4,pr 3S a local lc?fce wal

Lihue invited all the masons of Kauai
to a banquet, and on Dec. 27th, this
fraternal hospitality was returned by
the masons of the leeward side of the
island.

The gathering took place at the Wai-me- a

hall which was most beautifully
decorated.

sired whe-JI- i could meet.
The fact the members ara-- m

tered over rte island, and that l

ASK FOR

Crystal Springs Butter!
It is the best the market affords and we have the finest

facilities for keeping it fresh and sweet. At the same counter we

have German Dill Pickles, Mixed Pickles, all kinds of Cream and
Fancy Cheese, Eastern Cod Fish, Smoked Salmon. Holland
Herring and Smoked Beef Tongue. All orders delivered promptly.

Metropolitan Meat Co.
LIMITED,

TELEPHONE MAIN 45- -

rave no haakes them careru
liberate upixthe proposition. a
miltee was anointed to consider
look up the,ptter and report atAt 8 p. m. twenty-fiv- e masons sat

down to the table, replete with the coming luati0 be held next JutmIt was in 1872 that the Hawaiian gov
Lihue.ernment requested the Prussian war

ministry to send a competent army Special cryt 9 due Messrs. Mcl
lan, Rosenbeit Olmstead. Goudl
Hofgaard fv the preparation of
luau and de(Btlon8.

musician to instruct the Hawaiian Gov- -

good things of this and other lands.
The table was In the form of a square
or at an angle of ninety degrees at the
apex of which sat Mr. Bole, the toast-mast- er

(tt the occasion, who conducted
the exercises in a most inspiring and

eminent band. Professor Henry Ber
lie CACI 1. t I t vt.i ' ' " m

innslp renilpru v... . v. K'nlna iiUIlrtB"

izations the Hawaiian Band was chosen
to lead the grand parade. On other
occasions the band has been taken to
the states, each time being received
with the greatest enthusiasm.

The work of Kappelmeister Berger in
connection with the development of the
Hawaiian band has been one filled with
hard and consistent effort. When he
arrived he found a people naturally
musical, but without knowledge of it
expression. He has drilled the ba-.- '

most thoroughly in every respect, l:
personally has taught each player how
to handle his instrument and the or- -

- . j VJ J i. -
supplemented1 . the entertaining-. ii. i i . v... .nappy manner. ne xnubn c ciaities of Mr. Vaughn.

The followin. brethren were prebrethren, spoke of the universality of
masonry and its good work and com-

mended the spirit which prompted these
gatherings.

Messrs. Andean and Toppie
Kealia. Wfshaia. Crawford and Wr

Rice from Lihie Elohr and Buh

ber had passed his examination as
army bandmaster in 1S71 and was one
of twelve summoned for closed tests
to decide upon the successful master.
Professor Berger was chosen and left
for Honolulu at once, arriving in June,
1872, the ruling monarch at that time
being Kamehameha V.

Professor Berger found twelve native
musicians who had been under the
tuition of a Mr. Northcote and also

Koloa, Bole. M.Kenzie and MeK,
chestral success is due more to the Ji Mr. Rosenbledt next read letters of from Eleele, Bfodie from rU"".

Hastle, Dyson, Grelg and Vvilthanks from various lodges on the Isl-

ands for invitations received, and let-

ters of regret from absent brethren.

from MakaweliJ Hofgaard. ep
die, McClellan and Rosenbk-t-t

Walmea. Fave AnH Olmstead from

Come See Our Store
The whole arrangement of our place cleanliness,

convenience and beauty. Canned and bottled goods are
arranged so that tbe different brands can be seen by our
customers. A telephone order will insure a quick delivery
of anything from our store.

Toasts which had been assigned were kaha. The visting brethrenM. Medina. He saw that there was
a deal of native talent but that it --y and Chi- - f mwere Cant. Gree

thorough training the men received at ;

his hands than to any natural apti-Uut- e.

j

Upon his arrival Professor Berger
found in the person of Governor Domi- - I

nis a, true friend. During all the early'
years of band development Governor
Dominis saw to it, that the band was
cared for in appropriations, and in j

many ways showed his friendship and
interest. It was natural then that the!

Norton of the htahalu and Mr.now in order as follows: H. H. Brcdie.
"Masons of the Hawaiian Islands."
"Blue Lodges," John Bush; "Masonry natt of Honolulu., r. i . . M . . m 1

i nese luaus a most. v- -

and the Grand Lodges," by Prince L. masonic gatherir-tg- a for brethren
rrVtr-tr-t-l j t- - ' Tirnoan tori i oiih i t m net tered as thev arf. rn these Islan"H. IVIAY & ' , . v 4 ' v. v ii mi 111,. ' . J v - .... .. ... . . All nrcqpnt ret rtfi-d the aDS'1amy. roliowing tnese the toastrnaster - "

Messrs T H Oir av and p.. Bfc

in2 Talephcne

needed an immense amount of drilling-H-

went to work with a will, making
his first public appearance at the
Fourth of July celebration of that year,
and giving the first of that series of
concerts, which 's still going on, at
Emma Square July 6th, 1872.

I From this time on the history of the
band has been one of progression. Up-- i
on the death of Kamehameha V in De-- j
cember, 1872, the music makers found
even a greater patron in Lunalilo. who
succeeded him. The new king was very
fond of music and had the band about
him whenever possible. During his last

called upon all the members for im- - hose W. ,r"apresence as "jUi
promptu toasts. lulu at that time.

first piece of music composed by the
new leader was the "John Dominis
March." This selection was a great
favorite not only with the men but
with the people in the earlier days, and
Is played occasionally yet. Soon after
he became a permanent resident on the
islands.

Professor Berger began his collection
of Hawaiian airs known as "Mele Ha-
waii." This collection, which he ar-
ranged for the band and orchestra, is
most complete in that it has been the
foundation of much of the modern of
Hawaiian music, and includes the best

Japaiies noy The only remedy that stops pain
and cures the cause. Its action
on aching bones or body is quick
and sure. It controls all kindsIT of pain, allays inflammation,
soothes irritated nerves and
drives out the trouble. Inval-
uable for Neuralgia, Rheuma-
tism, Stiff Joints, Lame Back,
Frostbites, Chilblains, Colds,
Earache, Toothache and all
acute pain internal or external.

Ladies' and Gents'
Furnishing Goods

Manufacturers of Straw Hats

IWAKAMI,
36 aad 42 Hotel Street ickaaodWW

illness, when he was conveyed to Kai- - i

lua, Hawaii, he took the band, which j

had increased to eighteen members
with him, and it cheered his last hours, j

I

I Each change in rulers seemed to be
for the better, for upon the accession

(

of King Kalakaua in 1874, there sprung
up that interest in the band which was
destined to make it truly famous.
Throughout his entire life he was the
consistent friend of his musicians.
During 1S76 Professor Rerger's term-o- f

furlough being up, he returned to Prus- -
' sia. reported to his home government
and again entered the army a3 tnnd-maste- r.

He had married here and his
wife OOUld not stand the severe climat-- j

'so he left the service of Emperor Wil- -
helm I and returned to- - make Hawaii
his home.

j He at once entered upon the service
of building up the band with renewed
vigor. He introduced the higher grade ,

of orchestral instruments and li.id each
member add to his capacity by learn-
ing to play a stringed instrument. :

There were three years of hard work
faa this development, and it was not
until there had been riny trials and j

many failures that the band, about the
middle of the eighties, took its present

i form of both band and orchestra.
It was In 18S3 that the band was giv- -

en its greatest impetus. At that time
it was engaged to go to San Francisco

QUICK CURE TOR ALL PAII
iY husband suffered terribly vath

known numbers. Kalakaua and Liliu-okala- ni

each composed works which
were orchestrated by the leader, and
are still prominent selections in the
band's repertoire.

Xot only was th:s work done but
Professor Berger for fifteen years play-
ed the organ at Kawaiahao church and
for five years was singing instructor
in the publir schools. He organi?:d
the band at the Reform School and that
of the Kamehameha School, and is

for perhaps a dozen musical
organizations in the islands. He com-
posed the national anthem and to him
is due the great musical development
among the people.

The service of the Hawaiian band
under Berger has been remarkable. In
addition to the thousands of public con-
certs which he has given, he has play-
ed upon the national holidays of all
nations at the various embassies and
consulates, has played at charitable
concerts and at affairs of every charac-
ter, had led the army of three kinps
and one queen here: played with the
victorious forcer of two Prussian sov-
ereigns as well as in the navy of his
native land: under the changing politi-
cal regimes here, artd is at length an
American citizen. The present band
with its thirty members represents the
devotion of a leader to his organization
during thirty years of trying life.

M1 Neuralgia in his face andhed.
We tried everything we cotld
think of but nothing did any god.
I finally bought some Kicia-po- o

Indian Oil and used it

By S. S. China
XDirect fcoxra. Japan

A Fine Assortment of

Holiday Goods as directed and cured him in one
day. I used it myself for Quinsy Sore Throat
and was instantly relieved. We are thankfcl
that we have found something that will re-

lieve all kinds of pain. Mrs. A. Kreuter,itable for New Years Presents
3orue Prices Reasonable

413 N. 9th Street, Sheboygan, Wis.

25 cts. a Bottle at all DruggistsFukuroda
to take part in the Knights Templars '

conclave. Professor Berger took with
him his full corps of musicians and so
thoroughly had he drilled his band that
out of twenty-thre- e competing organpfcjtaae Vh 2421. 14 Hotel Street.m v

.II Pi

n



Ewa and Waianae Frank K.

BANKRUPT

as of record in said office in liber 223,
page 201.

(2) Portion of Grant 3060 at Puunul.
Nuuanu. Honolulu, being Lot 15 of
Block 4. conveyed to W. H. Wright by
deed of Agnes H. B. Judd, dated
August 3rd, 1901. and of record In said
office In liber 222. page 465, and contain-
ing 20,000 square feet.

CHAS. F. CHILLING WORTH,
Deputy Sheriff, Territory of Hawad.

Honolulu, Oahu.
6354 Dec. 18, 31: Jan. 10, 1.

Petition Is Filed
Against H. C.

Austin.
ELECTION OP OFFICERS.

Let him show you hia newest fab-

rics fur this Sprig and Summer
wear, in Minings and sk

his price take some little
samples of hia cloth if you likej
and then come to us. We'll show
you a larger assortment of fabrics
to select from than he can, and you
can try on the garments finished
at once, so that you can tell what
you'll like to wear positively and
not have to guess at it; and, besides,
the clothes that we will show you
are

Stein-Bloc- h Clothes:
the clothes that will bear this label

Waialua Edward Hore.
Koolauloa James Davis.
Koolaupoko No. 1 Henry C. Adams.
Koolaupoko No. 2 James Davis.

MAUL
Lahaina, Molokai and Lanai O. H.

Dunn.
Wailuku James N. K. Keola.
Makawao W. O. Aiken.
Hana M. H. Reuter.

HAWAII.
South Hilo George H. Williams,

First Deputy; R. A. Lyman, Sr.. Sec-

ond Deputy.
North Hilo
Puna Henry J. Lyman.
Kau Wm. P. Fennell.
South Kona
North Kona J. Kaelemakule.
South Kohala Moses Koki.
North Kohala Wm. P. McDougaJl.
Hamakua William Horner.

KAUAI.
Waimea and Niihau J. K. Kapuniai.
Koloa Henry Blake.
Lihue J. B. Hanaiki.
Kawaihau J. W. Neal.
Hanalei W. E. H. Deverill.

Approved :

(Signed) A. N. KEPOIKAI,
Treasurer.

Honolulu, December 31, 1902. 6364

AT A REGULAR ANNUAL MEET-in- g

of the See Yap Benevolent Society
held on the December 27, the following
officers were elected to serve for the en-
suing year:
President Lam Tol

TO THE INHABITANTS AND OTH-
ER PERSONS LIABLE TO PAT
TAXES IN THE TERRITORY OF
HAWAII:

The assessors of the Territory of Ha-
waii hereby give notice that their of-

fices will be open from the FIRST TO
THE THIRTT-FIRS- T DAT OF JAN-UAR- T,

1903 inclusive, from 9 a. m. to
4 p. m. (Sundays and holidays except-
ed), and on SATURDAYS until 12

noon, and all persons liable to be taxed
in said Territory of Hawaii, either in
their own right or as guardian, ad-
ministrator, executor, trustee or other-
wise, are required by law to bring in
o the assessors, within the time above

specified, true lists of all their polls
and estates, both real and personal.
Blanks for this purpose will be fur-

nished upon application at the offices
of the Assessors and Deputies.

Tour attention is called to the fol-

lowing regulations of the Board of
Equalization for the assessment and
collection of taxes for the Territory of
Hawaii:

1. Schedule "A" In town
property, give number of R. P. and
L. C. A., location, area in square feet,
frontage in linear feet, class (whether
business or residence property), value

LEWERS & COOKE
BRING THE SUIT

Allege That the Former Auditor

Committed an Act of Bank-

ruptcy December 20.

Vice-Preside- nt Ng Chan
Treasurer chu Gem
Secretary LaU Yin
Auditor Tong Hee
Chinese Secretary L. Don Houe

LAU YIN,
Secretary.

Honolulu. December 27. 6365

SPECIAL NOTICE TO

Inter-Islan- d Telegraph Co., Lt.
By order of the Board of Directors,

all assessable stock in this company on
which the assessments remain unpaid
on February 1. 1903, will be advertised
and sold at public auction.

Office of the Board of Health,
Honolulu, Hawaii, December 24, 1902.

On and after this date the manufac- - CLINTON J. HUTCHINS.
6365 Treasurer.

and are as well tailored, as well
trimmed, as fashionable as any
that he can produce, but at posit-

ively less than half his price. Just
you come and see.

MEETING NOTICE.

A petition was filed in United States
court yesterday asking that Herbert C
Austin, late auditor of the Territory of
Hawaii, be declared a bankrupt. '

The complaining creditors are Lewers
& Cooke, E. O. Hall & Son, and the
Washington Mercantile Co. The peti-

tion "respectfully shows that Herbert
C. Austin of Honolulu, Island of Oahu,

Territory and District of Hawaii, has
for "six months preceding the date of
filing this petition aforesaid resided in

Honolulu in said District of Hawaii and
owes debts exceeding the sum of Three
Thousand Dollars.

"That your petitioners are creditors
of said Herbert C. Austin, having

The regular annual meeting of the
stockholders of the Club Stables, Ltd.,

i ure of poi shah not be carried on in the
'District of Honolulu, Island of Oahu,
except in such places as a pure supply
of water is obtainable and used for that
purpose; and no supply of water shall
be used for the manufacture of poi un-e- ss

a certificate has been obtained from
the Government Food Commissioner

, stating that the same Is sufficiently
I pure for such use.

The above resolution was unanimous-
ly adopted at a meeting of the Board of

of land and value of improvements
separately stated.

In describing acreage or country
property, give number of R. P. and
L. C. A. under which the land Is held,
name of ili or ahupuaa in which situat-e- d,

area, class (whether pasture, rice,
taro, forest, irrigated or unirrigated
cane land, etc., etc.), value of land,
and value of improvements.

2. Schedule "B" In returning prop-

erty which you own, or in which you
represent the owner or owners, but

$15 00 to $35.00Coats, -Suits and Tt
will be held at the office of the Club
Stables, Ltd., Fort street. Honolulu.
Saturday morning, January 3rd, 1903.
at 10 a. m. Purpose: election of officers
for the ensuing year and the transac-
tion of whatever business may be
brought before the meeting.
6363 W. E. BELLINA. Sec'y.M. M:lnerny, LlSiigj

which said property is leased to others, j

NOTICE.claims amounting in the aggregate in give number of R. P. and L. C. A

Health, held December 24th, 1902.

H. C. SLOGGETT.
President, Board of Health.

Attest:
C. CHARLOCK,

Secretary, Board of Health.
6361

I HAVING PURCHASED THE JOHN-so- n

House, on Punchbowl Street. I in-
tend to thoroughly renovate it and fur-
nish up all the rooms in a comfortable
and attractive manner.

Some fine rooms are offered for rent,
WITH OR WITHOUT BOARD. Rooms
have electric light and are mosquito

SHERIFF'S NOTICE.

excess of securities held by them, to the location, name of owner of lease, area,
sum of 83,517.09. frontage (if city or town property),

"That the nature and amount of class (as in schedule "A"), date of
your petitioners' claims are as fol-- i lease, term of lease (in years), amount
lows: of annual rent, value of your Interest

Lewers & Cooke, Ltd., note dated in the land, and value of your interest
October 31st, 1899, three months from in the improvements.
date, 12,650.72. 3. Schedule "C" In returning prop- -

Interest on same at 8 per cent fromterty which is owned by others, but
date, $719.80. J which you control by lease, give name

E. "O. Hall & Son, Ltd., Goods, wares and address of owner, and other de- -
and merchandise sold and delivered, tails In like manner as called for in

Fiie Works the Proof- - Terms reasonable.Notice is hereby given that
Wb4 MKS. M. COWES.

MEETING NOTICE.
FOR

"Sheriff's Sale" under and by virtue of
an execution in re S. M. Damon, S. E.
Damon and H. E. Waity, doing busi-
ness together 'in copartnership under
the firm name of Bishop & Co. vs. "W.

H. Pain, E. S. V. Neumann, Executrix
of the last " ill and Testament of Paul

schedule "B."
4. Schedule "CC" is to be used In

conjunction with schedule "C" where

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF
stockholders of the Kona-Ka- u Tele-
phone & Telegraph Co.. Ltd., will be
held at the office of the Company, Ho-lualo- a,

Hawaii, Tuesday, January 13th,
1903..

L. S. AUNGST.
6362 Secretary.

property leased to you is subleased to J

CABtE DAY CELEBRATION

Chin se Fire Crackers
J Neumann, deceased, and Talula L.
I Hayselden, advertised in the Pacificothers.

5. Schedule "D" Appertains to live
stock only, and it is required that this

Commercial Advertiser, a newspaper

$28.18.

Washington Mercantile Co., Ltd.,
goods, wares and merchandise sold and
delivered, $118.39.

"And your petitioners further repre-
sent that the said Herbert C. Austin is
insolvent, and that within four months
next preceding the date fo this petition,
the said Herbert C. Austin committed
an Act of Bankruptcy in that he did,
to wit:

"On the 20th day of December, 1902,

schedule shall be filled out In detail. ANNUAL MEETING.
6. Schedule "E" It is required that

this schedule be filled out in detail, andfrom 5,000 to 50,000 and in packagesin bes of

published in the English language in
Honolulu, Island of Oahu, Territory of
Hawaii, to take place at 12 o'clock noon
of Wednesday, the 24th day of Decem-
ber, A. - D. 1902, at the Police Station,
Kalakaua Hale, in said Honolulu, was,
at said time and place, postponed, by

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF
HAWAILto this end, an extra schedule (schedfrom 100 to 3,000.

ule "H"). will be furnished with which
to detail "Growing Crop of Cane," line IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE BY-la-

of the First National Bank ofsix.BOMBS All Sizes 7. Schedule "F" This schedule is to
a public declaration thereof, to 12

o'clock noon of Wednesday, the 31st day
of December. A. D. 1902, at said Police

suffer while insolvent a creditor, to wit,
one H. O. MiddledKch to obtain a pref-
erence through legal proceedings and
did not within five days before a sale
or final disposition of the property af-

fected by such preference, vacate and

be used by fire and marine insurance
companies, or their agents, only.

8. Schedule "G" This schedule is reSKY ROCKETS discharge such preference.

Station.
CHAS. F. CHILLINGWORTH.

Deputy Sheriff, Territory of Hawaii.
Honolulu, Oahu, Dec. 30th, A. D. 1902

6384

quired under section 68, act 51, Session
Laws 1896. In order that proper detail"Wherefore, your petitioners pray

:o:- -
may be given, an extra schedule (schedthat service of this petition with a sub-

poena be made upon the said Herbert

Hawaii, at Honolulu, notice is hereby
given that the annual meeting of the
stockholders thereof will be held In Ho-
nolulu, Island of Oahu, Territory of
Hawaii, at its place of business, on
Tuesday, January 13th, 1903, at 3 p. m.
of that day, the purpose of such meet-
ing being election of Directors for the
ensuing year, and for the transaction of
all such other business as may be nec-
essary or brought before the Stock-
holders for action.

Dated Honolulu, December 9th, 1902.
W. G. COOPER.

6347 Cashier.

WILLIAM M 'KIN LEY LODGE
NO. 8. iC OF P.

ule "I") will be furnished by the as
C. Austin as provided in the Acts of sessors. WATER RATE NOTICE.ental Bazaar 9. Schedule "K" It is required that

this schedule should contain the de
Congress relating to Bankruptcy and
that he may be adjudged by the Cou .

to be a bankrupt within the purview of
In accordance with Section 1 of Chap

ter XXVI of the Laws of 1880: 'scription and situation of, and compen-

sation received for, all real estate sold,KING STREET.
All persons holding water privileges

exchanged, or in any way disposed of, or those paying water rates are hereby
during the preceding year. notified that the water rates for the

term ending June 30, 1903, will be due10. Section 2, act 51, Session .LawsJOOOOOOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX)

such acts."
Judge Estee ordered that "Said Her-

bert C. Aus''n do appear at this court
as a Court of Bankruptcy to be held at
Honolulu, in the District aforesaid, on
the 12th day of January, 1303, at 10

o'clock in the forenoon, and show cause,
if any there be, why the prayer of said
petition should not be granted."

1896, demands that "All property, ex and payable at the office of the Hono
cept growing rice, shall be assessed as lulu Water Works on the 1st day of
of the first day of January in each January, 1903.

THERE WILL BE A BE-gul- ar

convention of the above
named Lodge Saturday e
ing, January 3d, in Har on
Hall, at 7 30.

kfroJj 8

f &t
year," therefore, all values, descripHard Times

in Pawaa Tract
.nil such rates remaining unpaid for

fifteen days after they are due will betions and other matter contained in

subject to an additional 10 per cent.the tax assessment lists and schedules
made a part thereof, must be as of AH rrivileges upon which rates re
January 1, 1903. Growing crops of allDEMURRER IN

THE BANK SUIT
main unpaid February 15, 1903 (thirty
days after becoming delirfquent), are

INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS.
Members of Oahn No. 1 and Mystic

No. 2 and all sojourning brothers are
invited to attend.

B. S. GREGORY,
K. of R. I.

:o:- -

liable to suspension without further
kinds not specified above are taxable.
Growing rice is to be assessed May 1.

11. Consignments of property wher-
ever from, are to be taxed here.

notice.
f? houses and 12 lots for cash in 3 months Rates are payable at the office of the

12. Personal taxes shall be paid by
Claimed That Action of the O d

Directors of the Bank
Was Legal.

Water Works, in the basement of the
Capitol building.

WILDERS STEAMSHIP CO.

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF
Why is this? While many people have every male inhabitant of Hawaii be

tween the ages of twenty and sixty
m attracted by tne DeauxiTUi uesigris ui

ANDREW BROWN,
Supt. Honolulu Water Works.

Honolulu, December 20, 1902. 6356

this corporation having declared a divi-
dend of 2 per cent on its capital stock.
Dividend No. 3 Is payable December8

years, unless exempt by law. Sees. 806,

807 and 809, Civil Laws.
13. Your attention is called to theings going up, the COOl, healthy atmosphere8 f 31st. 1902, to stockholders of record at

SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.11 I the close of the stock transfer books
December 24th, at 3 p. m., 1902.

The transfer books will be edUnder and by virtue of a certain ex
January 2nd, 1903.

other irresistible conditions which present
!.nd

immediately to a home-seeke- r on in-

vestigation, have caused them to purchase at
ecution issued out of the Mcuit Court
of the First Circuit of Cw Writcry S. B. ROSE.

Treasurer.
Honolulu, December 24th, 1902.

6360

"All personal and dog taxes shall be
assessed as of, and be due and collect-
able on and after the first day of Jan-
uary in each year.

"All personal and dog taxes which
shall remain unpaid on March 31st of
each year shall thereby and thereon
I I II Ml I

of Hawaii, on the 10th day jf Decem
ber, 1902, in the matter of the Territory

Call and see of Hawaii vs. William H. Wright, as

An amended demurrer was filed yes-

terday 'in the First American Savings
A Trust Co. suit in which it was set out
that there had been a misjoinder of
parties defendant and that the pro-

ceedings were not properly brought. It
is furthei alleged that the petition does
not set out the regularity of the meet-
ings of the petitioners, or the irregu-
larity of those of the respondents. It
I I II I I I 'I I II II 'I
IsLr. oi rpoae o rpfc L66bouqsufa- - it;ugs oi rp& btiiou6i.8' ot ips i.uKn- -

ingrs of the petitioners, or the irregu-
larity of those ot the resptindents. It
Is further claimed that the action of
Present Drown in ruling out Ml

Huntington estate proxies was legal

BllllKE IK III! HOD id III:

B fonce

8 ouce
jj once

or 1; - lugni n' i.iTKpc srv
CH STUq 866 p.L" 7905' I" TP ujai6L or fp6 xeti.iroi.3i. m
Call and

,sr r, JJ . i :. .-t;, tpGUGpX U(J tV
apsu lgujsiij flubsiq ou ifvLcp Jiar or

shall remain unpaid on March 31st of
aoh year shall thereby and thereon

become delinquent, and 10 per cent of
tne amount tnereof snail De added

MEETING NOTICE.

W. IV!. Campbell,
at his office on premises or to my special agent

thereto and become due as part there
of." Section 2. act 51, Session Laws

THE AN'NTAL MEETING OP
stockholders of the Kona Bottling
Works Co.. Ltd., will be held at the
office of the Company, Holualoa, Ha-
waii. Tuesday, January 13th. 1903.

L. S. AUNGST,
6362 Secretary.

LOST CERTIFICATES.

VI Minton, Judd Bid

I
and proper.

Judge Robinson yesterday accepted
a bond of $1,000 from If. G. Silva to in-

sure the payment of alimony to his
wife, and the contempt citation will be
dismissed.

W. H. Johnson has been appointed
guardian of his minor daughter, Helen
Johnson.

)OOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCX?fVyfnoiVvv-xTOOOOOO- O

--v - -

1S96.

JAS. W. PRATT.
Assessor, Oahu.

WILLIAM T. ROBINSON,
Assessor. Maui.

NATHAN C. WILLFONG,
Assessor, Hawaii.

J. K. FARLEY,
Assessor. Kauai.

Approved: A. N. KEPOIKAI.
Treasurer Territory of Hawaii.

Honolulu, Oahu, Dec. 30. 1902. 6364

IVIO

ber, 1902, in the matter of the Territory
of Hawaii vs. William H. Wright, ai
Treasurer of said Terri tory, and WJ1- -
Ham H. Wright, I have, on this 17th day

of December, A. D. 1902, levied upon,
and shall offer for sale and sell at pub-

lic auction, to the highest bidder, at
the Police Station, Kalakaua Hale, in
Honolulu, Island of Oahu, Territory of
Hawaii, at 12 o'clock noon of Monday,
the 19th day of January, A. D. 1903.

all the right, title and interest of said
William H. Wright in and to the fol-

lowing described property, unless the
judgment and cost of execution,
amounting to Eighteen Thousand Seven
Hundred and Forty-fou- r and 45-1- 00 Dol-

lars, interest, costs and my expenses
are previously paid:

(1) Portion of Grant 1290, corner of
Sheridan street and Lincoln avenue,
Honolulu, being Lots 22. 23 and 24 as
by map of record In liber 212, page 316,

in Registry Office in said Honolulu, and
containing 15.000 square feet, and con-

veyed to W. H. Wright ' by Anna S.

Wright and husband, March 30th, 1901,

INIIL-I-II- M

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. THAT
Certificates Nos. 1155 and 2295 for five
shares, each, of the Oahu Sugar Cim-pan- y.

Limited, in the name of Chas.
rrozier have been lost and transfer has
been stopped.

This stock is transferable only on the
books of the Company.

Finder will please deliver to
F. KLAMP.

Arlington Block, Hotel St., near Fort.

The greatest danger from colds and
influenza is their tendency to result in
pneumonia. If reasonable care is used
and Chamberlain's Cough Remedy tak-
en, all danger will be avoided. It will
cure a cold or an attack of influenza in
less time than any other treatment. It
always cures and cures quickly. Ben-
son, Smith & Con., Ltd.. wholesale
agents, sell it.

ew Arrival of Ld.Secretary, Oahu Supar Company,
6363.

$

The Treasurer approves of the
list of persons to act as Deputy As-

sessors and Collectors for the year 1903:

OAHU.
Honolulu James L. Holt, M. C.

A. W. Neely, Charles Phillips.
Honolulu, Income Tax J. M. Riggs.

Pattern Hats, Street Hats and elegant line of

Children's Trimmed Hats at reduced price on ac

count of arriving too late for Christmas trade.

Special articles by the fhost
popular Hr.nohtau writers wijl be
features oi the Sunday AdvftHiser.

Sunday Advertiser delivered to
your residence, 25c. per month.
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NEW YEAR PROSPECTS.

The nev year opens with promise
for Hawaii along the following lines:

1. Ste tdy gains in the good prospects
of sugar indicate an easier money mar-

ket about the middle of' the season.
Th re seems to be no doubt that four
cent sugar is near at hand; and the
difference between sugar at that price

and the average price of the past year,
would add four millions of dollars to
the cash balances of Hawaiian planters,
the figures being based upon the pres-

ent crop of 400.000 tons. Under the
stimulating influence of this addition

when they signed and kept the Mur-
phy pledge. Millions have proved it
when they turned 3quare about in their
daily walk and accepted and sustained
the obligations of the church. The
dietetic fadsters have learned over and
ever again that It does not come hard
to alter one's daily regimen for good.
Those who observe Lent in the stricter
s.'nse do not always deserve credit for
penitential pains. They boon get so
used to going without a given pleasure
that the process ceases to be stlf-de-ni- al.

The lazy man begins, on the
advice of his doctor, to take some form
of irksome exercise. Soon the habit
is as surely fixed as laziness had been.

THl'KSDAY JANUARY 1, 1903

Get the Most
Out of Your Food

You don't and can't if your stom-
ach is weak. A weak stomach
does not digest all that is ordi-
narily taken into it. It gets tired
easily, and what it fails to digest
is wasted.

Among the signs of a weak stom-
ach are uneasiness after eating, fits
of nervous headache, and disagree-
able belching.

"I have taken Hood's Sarsaparilla at
different times for stomach troubles, and a
run down condition of the system, and have
been greatly benefited by its use. I would
not be without it in my family. I am trou-
bled with weak stomach and nausea and

The Sunday Advertiser will be
delivered for twenty-fiv- e cents a
monih, payable in advance. Ail

' '

'mm ' - c

' ' " ' '': - - '.

Kse Tmmm2lfmm&mmmmm' ''

who get on the list before Satur
of profit all lines of business shouldday-- next will find the paper at
prosper.

The chains of habit are not a bittheir doors on Sunday morning
2. An increase of tourist custom. The stronger when forged by the Devil thaaTan. a. Bear in mind that the coming of the cable has removed one

chief obstacle to the development of
J -r--

Sunday paper is not covered by when they are wrought and welded by
a benignant Providence.

tourist business. A stranger in thethe monthly price of the Daily The secret of success in swearing offTerritory will no longer be isolated
from the world of commerce and tradeIt requires a separate subscrip

tion.
4

A CABLE EDITION.

He can keep in touch with his personal
interests , wherever they may be in

and Hood's Sarsaparilla invaluable. " E. B.
Hickxak, W. Chester, Pa.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills

Strengthen and tone the stomach
and the whole digestive system.

civilized lands. Assured of a cable
Tn rAme of the annual New Year people will come here who, otherwise.

is to get used to one's pledge. The
guarantee is time.

CABLE MAY BE

LAID AT ONCE

(Continued from Page L)

would have held aloof. When they
number of the Advertiser, which has

come they will find, thanks to urban
growth in hotels and transit lines andfteri the hieh water mark of local HANKS

ePVHHhmm mmmmmmvmm ly

NOW KING SSifci
Up?! OF HAVANA CIGARS fijHjfl

jSiSjr Made irv Havana and Tampa

r

Journalism for some years past, there suburban growth in the means of gen
eral communication, comforts and con For the good will and preference ofWill be published, as soon as electric veniences such as they left behind our Patrons and the Public.

communication with the coast has been them and are accustomed to look for In We are sure that with the continu
ance of our Policy:

in the channel being exceptionally
s.Tiooth, the connection between the
deep sea cable aboard ship and that
dropped on Monday may be made and

fashionable resorts. It is encouraging
to know that the commercial bodies

secured, a. SPECIAL CABLE NUM

BER.
"RIGHT GOODS AND RIGHT

' PRICES,"
we shall continue to maintain the same.

of Honolulu will, during the new year,
the tr;p to windward continued with theput forth special efforts to encourageThe issue will be a large one, both

and attract the tourist class. cable dropping astern, hich would
mean that the final splicing would occur As Wish I3. A better local administration. The
out at sea to windward.

In the size of the paper and of the edi-

tion. It will contain special articles

relatine to the cable, its methods of

old year saw the rule of the most dan
gerous and least reputable element in

To remind everybody that we believe
we carry the finest stock and variety
of Perfumery in this city, or any other
place.

All of this is conjecture, but it is a
fact that the shore end folk are makingthe Home Rule party reach its zenith

construction and operating, its person and decline. A political uprising of ready to take a report at the first mo-

ment, and it is certain that if the shipthe best class of natives and whitesnel and history and cognate themes of
3 reshould decide to connect in the channel

and run to sea with the intermediate
3s "

peculiar interest and value at this time

There will be many pictures.

elected a clean and efficient legislature.
The fruits of this change will be gath-
ered In 1903. They should include an cable, there would be on hai.d watchers

o answer the very first call from theincrease in business confidence SZA of
ship.The exact date upon which the paper

will antiear cannot yet be stated. It is

Weatherproof
Cold Water Pnt

MAGN1TI
The Best Fire Resisting PainMide

Especially Designed for use in and abo

Public Buildings, Hospitals,
Factories, Hotels, Breweries,

Asylum9, Private Residency, &c

A FINE SANITARY PAINT
Taking the place of Oil Paiot in many cas

at half the co.--t.

The committee which will have
charge of the celebration of cable day

administrative efficiency .and a better
system of local improvements. The
year may see city and county govern-
ment, providing the Legislature does
not find the experiment too costly

purposed to include in the table of con

Sole agents for the justly celebrated

Palmer's Pei fumes
and Toiler
Preparations

AND ALSO carry in stock complete
lines of Roger & Gallet, 4711; Colgate
Hl Co., and other manufactures.

PINAUD'S LATEST French Carna-
tion Extract just received. -

Is left as much in the dark by the re
tents a full account of the ceremonies cent developments, as could be any citi
cf cable day, and a large number of for the taxpaymg population as it zen of the city. It has been stated

unofficially that there will be a certain
time elapse between the closing of the

snecial dispatches apart from the As stands. It will assuredly see a higher
level of personal integrity in Territor-
ial office.sociated Press news. As soon as the gap and the final opening of the wires

4. The opening of Pearl Harbor.cable people do their work and Ae line for business. The opinion expressed by
those who have had to do with such
things in the past, is that the wires,

There is every reason to believe that,
during 1903, deep sea ships will enter
Pearl harbor. It may be deemed prob even if connected successfully today,

will not be given over to business, even
the congratulatory messages between

able that, within the same period, the
Federal government will begin con For Sale atthe President and Governor, until therestruction work there on a large scale,

!

io.

Holllstcr Drug Co.
1056 Fort Street

WM. C. IRWN & CO., LTdT

Wm. G. Irwin.. .President and Manager
Claus Spreckels First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Giffard.. .Second Vice-Preside- nt

H. M. Whitney, Jr. .Treasurer and Sec.
George W. Ross Auditor
Sugar Factors and Commission Agents

J have been made certain thorough andlooking toward tne development ot a Pacific Hardwarenaval base and of military defences.
One of the adjuncts of this work will

is ready for business, the special num-

ber will appear. This may be as early

as Friday, but not later, it is thought,

than Sunday morning.

The next coast advices should bring
news of another great volcanic eruption,
signals from which have been carried
In the Hawaiian sky for several even-

ings past. Yesterday at 6 p. m. the
western sky had the peculiar blood-re- d

appearance which is made by the rays
of the declining sun playing through
the fine dust blown into the upper-atmosphe- re

from volcanic vents. Specu-

lation as to the locality of the upheaval

exhaustive tests, which will take time
and will establish the fact that the wire
laid at the bottom of the sea is in ev-

ery way as perfect a connection as may
be had.

be the development of a town for hous- -
ng large numbers of skilled laborers,

employed in the government machine
and repair shops.

5. The settlement of vacant public
ands. It is proposed to make such
ands more available to small farmers

It was the opinion of Manager Dick-
enson yesterday that it might be pos-
sible for the cable day celebration to
be held on Friday afternoon though it
is said to be more likely that Saturday
will be the day chosen. This will mean
that there will be sent such messages
as are of a formal nature and then the

and to induce them to settle upon ar IFor the
NEW YEAR

able tracts as individuals or as colonies.

AGENTS FOR THE
Cceanfc Steamship Company

Of San Francisco, Cal.
AGENTS FOR THE

Scottish Union & National Insurance '

Company of Edinburgh.
Wilhelma of Magdeburg General lb-- !

surance Company.
Associated Assurance Company of

Munich & Berlin.
Alliance Marine & General Assurance j

Co., Ltd., of London.
Royal Insurance Company of Liver-

pool, Alliance Assurance Company of
London. .

In such a movement lies the hope ofJs of course useless, though fancy hov-

ers around Central America and Samoa.
It will be remembered also, that the
last advices from Soufriere were not
encouraging.

diversified agriculture, of cheaper liv-

ing, and of a steadier electorate. Gov-
ernor Iole's committal to this policy

v. ire will be given over again to th?
tests. In either event It is hardly pos-
sible that the New Year's greetings will Why not figure on putting in

and maintaining Incandescent
Lamps in your home? They don't
cost as much as you
probably think and con-

sider the convenience.

Rochester German Insurance Com-
pany of N. Y.

Sr

And now Jt appears that Mr. Sumner
paid a man $1,000 for reading a deed
to him. Being such a "good thing" it
Is no wonder that Mr. Sumner and his
$48,000 attracted the favorable notice of
the estate lawyers. Evidently he be-

gins to appreciate the fact and he is
showing a commendable distaste for
parting with any more of his fortune:
Possibly the next move of the lawyers
will be to cite this change of mind in

proof of the old gentleman's sudden

coco

Wo m ill be pleased to
give you an estimate.

was foreshadowed by his inaugural ad-

dress and it bids fair to become the
chief feature of the closing years of his
administration.

6. The heulth of the Territory will
be conserved by more vigorous meas-
ures to keep, inhabited places clean and
to ward off the diseases of the Orient.
Much has been done already on these
lines and the efforts of the Board of
Health will be bent, during 1903, to in-

crease the sanitary safeguards which
have proved so effective in the recent
past.

The new year will doubtless see the
local transit system clarified ' by the
absorption of the Tramway line by the
Rapid Transit system.

So on the whole there is a bright out-
look, particularly so when it is con-
trasted with the forebodings of one
year ago.

be sent over the wire.
The culminating: event of the celebra-

tion of the cable day will be the ball
which will be given by Secretary Cooper
and Mrs. Cooper in the Executive build-
ing. There will be a gathering of the
clans, and the ball rooms, especially the
throne room, where the dancing will
take place, will be crowded. "The
music will be rendered by the orchestra
of the band and there will be paid ev-

ery attention to the comfort of the
guests jf the Territory. If the event
comes off according to expectations,
opportunity will lie given for the people
to meet the officers of the cable ship
Silvertown, and the celebration will
continue into the short hours of the
night.

The ball will be in charge of Secretary
Cooper, but he will be assisted by sev-

eral committees, tlsat in charge of the
floor being J. W. Jones. George C. Pot-
ter, J. Tarn McGrew, R. W. Shingle, J.
W. Pratt, W. F. Dillingham and F. C.
Smith.

Bringing Your
Bread and
Cakes

promptly and punctu-

ally, amd the be&t at
that, is our business.

Orders over the phone

promptly attended to.

Ring up Main 74. .

Mew EnQland Bakery

Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltl.
King Street, near Alakea. Telephone Main 390.

The occurrence last night on the Ma-no-a

road above Kamehameha avenue
where the Rapid Transit cars turn into
College Hills, came near ending in a
case of criminal assault. The locality
is dark and forbidding and an ideal
one for highway crime. An electric
light is badly needed the;e. Volcano Mineral Water

A telegram recently sent around the
world in an easterly direction took 10
hours 25 minutes; one in a westerly
direction required 13 hours 30 minutes
for the trip.

Kawaiakeakua
From the Spring at Puna

This fine mineral water is bottled directly at the spring-- "

TERMS: One Case of I OO Bottles (pints) $8.
One Case oT 60 Bottles (pints) $4.

A rebate of One Dellar will be rrade upon the return of
and 100 bottles. TELEPHONE MAIN 270.

There was a touch of pathos when
Mr. Sumner counted the array of coun-

sel yesterday, and after looking at each
beak and claw remarked that Mr.

Magoon hadn't had anything yet.
:

As soon as the cable excitement is
over, local interest in the next race for
the America cup may be expected to
revive.

M. CHIYA

Japanese Curios,

American

FnrQisbiQg Goods,

SilK Kimonos

Cor. Nuuanu and
Hotel Sts.
Phone White 3311

The Sunday Advertiser may contain
the latest cablegrams and will contain
the latest local and territorial news.

The Panama Canal Commission ought
to come over to Hawaii and look at our
fine line of spendthrift guardians.

James F. Morgan, President; Cecil Brown, Vice-Preside- nt: V. Hus-tac- e.

Secretary: Charles H. Atherton, Auditor; W. H. Hoogs. Treas-
urer and Manager.

X3Z-cLsta.- ee z, Co., ZELtd.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Firewood, Stove, Steam, Blacksmith's Coal
Also Black and White Sand. Telephone Main 295.

Special Attention Given to Draying.

Henry Waterhouse Trust Comp'j, Lid.

NEW YEAR RESOLUTIONS.

There will be plenty of good resolu-
tions made today, some to be kept,
others to be broken. The first of Jan-
uary is, in a wider sense than casual
people suppose, a time of personal in-

trospection, of a desire for a better
life and of a surer strength against
temptation. Every saloon keeper and
cigar dealer knows that this is true
owing to a temporary decrease in his
retail trade. That is why, in most
cities, the saloons keep open house and
treat" liberally on New Year's day.

Their owners know that if a man can
be got to drink then he will not pledge
himself against intoxicants for the- re-

mainder of the twelve months. It is
made hard for men who want to swear
off to avoid the saloons on the first day
of the year made hard as a matter of
business. Once a convivial man is car-
ried through that day on a high and
sparkling tide, he will, very likely, be a
regular drinker for the next three
hundred and sixty-fou- r days, providing
he isn't sick abed.

The man who swears off this morning
had better stay at home or. ride out
into the country w ith his wife or sweet-
heart. He has no business down town.
He will find if he gets through the first
day safely that the gauntlet of the sec-

ond is easier to run. Experience shows
that the strength of a habit is not reg-

ulated or fixed by vice alone. A good
habit is as easy to acquire as a bad
one. Tens of thousands proved it

The cable comes in to mark the new
era and the mule car ambles out with
the refmains of the old one.

Sugar Factors
Real Estate Agents
Stock and Bond Brokers
Investment and Insurance
Agents.

There begins to be a gleam of New
Year hope in the melancholy eye of the
Pain mule.

4

There is no bankruptcy clause in the
Monroe doctrine.

Happy New Year to all the Adver-

tiser's readers.

WM G IRWIN & COMPANY, Ld

AGENTS FOR
Western Sugar Refining Co.. San

Francisco, Cal. .
Baldwin Locomotive Works. Philadel-

phia. Pa.
Newell Universal Mill Manufac-- j

turers of National Cane Shredder, NVwj
York. N. Y.

ParafHne Paint Company. San Fran- -'

is'-o- , Cal.
Ohlandt & Co., San Franci.-- v . 'al.
Pacific Oil Transportation Co.. San,

Francisco, Cal.

W. W. Abaoa Go..

Limited

Merchant Tailors
Waity Bldg King St.

Phone Blue 2741

Opposite Advrrtiaer Office

American and
Foreign Worsteads

Particular attention given to
Trust Accounts. Estates Managed
for Non- - Re-ident- s and Minors.

C BREWER & CO., LTD.
Sugar Factors and Comission Mer-

chants-
LIST OF OFFICERS.

C. M. Cooke, President: George E.
Robertson. Manager; E. F. Bishop.
Treasurer and Secretary; Col. W. F.
Allen. Auditor; P. C. Jones. H. Water-hous- e,

G. R. Carter, Directors.

Subscribe for the Sunday Ad-

vertiser this week and get the
first HONOLULU, H T.

3.
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MORTGAGEE S NOTICE OF
TIN TO FORECLOSK AND OF

7. N. II9 00' E. true 52 feet along same'JUian Registry of Conveyances, the
to Kukunu Neki- - party of the second ra.it intends to fore- -

v N. 34 45' W. true 59 feet along por-clo- se the said mortgage for condition) TO DEMANDoronen. to wit: ine no-p- a ineui iuc
principal when due.

JtSALE.

W Vntlce is hereby given that under and
by virtue of a power of sale contained
1n certain indenture of mortgage, dat- -

d the 16th day of August. 1900, execut- -
acknowledged and delivered

H- - Paris. Mortgagor, of Hono- -

WANT SHARE

OFTRADE

Merchants Would
Bid on Army

Supplies.

I JewelryJr3ieii I
Sc fen an wear but lit- - BJ
kSfl tie Jewelry. The tittle mlT
SSr they do wear must be

in the best taste. .

H It ne-.- no: be expo- - Ss
M but it must be "correct."
H We make a specialty of H
I 4nt!.-inen- 's jewelry. We II

m c-- y fc ncy
r-- y poc k ot

H Our st.M-- of jewelry has II
II never been better than H
U dow. leisns ueie never
'fi more beautiful and varied. g
B Prices were never lower. H
B Everything worn or used Bj
Bj by men is here.

Notice is likewise given tnat tr.e
premises bargained, sold and conveyed
by the said mortgage will be sold at
public auction at the auction rooms of
James F. Morgan. Queen street, Hono- -

I lulu, Monday, the 19th. day of January.
1903. at 12 o'clock noon.

The premises covered by the said
mortgage consist of:

First: All that certain parcel of land
situate in Makiki. Honolulu. Island of
Oahu, Hawaiian Islands, described as

Commencing at the south corner of
this, being the west corner of Ihuole's
fence as it stands joining th King's
and run

N. 25 15' W. true, 800 feet to the com-
mencement of the plain above the
gulch: thence

S. 84' E. true 162 feet cutting the
gulch to a point of sliding sands at the
East side: thence going down

S. 26 25' E. true 700 feet along the
EasterYi edge of the Heiaju adjoining
the Loi land tu Ihuole's fence 20 feet
from the corner as it now stands;
thence

S. 60 V. true, 148 feet along --Ihuole's
fence to the place of commencement.

Containing an area of 2 acres, and
further described as being a portion of
the land described In Royal Patent
Number 4519, Land Commission Award
Number 6489 to Kaihiwa, and the same
land conveyed to the mortgagor by the
following deeds:

(a) Deed of William C. Achi to
Frar k Hustace. dated October 19th, 1897,

recorded in the Office of the Registrar
of Conveyances in liber 173, page 159.

(b) Deed of William C. Achi to
Frank Hustace. dated .October 26th,
1897, and recorded in said office in liber
172, page 438.

Second: All that certain parcel of
land situate in the Hi of Pau, Waikiki.
Honolulu, Island of Oahu, Hawaiian
Islands, bounded and described as

Beginning at a point on the Waikiki
Road 100 feet N. 24 40' W. true, from
the east corner of the whole lot and
run

L N. 243 40' W. true 300 feet along the
Waikiki Road:

2. N. 35 W. true 162 feet along the
Waikiki Road;

3. 8. 71 3' W. true 120 feet along
land of Leslie;

4. S. 35 E. true 50 feet along land of
Spillner;

5. S. 31 03' W. true 59 feet along lan
of Spillner;

6. S. 25 22' E. true 424 feet along L.
C. A. 104 F. L ;

7. N. 71 03' E. true 121 feet along
Lot Number 21 (formerly belonging to
E. M. Manuel) to the initial point.

Containing an area of 70715 square
feet, and being the premises conveyed
to the mortgagor by deed of Lau Chong
dated December 20th, 1897, and duly re
corded in said office In liber 176, page
99.

Thjrd: All that certain parcel of land
situate in the Hi of Pau, Waikiki. afore-
said, and bounded and described as

Beginning at the east corner of this
parcel of land on the Government
Road, and thence running,

1. N. 24 40' W. true 100 feet on the
Waikiki Road;

2. S. 71 3' W. 121 feet along Lot
Number 20;

3. S. 25 22' E. 104 feet along L. C. A.
104 F. L. :

N. 71 3' E. 102 feet to the place of
beginning.

Containing an area of 10982.5 square
feet, and being the same premises con-
veyed to the mortgagor by deed of
Emily and Antone Manuel dated March
14th, A. D. 1898, ,and recorded in the
Office of the Registrar of Conveyances
in liber 177, page 287 and 288. Said two
last above described parcels of land be-
ing portions of Apana 29 of Land Com-
mission Award Number 8559-B- ., and ly-

ing together and foiming one compact
parcel of land.

AUGUST DREIER.
Mortgagee.

Terms Cash. United States gold
coin: deeds at the expense of purchaser.

For further particulars apply Holmes
& Stanley, Attorneys for Mortgagee.

Dated Honolulu, December 26th, 1902.
6361.

MORTGAGEE'S NOTICE OF INTEN-
TION OF FORECLOSURE AND OF
SALE.

Notice is hereby given that pursuant
to the power of sale contained in that
certain mortgage dated December 7ih.!
1900. made by Frank Hustace f Hono
lulu. Island of Oahu, Territory of Ha i

waii of the first part and F. A. Scha-fer- ,

V L.inz and H. Focke of said Hono- -
. .... .

1 1 .! 1 1 . in.nnrrnpvs. fltimf ft 11 1 ! . - ...n nil 1 ,:

Honolulu under the firm name and style
of F. A. Schaefer & Co., of the second
part, and of record in liber 215 on paget.
324-32- 6 Hawaiian Registry of Convey-
ances, the parties of the second part
intend to foreclose the said mortgage
for condition broken, to wit: the non- -
payment of the principal and interest
when due

Notice is likewise eiven that the
remises hurraing sold and eon veved 1

tion Of L. C. A. 200 Apana 2 to
t K'Aina- -

J ft .xt4 . OU
ceo m'IV 7I . true 143 feet along

same;
0. X. '00 SO' W. true 10 feet al .ng same;

S ;5C 50' W. true 83 feet along por
tion of same and L. C. Al- - 673 to
Naiwi, to Initial point.

Area 46,460 square feet.
Section 2. Being portions of L. C. A.

673 to Xaiwi, L. C. A. 200, Apana 2, to
M. Kaina, acd L. C. A. 2 to R. Kilday,
also a portion of Royal Patent No. 5716,
L. C. A. 10605, from Chas. S. Desky. Tr.,
all being on the makai side of Hustace
Avenue, Kv?walo:

Commencing at the North corner of
this lot on the South side of South
Street at the West corner of. South
Street and Hustace Avenue at a point
231 feet from the South corner of King
Street and South, and running:

S. 23d 10' E, true 529 feet along the
makai line of Hustace Avenue to
the West corner of Hustace
Avenue and Curtis 'Street;

2. S. 69c 25' W. true 500 ffeei along the
North line of Curtis Street to the
North corner of Curtis and Ka-walab- ao

Streets;. . .
N. 26 10' W. true 230 feet along the

makai line of Kawalahao Street;
N. 24 00" W. true 301 feet along the

name to the East corner of South
and Kawaiahao Streets; thence

x. 69 32 E. true 518 feet along the
South line of South Street, to ini
tial point.

Area 6 1-- 10 acres.
Total area, 7 acres and 7256 square

feet.
Together with all and singular the

tenements, hereditaments and appur-
tenances unto the above described
premises belonging or in any wise ap-
pertaining.

6359 Dec. 24, 31, Jan. 7, 14.

MORTGAGEE'S NOTICI2 OF FORE- -

CLOSURE.

In accordance with the provisions of
certain mortgage made by Frank

Hustace. of Honolulu, Oahu, Territory
of Hawaii, and Nellie E. Hustace, his
wife, to Samuel C. Allen, of said Hono-
lulu, dated the 6th day of May, A. D.
1901, and recorded in the office of the
Registrar of Conveyances, Honolulu,
Oahu, in liber 220, pages 209 to 212;

Notice Is hereby given that Samuel C.
Allen, the mortgagee aforesaid, intends
to foreclose the same for condition
broken, to wit, the non-payme- nt of in-

terest.
Notice is hereby given that after the

expiration of three consecutive weeks
from the date of the publication of this
notice the mortgagee named in said
mortgage intends to and will foreclose
said mortgage and will advertise for
sale the property covered and conveyed
therein and will sell the same at public
auction at the auction rooms of James
F. Morgan, in said Honolulu, on Mon-
day, the 26th day of January. A. D. 1903,

at twelve o'clock noon of said day.
The following is the description of the

property covere-- by said mortgage and
as aforesaid to be sold:

First: From the northeast side of
Beretania street full 196 3-- 10 feet south
east of Nuuanu street, the street front
bearing South 40 30' East, true meri-
dian, the boundary runs as follows:

North 55 50' East true meridian, 90
feet along land formerly belonging to
Fischer and now belonging to one
Duval;

-- North 57n 50' East, true meridian, 54'
feet along part of Honaunau Lot;

South 35 10' East, true meridian, 62
feet along lot known as the Piikoi Lot;

South 55 30' West, true meridian,
138V& feet along land formerly belong-
ing to Maria Beckley, and now belong-
ing to N. S. Sachs;

Nprth 40 30' West, true meridian. 64
2-- 10 feet alone Beretania street to the
initial point.

Containing an area of 8,972 square feet
2-- 10 of an acre, and being the same

premises conveyed to the said Frank
Hustace by Deed of Charles S. Desky,
dated May 14th, 1900, and recorded in
Liber 209, page 144. et seq.

Also the right to use. as a right of
way. in common with the said Charles

Desky. his grantees, their heirs or
assigns, over, across and upon that cer-
tain private passageway or lane. Ten
(10) feet in width, as the same has been
reserved and set apart by the said
Charles S. Desky, being that certain
strip of land Ten (10) feet in width ly
ing between the property now owned
and occupied by the said Charles S.
Desky as the Progress Block, and that
certain lot, piece or parcel of land de-

scribed in a certain deed from Charles
Desky to George Herbert, dated July

otfK 1SQS and rof-nrri- o ...n T .thor. 181 fin .' " - - i, .
pages 268 and 269. and by the said
George Herbert conveyed to the said
Frank Hustace by deed dated May 10th.
1900, and recorded in Liber 208, pages

and 156. the said right of way here-
by conveyed having been conveyed by

said Charles S. Desky to the said
Frank Hustace by said deed dated May
Hth. 1900, ftnd recorded in Liber 209,
page 144, et seq. The said right of way

passage way or lane extends from a
point immediately in the rear of the
said Progress Block on the makai side

Beretania street through to Chaplain
Lane.

Second: Beginning at a point on the
makai side of Beretania street, distant

40 22' E., 00 feet from the intersec-
tion of the said makai side of Beretania
street with the Ewa side of Fort street;
thence

S. 51 15' W.. 104 feet; thence
N. 40" 22' E.. 35 feet to land conveyed
Fanny Sachs: thence

N. 51 15' E.. 104 feet to Beretmia
street: thence

S. 40 22' El. 35 feet to the place of
beginning.

Containing an area of 3640 square feet,
being a portion of land described

Koyai tatenjt urant m to v . u. licc
the same premises conveyed to the j

said Frank Hustace by deed of George
Herbert dated May 10th. A. D. IX. and
recorded in Liber 208. pages 155 and 156.

Further particulars can be hs. 1 at the
offices of Kinney. Ballou & Mc- -

I'M.inahan, Judd Building, Honolulu,
Territory of Hawaii.

S. C. ALLEN.
Mortgagee.

Honolulu. T. H.. Dec. 30. A. D. 1902.

6363 Dec. 30; Jan. 6. 13, 20, 24, 26.

MORTGAGEE'S NOTICE OF INTEN-
TION OF FORECLOSURE AND
OF SALE.

Notice is hereby given that pursuant
the power of sale contained in that

certain mortgage dated July 27th. 1S99.

made by Frank Hustace of Honolulu.
Island of Oahu, Territory of Hawaii, of

first part, and August Dreier of said &
Honolulu, of the second part, and of

'record in liber 196 on pages i4-- i na- -

A CHANCE

Telephone Defects
An Injury to

Trade.

BUSINESS MEN
CONDEMN SERVICE

Informal Discussion :-- Wretched
System Among Citizens at

Merchants Association.

That some concerted demand upon
the telephone company for better ser-

vice will be made by subscribers seems
a certainty. The matter was Informallv
discussed yesterday morning in tho
Merchants' Association r.r,ms while the
members were awaiting the call of the
president to order. All present were
business men and expressed themselves
warmly in favor of a movement being
inaugurated whereby a large number of
the business men subscribers should
present the matter squarely to the
superintendent and officers of the tele-
phone company and not;fy them that an
improvement is a business requisi.e.

It was shown that in some parts of
the city there has been little or no ser-
vice, for six months. Even in the busi-
ness district the telephones were con-

stantly out of order and business men
were compelled to rely upon messen-
gers and personal conferences with
their associates.

A gentleman who resides at Waikiki
stated yesterday that for six weeks he
has had the use of his telephone six
times. A wire fell down opposite his
place two weeks ago and cros4'd the
road. The wire was taken up and coil-

ed inside his yard. His horse which is
pastured there got tangled up in the
wire, ran about the premises, pulled
the yard arm off the pole and nearly
severed one of its legs.

A lady whose business requires her
to constantly use a telephone both at
her residence and at an office has kept
an accurate tally of the days on
which the house telephone has been out
of order. From November 1 up to yes-

terday there had been twenty-ton- e days
on which no connection could be had
even with "central."

The sentiment is growing among sub
scribers that when the bills are pre
sented for payment of service to deduct
the number of days time during which
no service was had, and to pay only
for the time the telephones were avail
able.

ANOTHER RAILROAD
MAN IS COMING

Since General Passenger Agent Fred
C. Smith of the Oahu Railway attended
the last annual gathering of general
passenger asrents. his railway asso
ciates have been interested in Hawaii
especially in view of the laying of the
cable. Among those who promised Mr
Smifh to visit the Islands is Assistant
General Passenger Agent Dcering of the
Pennsylvania lines. Mr. Deering may
arrive here some time in February.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

The engagement was announced yes-

terday of Miss Carrie Franca of this
city and Manuel Vieira of Oakland.
Cal. The prospective bride is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Franca.

There will be a practice football
game this evening at Makiki betweea
picked teams from the Association
clubs. The members are expected to
be present at 2 o'clock, when play will
i ommence.

The ruins of the old landmark build-
ing on King street near Fort, which
was almost entirely destroyed by fire
last week, were demolished yesterday
by a gang of workmen, and the debris
is now being carted away.

Albert Halben of the ship S. 1). "arl- -

tpn was badly beaten at - o'clock this
morning at the . R. & L. Co. depot
by a crowd of twenty Japs who attack-
ed him with clubs and inflicted stv'r- -

wounds on his head and hand.
For three hours last night roemberh

of Central Union Church gathered in

the great auditorium to watch the old
year out and the new one in. with ;

songs of praise, sermons, and prayers.
concluding with the singing of the
Doxology, just as the midnight hu.ir
came in.

Many Japanese residents will cele-Ne- w

Year's day, which occurs tomor-
row, on the present day. together with
their English speaking friends. A for-

mal celebration wfTl take place at the
primary school off Nuuanu street, at
which speeches, music and Japanese
dances will be given. Mr. Shioda will
be the chairman.

Oahu, Territory or Hawaii, to ine
, . . . .4 f Tin I T ri?rt American OHU ui imnuu, ajiu.,

at Honolulu aforesaid, as Mortgagee, to
.he naynient of ?ercain iiidebted- -

Jnesa (now amounting to $6,000 with in-- 1

teres! at 8 per cent, from February 16, j

M03,) in said mortgage mentioned, j

which mortgage is recorded In Liber
114 page 137, in the Register Office of:
Oahu and which mortgage, and thej
debt thereby secured, is now held and
owned by The First American Savings
and Trust Company of Hawaii. Lin: i td, j

he said The First American Cr. vings
and Trust Company of Hawaii, LimUed, I

. . - !i
Intends to ioreciose aiu mortgage ior j -

rendition broken, that is to say, fori
non-payme- nt of balance or principal,

nd interest, by the said mortgage se-

cured.
Notice is likewise given that after the

expiration of three weeks from the date
of this notice, to wit, on Monday, Jan-
uary 19th, 1903, at 12 o'clock Meridian
of said day, the property conveyed by
eaid mortgage and hereunder described
will be sold at public auction, at the
auction room of James F. Morgan, on
Queen street, in Honolulu aforesaid.

Termrt of sale: Cash. U. S. gold coin.
Deed.' at expense of purchaser.

THE FIRST AMERICAN SAVINGS
AND TRUST COMPANY OF HA- -

X WATT T.TMTTRTV
Jjv Mortgagee.
Lr . . ml. . . r ,1 nr. .

- imnnreys, iii'MiR'auii anu n aisun,
?vj el, of whom further particulars

e had.

premises conveyed by said mort- -
'and to be sold as aforesaid are

ml nbe.i in said mortgage as follows,
to wit: all that certain piece or parcel

; df land situate at Pawaa, Honolulu
aforesaid, being a portion of the prop
erty conveyed to George H. Paris, by a
deed of Alfred W. Carter, dated at Ho- -

..KO,, f , . .. l
--
.? A Tk 1 4i to '

eorded in the Office of the Registrar of
VConveyances in Liber 177 on pages 293

and 294. and being more particularly de-

scribed as follows: and for the purpose
named Lots D and E.

Description of Lot "E," commencing
at a point on King Street which point
is the Southwest corner of the prop-
erty described in the aforesaid deed ot
Alfred W. Carter, to George H. Paris,
and running thence;
X. 20 42' E. true 150 feet to Lot C;

thence,
; 8. 9; 15' V. true 63 feet to private lane;

thence,
S. 20J 42' W. true 150 feet along private

lane; thence,
V RQ IS' W Inia fofit al.tntf the n -
' M kit line nf "W t r t 1 it Inlltt! I

point.
Area: 9,450 square feet.
Description of Lot "E," commencing

at a point on the mauka line of King
Street, which point is the Southeast cor-
ner of the property conveyed by afore-
said

so
deed of Alfred W. Carter to George

H. Paris, and running thence.
N. 20 42' E. true 150 feet along Wright

Lot; thence.
V. 69 15' W. true 63 feet to Drivate

lane; thence,
20 42' W. true 150 feet along private

W 9 Itl Hi. 11 UC DO U XlJU& Lilt? llltk"
ului lie vf Kins Street to initiul

7? point.
Containing an area of 9,450 square

feet.
Together with the right and privilege

tor each of said Lots C, D and E, the
use in common with owners of Lots A
and B, of the private lane or drive-
way afo-esal- d; also the right to take
water from a four-inc- h main leading
from an artesian well belonging to said
George H. Paris, by connecting to said
main with three-quarter-in- ch pipe; said or
water to be used on said three prem-
ises and none other.

Together with all and singular the
tenements, hereditaments and appur-
tenances thereto belonging.

6359 Dec. 24, 31, Jan. 7, 14.
S.

MORTGAGEE'S NOTICE OF INTEN-
TION TO FORECLOSE AND OF
SALE.

Notice is hereby given that under and
by virtue of a power of sale contained
In a certain indenture of mortgage, dat-
ed the 30th day of October. 1902, ex-
ecuted, acknowledged and delivered by
Frank Hustace, Mortgagor, of Hono-
lulu. Oahu, Territory of Hawaii, to The
First National Bank of Hawaii, at Ho-
nolulu,

S.
in said Territory, as Mortgagee, '

to secure the payment of certain In-
debtedness ($27,000) in said mortgage
lentioned, and which mortgage is r
rded in .T.iiir 1.11 Pa

ister Office of Oahu, the said. Mort- - 155
ee intends to foreclose said mort- -

for condition broken, that is to the
for the non-payme- nt of the princi- -
m by the said mortgage secured,
tice is likewise given that after

tffxpiration of three weeks from the or
I of this notice, to wit on Monday,
ary 19th. 1903. at 12 o'clock Men-o- f

said dav. the crooertv conveved of
&y4aid mortgage and l ereunder de- -
criLed. will be sold at public auction.

at ttie auction room of James F. Mor
gan, on Queen street. In Honolulu N.
aforesaid.

, Said sale will be subject to a certain
other mortgage made by the said Mort-
gagor to The First American Bank of
Hawaii. Ltd., on the 10th day of August,
WOO, and recorded In Register Office of to
Oahu. in Liber 213, page 123.

Terms of sale: Cash, U. S. gold coin.
IX'eds at expense of purchaser.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF
HAWAII, at Honolulu,

Mortgagee. and
Humphreys, Thompson and Watson, in

counsel, of whom further particulars and
may be had.
J?he premises conveyed by said mort-

gage and to be sold as aforesaid are
described in said mortgage as follows:

Section 1. Being portions of L. C. A. law
to Naiwl. and L. C. A. 200. Apana 2.
M. Kaina. on the mauka side of

Hustace Avenue.
Commencing at the Northwest corner

Of this lot at 312 feet Southeast from
the corner of South Street and Hustace
Avenue, and running:
1- - S. 23 10' E. true 360 feet along the

mauka line of Hustace Avenue:
N. 74 3 20' E. trap 40 feet m Ion B.

Waring & Co. to Lee Chung;
X 10 30' W. true 100 feet along L.

C. A. to Kukunu Neki: to
X 60' 05' E. true R' f..t alone same

to Kukrnu Neki:
N. 40 20' W. true 37 feet along same

to Kukunu Neki the
( B 40 30' W. true 71 feet along same j

V 10 Kukunu Neki;

MOST OF GOODS
ARE IMPORT!: D

Merchants Association Committ e
Will Inquire Why Local Deal-

ers Cannot Provide Them.

The Merchants' Association will in-

vestigate the reason why the army
commissary located at Honolulu obtains
most of the supplies from the mainland
for the Camp McKinley troops instead
of asking for tenders of the local mer-

chants. A committee of three, con-

sisting of Messrs. Humburg, von Hamni
and T. J. King was appointed by Pres-

ident Macfarlane. to inquire into the
causes which have so far governed the
importation of army supplies, and to
ascertain what means are necessary to
divert this trade to Island merchants.

The. matter was brought up by Mr.
Humburg of Hackfeld & Co., who said
he had loarned that these supplies had
been procured from mainland exporters.
He was of the opinion that, as the local
merchants had to pay duties and taxes?
in the maintenance of their business
inteiests. they should be given a share
of the government trade. He thought
there was some way to get the trouble
rectified. Mr. Humburg further stated
that the system employer! by the com-

missary department often resulted in
overstocking and a resulting sale of
some of these goods at prices much
lower titan those fixed by the city mer-

chants.
President Macfarlane said that the

matter had been brought up once be-

fore as to having the army, or at least
the local post, use Hawaiian coffee., but
the statement had been made then that
the coffee was not of sufficient strength
for "stiffening the backbones of the sol-

diers."
The meeting was primarily called for

cnnsldei ing the report on Hawaian ge

made by Messrs. E. I. Spalding,
C. M. Cooke and Cecil Brown, which
has already been published. The re-

port was read and adopted unani
mously

James Wakefield, for the cable cele
I

bration committee, reported that prog
ress had been made by the committee
and that a general plan had been de
cided upon about as tollows:

The banquet as originally planned
will not be given. There will be speech
es made by General A. S. Hartwell, U

S. Commissioner Eustis, Hon. H. K.

Cooper and E. S. Dickenson of the Ca-

ble company. These mHi be delivered
Cram the band stand in the Capitol
building enclosure if the weather per
mits. Upon the reading of the mes-

sage from President Roosevelt to Gov-

ernor Dole a salute of one hundred
gun.-- - will be fired. There will be pa
triotio music by the Hawaiian Govern- -

merit band and in the evening a fin dis
....i ..r i...J'".y "l ill 4i rvn.

President Macfarlane stated that the
decision to have a general celebration
in which everybody could join, was
much better than the plan to have a
banquet at which only a limited number
could attend. The banquet was rather
a selfish proposition considering the im- -

'portance of the celebration to the en- -

" gOUp of Islands. The reply to

Francisco association could start any
time after ihe cable was open, no mat-

ter when the exercises here took place.
As to the mtssage from th-- ? San Fran- -

the exercises were ready to tak pla:e
when it could be read along with the
other congratulatory messages.

He suggested the 'sending also of a
message to Clarence Mackay congratu-
lating h;m upon the great work of his
f ther and himself.

'

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is in-

tended especially for coughs, colds,
croup, whooping cough and influenza.
It has become famous for its cure of
these diseases over a large part of the
civilized world. The most flattering
testimonials have been received, giving
accounts of its good works; of the ag-

gravating and persistent coughs it has
cured: of severe col'Js that have yield-
ed promptly to its soothing effects, and
of the dangerous attacks of croup it
has cured, often saving the life of the
child. The extensive use of it for
whooping cough, has shown that it robs
that disease of all dangerous results.
It is especially prized by mothers be-

cause ii contains nothing injurious and
there is not the least dang--r in giving
it. even to babies. It always cures and
cures quiricly. Benson. Smith & Co..
Ltd.. wholesale druggusts. sell it.

H. F. Wietiman,
Fort Street.

Japanese Silk
Goods

All Colors

euRios
Large stock, in great variety.

Headquarters for

KIMONOS
Our prices are low

5AYEGUSA
1211 Nuuanu St, near Hotel St.

Phone White 3271.

Removal Notice.

THE FItENCH LAUNDRY NOW

located on the corner of Beretania and

Punchbowl streets will remove Satur-da- y

to 285 Beretania street, opposlt

Hawaiian Hotel where they will be glad

to see both old and new customers.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FIRST CIRCUIT, TERRITORY OF
HAWAII. AT CHAMBERS. IN
PROBATE.

In the Matter of the Estate of Chas.
Roesch, deceased. Order of Notice
of Hearing Petition for Allowance
of Final Accounts, Distribution and
Discharge.

On reading and filing the Petition and
Accounts of W. K. Azblll, Esq., ad-

ministrator, wherein he asks to be al-

lowed $898.55 and he charges himself
with $1388.25, and asks that the same
may be examined and approved, and
that a final order may be made of dis-

tribution of the property remaining in
li s hands to the persons thereto en-

titled, and discharging him and his
sureties from all further responsibility
as such administrator;

It is ordered, that Monday, the 26th
day of January, A. D. 1903. at ten
o'clock a. m., before the Judge of said
Court at the Court Room of the said
Court at Honolulu, Island of Oahu, be
and the same hereby is appointed as the
time and place for hearing said Petition
and Accounts, and that all persons in-

terested may then and there appear and
show cause. If any they have, why the
same should not be granted, and may
present evidence as to who are entitled
to the said property. And that notice
of this Order in the English language,
be published in the Pacific Commercial
Advertiser newspaper printed and pub
lished in Honolulu, for three successive
weeks, the last publication to be not
less than two weeks previous to the
time therein appointed for said hearing.

Dated at Honolulu, this 19th day of
December. 1902.

J. T. DE BOLT.
First Judge First Circuit.

Thiiyer & Hemenway attorneys for
administrator.

6356 Dec. 20, 27, Jan. 3, 10.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FIRST CIRCUIT, TERRITORY OF

HAWAII. AT CHAMBERS. IN
PROBATE.

In the matter of the Guardianship of
Kapunikala (k), a minor. Order to
Show Cause on Guardian's Applica- - .

tion to Sell Real Estate.
On reading and filing the Petition of

S. W. Kaleikini. of Honolulu, Island of
Oahu. the guardian of s.iid minor, pray
ing for an order of sale of certain real
estate belonging to his said ward sit
uate and being six shares in the Hu:
Land of Holualoa, in Kona, Island of
Hawaii, and setting forth certain legai
reasons why rach real estate should be

Isold.
It is ordered, that th" heirs

and next of kin of said ward and all
persons Interes e 1 :n t e sad it ap-

pear before this Court on Monday, the
nineteenth day of January, A. D. 1903,

at 10 o'clock a. m., at the C'urt Room
of this f'ourt, in the Judiciary Build-
ing in said Honolulu, then and there
to show cause why an order should not
he granted for the sab- - of euch estate.

Honolulu. December 23, 19:'
'By the Court:

Gt"!;. ;;: I.T'-AS-
.

ClVk.
6360 Dec. 25. Jan. 2. 9, 16.

by the said mortgage will be sold at the communication from the SanFran-publi- c

auction at the auction rooms of ctsep Merchants' A not let Ion was being
James F. Morgan .Queen street Hono-- 1 w forward as soon
lulu. Monday, the 19th day of January, .

I n t n.tcsihh Tht- - riii ssao- - to trie San1903. at 12 o'clock noon.
1

The premises covered by the said
mortgage consist of:

All that certain piece or parcel of!
land situate at Kaliu. Honolulu, Island,
of Oahu, Territory of Hawaii, bounded i

and described as follows, to wit: J cisco Association he suggested that it
Commencing at an angle in the Hne.b h,d hv ,h ..b! offloe untii

of Queen street on the mauka side,
which point bears S. 54 40' V. true
264.6 feet from an iron pin at the south
corner of King and Queen streets, near
the Hooliliamanu bridge, and running:

L S. 33 00' E. true 167 feet along ma-
uka side of Queen street;

N. 00' E. true 99.2 feet along
L c A 170 t Kekuanoa

3. N. 46 E. true 124 feet afong
same:

4. N. 17 8 30' W. true 113.7 feet along
part of L. C. A. 11225 to W. L. Lee sold
to Armstrong, to Queen street; thence

5. S. 54 40' W. true 166 feet along
Queen street to initial point. Containing
an area of 53-10- 0 acre, and being the
same premises conveyed to the mort-
gagor by deed of Royal D. Meed. Com-
missioner, dated December 7th, 1900, and
being also a portion of the premises de-

scribed in Royal Patent 1S79V.. Land
Commission Award Number 11225 to
William L. Lee.

F. A. SCHAEFER & CO..
Mortgagees.

Terms. Cash. I'nlted States gold
coin; deeds at the expense of purchaser.

For further particulars apply Holmes
Stanley. Attorneys for Mortgagees.

Dated Honolulu. December 26th, 1902.

6361.
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iSE BREAD TARO ROT JAS. F. MORGAN,

n ranci I. Anctioneer and Enter
PATTOSIENS FRUIT POI REMEDY

P. 0.
OUEEN

fry

STREET.
Telephone 11Big Fvimitvire Exposition tiilding

Cor. 16tK and Mission Sts. ii Maui Natives Are Bulletin Issued by
Mr. Jared G.

Smith.
RELIABILITYDESIRABILITYAFFABILITY Short of

Taro.- .

E PJrTTOSIEM'S PJrTTOSIEM'S PJtTTOSIEN'S
J J Good Furniture Fair Treatment Your Money' s Worth and. More

I

BOARD OF HEALTH
ASKED FOR HELP

HISTORY OF TARO
CULTIVATION

Aii over the country these thoughts are associated with the name. Square dealing
has won this if nothing more.

We ask your confidence in the Furniture we offer, and shall prove worthy of it by
the values we shall render you.

Note. If yon cannot visit our store, write us f : catalogues, photos, prices or general information. Prof. Sedgwick Suggests MethodsTyphoid Fever Prevalent on All

the Islands Pew Cases

of Measles.

The few illustrations and prices bciow are
merely given as a stimulating suggestion to Avoid Loss of Half the

Crop Annually. Ruction Sale
OF

Shares of Stock
Taro has become so scarce on Maui

that the natives are substituting bread-

fruit for it, in the manufacture of poi.

On all the islands there is a scarcity

The Hawaii Agricultural Experiment
Station has just issued its second bul-

letin, dealing this time with taro root
rot and suggesting remedies for its cure
and prevention. The bulletin is :'s

IRON BED with brass knobs,
equal iu strength to any bed
made. Prici $2.90

IRON BED with r ass top rod,
brass spindels a'jd knobs; siz-;- s

3 ft, 3 ft 6 in, ana 4 ft 6 in. Price
$5.SO

ON FRIDAY, JAN. 2, 1903
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

At my salesroom 65 Queen street, I
will sell at public auction by order of'

DrNIXG TABLE made of solid oak, finished
golden extendes to 6 feet, top is 42 inchei
when closed. Price $S,25 sued under the supervision of Director

Jared G. Smith by T. F. Sedgwick and
AC " , . TT V rT..ii. vxt;vrir 11. nuuui ijh'ij, iicaouici '

the Hawaiian Agricultural Co.,bia suggestions regarding the preven-

tion of the destructive disease which shares of stock in the above companj

of taro owing to the many diseases
which of late years have attacked the
plant, but as far as known there has
never been any general movement to

substitute breadfruit for the more nu-

tritious taro. Breadfruit poi is said to
ferment easily, and becomes a violent
intoxicant if left to stand even a short
time.

Dr. A. J. MeGettigan the government
physician at Hana. Maui, in a report to

par value $100 each, same being adjust
threatens the extinction of the crop

are of great importance. Taro Is the
ment of fractional shares for issue of
new stock Jan. 1, 1903.

Honolulu, Dec. 29, 1902.
GEO. H. ROBERTSON. Treasurer.staff of life for the native, being the

principal ingredient of poi, and its ex

tinction would be a loss not easily re JAS. P. MORGAN,
Auctioneer.

PATENT KlTCHEN TABLE, has two l.ius. two drawer
two kneading loards. Price $2.68

This tp.ble wiili sliding top to extend four feet, $1.00 extra placed.
A history of taxo cultivation is given

in the bulletin, with the information
tnat the plant is fourth among the
products of the Islands though least in

At Auctionarea of land devoted to its cultivation
The investment in taro growing is from
5450,000 to $500,000, and Prof. Sedgwick

THREE-PIEC- E PARLOR SUIT, frame is made of Eastern
birch finished mahogany color; scats are npholstt-re- d .s
vor ordf.x, either in velour or tapestry. Write for
sample covering. Price of suit p:,i..

Ovir Carpet Department
Now occupies over 15,000 square feet of floor space
and is full of bargains in all possible styles
and varieties. You'll like our patterns, too.

Samples sent free.
Sanford's Brussels Carpets, per yard 70c, 60c, 55c
All-wo- ol Ingrains, per yard 65C
Wool-fille- d Ingrains, per yard 45c
Heavy Columbia Ingrains, per yard 30c
Wilton Velvet Carpets, per yard $1.50, $1.25, 95c
Ready-mad- e Carpet Rugs, in velvets, Brussels

and axminsters 6 x 9.. .$10.25, $8.75, $7.75
3x11.6 $21.50, $15.50, $M.25

Sanford's Brussels Rugs 9 x 12 ' .3.75
Bromley's Smyrna Rugs 9 x 12 ...517.50

7,6 x 10.6 $14.75
6x9 $10.25

Novelty Art Rugs 9 x 12 $6.75
9x9 $5.85
9x6 $4.75

says the cultivation of taro is exceed ON FRIDAY, JANUARY 2,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A M.t

At the residence of A. W. Keech, Esq.,
ingly profitable.

the Board of Health recommends chat
the Board attempt to devise some
method which would induce native Ha-waiia- ns

to eat more and better food.
He says: "Taro is scarce and they" sub-

stitute breadfruit poi for it. Instruc-
tions (practical) to the school children,
in the art of cooking, and impressing
them with the necessity of a varied
diet might be of some benefit "

The Boar.d of Health hts as yet taken
no action upon the recommendation of
Dr. McGettigan though it is oretty gen-

erally known that the supply of taro
is becoming exhausted all ove the isl-

ands. The matter will probably be con-

sidered at some future meeting.
Dr. H. Wood the government physi-

cian at Waialua, Oahu, asks the Board
of Health if it has the power to stop
the building of insanitary shacks. He
says there are a number in the Waia

corner cf Artesian and Bingham streets,
There Is also a sketch of the method

of culture and a lengthy explanation of
the taro rot, which more readily affects
wet land taro than the dry land plant.
The disease is said to destroy on an
average one-ha- lf of the crop and in
many cases it has compelled the grow

DINING CHAIR to match
TABLE, strongly con.
structed, well braced,
has cane seat. Price
SB cts.

High grade DINING CHAIR
of fine polished oak; has
leather seat. This beautiful
chair, $1.90

Arm Chair to match, $4.2S

I will sell at public auction, Household
Furniture as follows:

Parlor Furniture.
Large Rugs, Curtains and Drapes.
Rattan Easy Chairs and Rockers.
1 Secretary
Oak Bedroom Set.
Iron Bedsteads, Bedding.
Dining Table and Chairs.
Oak Sideboard.
Crockery and Glassware.
Blue Flame Stove and Wood Stove.
Meat Safe, Refrigerator.
Palms and Ferns.

ers to give up cultivation entirely. All

the Islands are reported to be alike
affected. The disease is said to be ofOUR CURTAIN DEPARTMENT is brim full of Novelties at lowest prices. Curtains sent on

approval. Money back in all cases where goods are not satisfactory.
two forms, one due to soil conditions
and lack of drainage: the other to thelua district which are a distinct menace
planting of diseased hules.to the public health.

The effects of the experiments at Ka- -Dr. Wood reports a great improve JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

ment, however In the sanitary condi lihi are told in detail, with a record
of the investigations and Prof Sedgwicktlons of his district. He says: "The

managers of rice plantations have prac-
tically followed all of my suggestions
in regard to drainage, cleaning of cess-
pools, pig pens, etc., in some cases go-

ing to considerable expense. Twenty- - For Renteight dwellings have been raised from
the ground surface and made sanitary
Eight pig pens have been removed from
positions near homes and placed at a Premises of MRS. S. W. LEDERER,

82 Kinau Street. Three large beddistance." rooms, parlor, dining room, pantry.

BLANK BOOKS
We are Manufacturing Blank
Books which for price and work-
manship are equal to Coast or
Eastern Work. Call for Prices.
Telephone Main 88.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.

': .1

X.;.. $. ... '

Reports of typhoid fever are frequent kitchen and bath. Large yard. Stables
from all government physicians aside and servants' quarters.
from the report of twenty-seve- n cases

suggests improved methods of irrigation
and of culture. Attention is paid also
to the need of fertilizers, many of the
taro fields having been in constant use
for cultivation for nearly a century.

The following are the conclusions giv-

en in the bulletin as the conditions
necessary to secure a good crop of taro:

1. A supply of good hules, free from
disease.

2. A patch so laid out as to secure
the most economical use of the irriga-
tion water.

3. The application of proper fertiliz-
ers at the right time.

4. A constantly running stream of

water circulating over the fields, or
when this is not possible, a frequent
change of water.

5. An occasional change in the varie-
ty of the taro planted.

6. An entire change of hules from one

patch to another, or a rotation of crops,
using .taro iand for rice or bananas, at
least two years in every five.

Good drainage. On high side of street.at North Hilo. Three cases are report-
ed from the Kau district and one each
from the following districts: Waimea,
Kauai; Wai&lua, Oahu; Kihei, Maui:
and Puna, Hawaii. Two cases of

JAS. F. MORGAN,
66 Queen Street.

measles are reported from the Hamakua
district on Hawaii.

QUEEN DOWAGER'S For Sale.BIRTHDAY HONORED

The birthday of the late Queen Dow
One "Palace" Organ, manufactured

by Lorlng and Blake Organ Co. of
Worcester, Mass. Double manual,

ager Kapiolani was celebrated yester pedal bass, blow and foot pedal.
A splendid instrument, in good con

dition. -

Instrument cost over $900.
Will be sold at a bargain.
Can be seen at my office, 65 Que

day in the usual way of covering her
coffin, which rests with those of the
Kalakaua dynasty in the Royal Mauso-
leum, with masses of ilima and carna-

tion leis, maile and beautiful clusters
of tlowers. There was also a miniature

street.
JAS. F. MORGAN.

yacht race in the harbor.

LOSING FLESH.
Are you losing flesh? If

so, better consult your doctor
at once. He will tell you the
cause. We can provide the
remedy, which is Scott's
Emulsion of cod-live- r oil.

We have known persons to
gain a pound a day, by taking
an ounce of the Emulsion.

A young woman in Batavia
writes us she had lost twenty- -

FOR RENTThe ceremony at the Mausoleum took
place during: the forenoon. Prince and
Princess Kawananakoa were unable to Two cottages on WalkJkl Beach Road

Six bedrooms each. Rent (20 each. Inbe present and Prince and Princess Ka- -
cludes water rates.lanianaole are now on Hawaii, but

they were represented by friends and JAS. F. MORGAN,
66 Queen Stthe old retainers of the late Queen, all

bearing armsful of leis, greens and
tlovers which were tenderly laid upon
the casket of the late dowager. The
casket of King Kalakaua was similarly
laden as were each of the coffins of the

The book in the upper left hand corner is called
an Extra Russia with patent back. It is a sub-

stantial binding and the usual style for first class
work. The one in the centre shows how the
patent back throws the book open flat. The one
in the lower right hand corner is called a Full
Russia with patent back. It is suitable for those
wishing something more stylish than an Extra
Russia. We also manufacture any other style
desired, such as quarter bound, half bound,
three-quart- er bound, full bound, etc, on short
notice. Every book guaranteed.

other members of the royal family. An
oli singer was present and chanted the
meles relating to the Queen.

MINIATURE YACHT RACES.
Eleven miniature yachts participated

in the race held yesterday and of course
the same number of canoes fallowed the

five pounds in three months,
and her lungs were seriously
affected. She took three bot-

tles of Scott's Emulsion and
gained fifteen pounds, and
was able to resume her work

It will cure consumption in
the early stages. It is a re-

markable flesh producer.
Send for Free Sample.

COIT A BOWKS. Chemists, 409 Pearl St., V. V

dawaiian News Comp'y, Ltd

BOOKSELLERS
and

STATIONERS

yachts over the course which was to
the bell buoy from the new Bishop
wharves and return, finishing at the
lighthouse. Th- - yacht A. W. K. won

James F. Morgan
fiucfloneer end Broker

easily. With the yacht Oili the second
place was won by Su, and Ekela took
the third prize with Wild Swim. The
other boats which pai Licipated in the
race werp: No. 10, "Liholiho." De Fries:
No. 8. Malle Ilima." L. Su: No. 14.

"Kaelele," Lino: No. 5. "Ii-alani,- Ka- -.

: aii; No. 1L "Calabash." Brady: No.
1. Malihir.i." A. Smith. Jr.: No. 12.

"Tea Pot." Pr:nt : David: and No. 6.

"il ililau

v .

I -V r
- 6 a f

Vf ft Daily Ateuw 65 QUEEN STREET.

2NEercli3in.t"Street
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LOCAL BREVITIES.THE ADVERTISER'S

CABLE EDITION In Preparation
A COLOSSAL

The new officers of . the Mystic Lodge
K. of P. have been installed.

The Wahiawa Dramatic Club was t
have given a play last evening to cele-
brate New Year's Eve.

Andrew Kerr, formerly a British sub-
ject, was naturalized in the United it rManufacturer's Shoe O,

LIMITED
States court yesterday.
' Manuel Jardin, an Ewa saloon keep
er, is in trouble because of an alleged Clearing Sale

The Advertiser s cam mmuii
win appear as noon as the cable
begins to deliver news and the
reception ceremonies have been
held. The number will be a fine
one both pictorially sind in its
descriptive text. Orders are al-

ready coming in for the paper in
wholesale quantities and those
who will want more than one copy
as a souvenir or for sending
abroad should notify the busi

ft
4--

assault upon two Chinese.
Frank Hustace is to be appointed fire

commissioner to succeed J. H. Fisher
who resigned to accept the auditor- -
ship.

Gorman has been elected Cap- - 1
ysP

in or Jo. is. J. t . O Connor was

STYLISH SHOES
Fail Styles are new ready.
Styles you could never buy except
made to order, before now.

THE
All America $3.50 Shoe
Is the very best shoe on the market.
Made all styles and shapes.
Every pair guaranteed.
It's a pleasure to show them.

ness office without delay.
elected first lieutenant at the same

In accordance with an inexorable rulp
time.

The bankruptcy case of J. H. Taylor
& Co.. was closed up by before Estee
yesterday and H. G. Middleditch dis-
charged as trustee."PRINCE" THE FIRE

Private A. S. Reis has been promotedHORSE IS RETIRED o be quartermaster sergeant In Col.
'C." Private M. Andrade is promoted

to be a" corporal in the same company.,nr the horses which have
The regular meeting of the super-

visors of the Free Kindergarten and
Children's Aid Association will be held
this morning at 9:30 in the Y. W. C. A.
rooms.

fntly been retired from service with

the natrol wagon at the police station,
is old "Prince," one of the most efficient

animals ever driven by "Charley" Gait
or rJillingham. , "Prince" had a pair of

ears which were attuned to the value
of almost every sound in and about

www .ine nawaii sninpo nas issued an
illustrated booklet for distribution in
Japan telling about the advantages of
Hawaii. An edition of 2,000 has already

of our business our store must be cleared of

all accumulations, all surplus goods, all

stocks peculiar to a season, at least twice a

year.

We are now preparing for the greatest

sale we have ever undertaken.

The Price Cutting
Will be Deep

ATRIAL WILL
convince anyone that we can per-
form dental operations without
pain.

station. tie Knew me iwisiij
of the men who work mainly about the

wairon room, and since the new
"

ovstern of bells connecting with the

been exhausted.
Waialua people will celebrate New-Year'- s

day with a program of sports
at Mokuieia track. There will be a tug
of war, horse races, foot races and
other amusements.

Supt Cooper has reappointed all the
old iferks in the Public Works office
foranother year. Marston Campbell.
Andrew Brown and C. B. Dwight are

. eio-na- i hoxesv was Installed, nisucrh 0 .

11IO.H.C. vi " 'inintr in uie
- . - - J

out of nia staii to ine susptnueu
ess rack equalled that of any fire

Rut the new fire gong in the Also reappointed as heads of their re
ir. ; like music in his ears and

Nature's

Perfect

Laxative
No medicine yet discovered

quite takes the place of castor
oil. It is purely vegetable, and
harmless. The taste has retard-
ed its more general use.

KASTOL

its first stroke "Prince- - maites Full Set of Teeth, $5.00
Gold Crowns, 5.00
Bridge Work, per tooth. 5.00
Cold Filling,, 1 .00

spective bureaus.
The old stamp window at the post-offic- e

has been converted into a re-

ceiving window for the use of the Por-
tuguese residents of the city. The
stamp window is now just makai of the
one formerly used for that purpose.

Judge De Bolt has allowed the sum

I dash for his station at the wagon pole
I with a speed that has its dangerous

side. Once the electric current did not FULL PARTICULARS SOON
i 'release his stall rope and he plunged
I forward until it broke from its fas

tenings and slid almost to the big clos of $250 per month to Mrs. Otto E. Isen- -

berf: for her temporary support. W.
Pfotenhauer and H. Schultze qualifieded doors. His departure from the sta-

tion is much regretted, but his nerves yesterday as executors of the estate
with J. F. Hackfeld and H. A. Isenberg Whitney & Marsh, Ltd.sureties on the J21o,000 bond

Silver Filling-- , .50
All work and material guaran-

teed. All our instruments are
thoroughly sterilized before and
after each operation.

WE ARE

SPECIALISTS
FOR

Crown and Bridge Work

BUSINESS LOCALS.

A Pansy pin has been lost. Reward
for its return to Advertiser office.

A reward is off ered for the return of
a gold chain and locKet to tne Aaver- -

tiser office.
A first class ironer is wanted at the NEW YOBK DENTAL PARLORSFrench Laundry on Beretania and

recently failed him, and he is consider-

ed a very sick horse.

Y. W C. A. MEMBERS

THE HOSTESSES

The luncheon for young men at the
Young Men's Christian Association hall
will qe given today between 12 and 2

o'clock. Invitations for the usually fine

spread are general, and a very large
attendance is expected. The Young

Women's Christian Association has
charge of the lunch, as follows:

General chairman Mrs. W. H. Mays.
Chairmen and members of committees:
Decorations, Misses Angus and Love;

Dishes. Mrs. Jordan: Tables and Linen,

Punchbowl streets.
Rulfber tires for your surrey or buggy

at iall & Son. All tires sold will be
pyft on by experienced workmen. Recently removed from Elite bid., Hotel

Street.

Special Sale
of

Art Novelties and
Fancy Goods

Room and board for gentlemen can

is our new preparation of castor
oil without the unpleasant taste
No one can object to taking
Kastol. The most delicate
stomach will retain it. Children
take it cheerfully and cry for
more. No struggling, crying or
tantrums when Kastol is ad-

ministered. Kastol is not a
patent medicine you know just
what you are taking. 25 and 50

cent bottles.

be had in private family, best location
in the city. See our classified advs.

For Jolly good Jobs, for Jolly good
Grand Tournament at

BOWLING PARLORSpeople, call at the repository of the
Chas. F. Herriek Carriage Co., Ltd.

The French Laundry will remove on
Saturday from Beretania and PunchMrs Philin Frear: Salads, .Mrs. .

bowl streets to 285 Beretania, opposite
.Williams, Misses Love ana Angus.

i IMGBread and Butter, Mrs. Andrew Fuller,
VIrs. Annis Montague Turner, Mrs.

low.
Wire Baskets
Colored Mats

in different sizes,
for Baskets andPrepared only by

Hawaiian Hotel.
Mrs. M. E. Clark of Portland. Maine,

announces the engagement of her
daughter Eunice Mildred, to Frederick
van Antwerp Berger of Honolulu.

The Inter-Islan- d Teh-grap- Co., Ltd.,
give notice that all assessments that
are not paid up by February 1st, 1903,

will be advertised and sold at public
auction.

The Kash is selling Knox Crush hats
at $2.50; a swell Derby four in hand at
50c.; club ties at 35c. and the Monarch
shirt at $1.25. Don't overlook our
tuxedos.

Pots.

Work Boxes
Collar and Cuff Boxes

Handkerchief Boxes
Glove Boxes

Powder Boxes

Pillow Tops
Pin Cushions

Hug Pillows
Piano Covers

Lamp Mats, etc.

MRS. ETHEL. M. TAYLOR
Wilt Honolulu Drug Co., Port Street

Albert Raas, Mrs. Montague Cooke;
Baked Beans, Mrs. Marston Campbell,
Mrs. Charles Atherton; Pickles, Olives
and Jellies, Mrs. Dr. Derby, Mrs. C. H.

Cooke; Oranges and Raisins, Mrs. T.
Clive Davies: Coffee, Mrs. B. L. Marx.
Mrs. Angus: Cake. Mrs. H. H. Wil-

liams. Mrs. Drew, Mrs. W T. Mon-sarra- t.

Mrs. G. W. R. King, Mrs.
Zeave. Misses Oss and Bruns, Mrs.
Henry Waterhouse. Mrs. C. B. Damon.
Mrs. Noble; Meats, Mrs. A. T. Brock;
Waitresses, Mrs. H. C. Brown.

Fhone 364. Orders filled.

H
r0BR0N DRUG CO

Ehlers' Block, Fort Street
Sachs' Block, Beretania and
Fort

J. W. L. McCuire
PL.OEIST Suitable New Year's gifts.

Don't overlook your friends.
Half-ton-e and slnco cut. made at

the Oaxette office. If you have a good
photograph yon may be sure of a goo4

Orders Left at
Hawaiian Bazaar,

Masonic Building
Alakea and Hotel Sts. Phone Main 387.

:o :- -

A cough is not a disease, but a symp-

tom. It indicates that the lungs and
bronchial tubes are inflamed. This in-

flammation often leads to pneumonia.
The surest way to ward off pneumonia
is to .use Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
on the first appearance of the cough or
cold. It always cures and cures quick-

ly. Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd., whole-

sale agents, sell it.

Sunday Advertiser with its
special features only 25c. per
month.

Two Good Articles E. W. Jordan & Co., Ltd.

WILL MAKE THEIR
NEW YEAR CALLS

The old-tim- e Honolulu custom of
making New Year's calls will be re-

vived by a large number of young men
today, and a ready response to their
suggestions for "open house" has been
made by many well known hostesses.
As "Cable Day" is hardly In the line
of possibilities for today, there will be

IA set of

Globe Wernicke
Book Cases
Dust and insect proof.

Elegant,
Stylish

Acceptable
Presents .

whiiteley
and other

t xercisers
for

Children,
Ladies and

Athletes.

but few events to interfere with the re- -
i i ... . . - v. i , . v. i n r, vpnrs

i.-l- ' ' .t , !' n iiivii in i'"- - J IM
:o:- -

A Hew Tear Check:. Pearson & Potter (So.. Ltd.The prettiest lithographed check that

Ready-to-We- ar

Apparel

Notable Fall Styles
New and snappy frarments for

ladies' wear now leing shown. Come
and examine the materials and
workmanship.

Ladies' Tailor Made
Suite

Very stylish, from $16.00 np.

Phone Main 3 1 7. Cor. Union and Hotel Sts.
A full line of Australian, English, American and Mexican

Saddles. Single and Double Rin Bridles. Single and Double
Driving Harness. Solid Nickel Silver Spurs and Stirrups
Girths, Whips, Saddle Felts, etc.

Congo Gnat Oil - sure protection against flies.
:o:

Theo. H Davies & Co Ltd.S. OZAKI'S
! Dress and Walking

litis j r i njcui v '

distributed through the mails by ths
Henry Waterhouse Trust Company.
Ltd., to its friends and patrons, order-

ing "The World's Bank of Content,
Goodwill Town, T. P.." to hand over to
the payee, whose name- - Is written in.
' Three hundred and Sixty-fiv- e Happy
Days." The check it3elf is a work of
art. and inasmuch as it can be en-

dorsed from one person to another, thus
affording a novel way of passing good

wishes between friends, they will doubt-
less find circulation far beyond the
limits of the Henry Waterhouse Trust
Co.'s mailing lists.

Skirts Linen Doilies, Table Scarfs, Center Pieces and Small
Table Covers heaTily embroidered in Chrysanthemums,
Birds and ines

of theA splendid assortment
latest cut, $5.50 upward.

RICHEST STOCK OF JAPANESE GOODS
in the city. China, Cloisonne and Satsurua Wares, Japan-
ese tMlfes and Curios

Black Silk Dress Skirts
The most stylish ont, vrel made

and handsomely trimmed either
Tafletta Sil'c or Peau de Sot, $11.50
upward .

Monte Carlo Silk Coats
KfrWlv no-t- o date. fust a few

:o :

178 Hotel St.Hotel Street Stor. Phone Main li7

Upholstering and
Furniture Repairing

Box couches made to order with upholstering in leather,
matting or cloth. Sizes to suit. We alo have a tine line
of box couches on salr.

Mattress Making
Mattrease3 made any size and the very best in town. If

your mattress i? hard in places or worn oat we can fix it cp
at a email charge.

Coyne Furniture Co., Ltd
Progress Block. Corner Fort and Beretania Streets

In Paradise.
Wm. M. Langton. publisher of the

Paraslde of the Pacific, acquired a new
Paradise yett.-rda- in the realm of mat-

rimony. He was married to Mrs.

samples. You can't re-i-st gettillC VSAVV'SAWNA,VVVVVV
,T von mem lim i ii--iOT1H

some one get ahead of you- -

J. O. Ax-tel- lfefeanor A. White; whose work on the ladies' Cloth Capes
bright magazine has helped make it Jackets

All new and the latest styles.aui-- a Success. i ne wedamg ww
place at Kawaiahao chun h. Mr. and

1048-105- 0 Alakea street, between King and Hotel. PHONE BL.CT5 ISM.Mrs. Langton begin their new year with fige Are Not All
the felicitations of a host of friends. We have a fnll line and you should

not miss seeine it.

dry goods Latest De-ign- s, Italian Marble, Scotch and American Granite,;
oo.,ltd. many sizes, from 15 0 up. No two designs alike.N. 3. Sachs

A Volcanic Afterglow.
Prof. Lyons said last nipht: The

afterglows have reappeared durinfr the
past few days and last evening the sky
a: six o'clock was magnificently lighted
l,P- - It is evident that volcanic forces1
have broken out anew somewhere.

Read the Advertiser.Iron aiep, dincrent sizes on nana Another shipment 01 those
" afe things to tie ton," Wrought Iron Hitch ng Posts

You ari invited to inpect our stock and compare prices. '
Cor. Fort and Beretania
Streets.
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.

Honolulu, December 31, 1902.
Canadian-Australia- n Royal Mail Line

gress will, before adjournment in
March, vote $1,500,000 to settle the Ha- -

,

waiian fire claims.
The local United States Army au- - J

thorities have located the Honolulu i

garrison at Kahauiki, beyond Moaaa- -

BfcRRtY'S
COMMERCIAL

REPORT
Railway "o- -

Ha Istead & Co., Lm

STOCK AND
BOXD BROKERg

Steamers running in connection with the Canadian-Pacifi- c

Due at Honolulu on or about the following dates: OF STCK h Capital Val Bid Ati.
: lua, and a ninety dav option oh the '

j land has been .forwarded to Washing- -
ton for approval. A substantial post

M K RCAN T 11.

brtwtrA GO. . .

FOR VANCOUVER
1903.

Jan. 14.

Feb. 11.

March 11.

FOR FIJI AND AUSTRALIA- -

1903. 1

Moana .Jan. 17. jMiowera
Miowera Feb. 14. , Aorangi
Aorangi March 14. Moana .

i.oocooe i(
200,000 50 40

Berrey's Commercial Agency s semi-- will be constructed without delay.
mon:hly circular on local trade and! There is very little doing in real L. B. Kerr Co.. Ltd.

Vt, 41.estate, but one or more Honolulu firms
i are figuring on selling lota on the o.OOO.OOl)

stock conditions was issued yesterday
under date of December 31. The cir-

cular is as follows:
tws
daw. v.. :iculiuralCo.

Through tickets Issued to all points in Canada, United States and Europe.

Theo. H Davies 6t Co., Ltd.
Mainland. In both building and real
estate the year, as a whole, has been
a satisfactory one.

v:otie A'lva-ii'ii- t

921 Fort Street.
Tel. Main 188.

To Honolulu the year end brings the
! Pacific cable. This, it Is conndeniyGeneral Agents.

t BwiwMMwwMi"iMM,,, anticipatea, win mane enormously iur

Haw. urn. A sug. jo., aij.T.Vi
Haw. 2,000,000
uonomn i 750.000 '

Honokaa 2.000.000
aaiku 500.0O)
Kaliuku i 5U000'
K.hei Plan. Co., L'd. . 2,500,000

iphulu ! 160.000
fcuioa 500,000
McBryde Sug. Co. L'd.l 3,500,000
Oahu Sugar Co. S.fiOO.cOO

Ouumea i.ooo.ooo
Ootaia 500.000
Olaa .ugrar Co. Ltd., 5,0 0,000
Uiowelu 150.000

, stock aeaiing, ousiness generally ana
tourist travel in particular. The use of

i the cable will be of extreme profit to
the shipping and to the big wholesale
houses. Especially will the wholesale

Oceanic Steamship Co.
TIME TABLE

The fine passenger steamers of thl s line will arrive and leave this port

ASSAULTED

ON ROAD
IN MANOA

20 nw 24
190 ... I

100 '
.

ao .... a
100 Uny
70 15i....

100 ....
80 .... 28
50 8! ....

100 70
100 150- - -

20 (H 5
100 ! ai
30 .. ....
80 tOi 18
30 UK 11

100 j 115

50 I

100 280
100 ....
100 ....
100 B5 90
100 0 70
100 3U0
100 157S

1 j ir,rN 1
Faauhau Sugar Plan-- '

tutioQ CO i,000.000

as hereunder: , y 'jwm .houses in some instances be able to
FOR SAN FRANCISCO: , FROM S.AN FRANCISCO. Clirtail expense by lessening the vol- -

ZEALANDIA JAN. 7 ZEALANDIA JAN- - 2 VJQe of stock on hana. Mainland rail- -
VENTURA JAN. 13 SONOMA

9" ' "wavs an tb--e steamship companies ar
ALAMEDA JAN. 28 ALAMEDA JA.V f ,,0 advertising Hawaii extensively
BIERRA FEB. 9 VENTURA ,1'in the magazines, folders and .special

Pacini: 500,000
PaU 750.000 HOTEL STREET Ten-roo- m housPepeekeo 750.000
Pioneer . 2,750,000
Wiiiaiua Aif. Co 1.500.000
Wailukv 700.000
Waiiaanalo 262,000

WILDER AVENUE Seven-roo- m

BIERRA WMUS. a Ai:,ir.ua
ALAMEDA FEB. 18 SIERRA
SONOMA FEB. 24 ALAMEDA MARCH 6

In connection with the sailing of the above steamers, the agents are pre-

pared to issue, to intending passengers. Coupon Through Tickets by any
Railroad, iron San Francisco to all points in the United States, and from
New York by any steamship line to all European ports.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS, APPLY TO

nouse, newN100
ioe

tt,000
6,00C 97h ami

WAIKIKI BEACH Ten-roo- m

. .ouus --r "

ok iie"W"insr &z co , Ltd. 100
50
10

100

500,000
1.000.000

150,000
4.000.000

PUUNUI ix-room house
BO

in

I

OO'I

Wilder 8. 8. Co
Inter-Islan- d S. 8. Co..

MlSCBLLaNSOCS

Haw'n Electric Co....
Hon. R. T. A L. Co...
Mutual Tel. Co
O. R. A L. Co

Bokoo

Haw. Govt. 5 p. c
Hilo a. R. Co. 6 p. c. ..
Hon. R. T. A L Co.

6 p. c
Ewa Pl'n 6 p. c
O. 8. 4 L. Co .

Oahu Pl'n 6 p. c
Olaa Pl'n 6. p. c
Waialua Ag, Co. 6 p. c.
Kahuku Ap.c
Pioneer Mill Co.

toox
RAW K h AniUT105

1(0
104

mm 1 11 1 1 1 111 111 1

Real Estate, Insurance,mi
investm nts.

THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
Entered at the Postoffice at Honolulu,

H. T., Second-clas- s Matter.

Issued Every Morning Except Sunday
by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COMPANY,
Von Holt Block, No. 65 South King St.,
A. W. PEARSON Business Manager.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
For the United States (including Ha-

waii Territory):
3 months $2 00

months 4 00
1 year 8 00

Advertising rates on application.

JUDGE ROBINSON'S
NEW YEAR GIFT

Judge Robinson of the circuit court
was agreeably surprised last evening by

receiving as a New Year's gift a beau-

tiful gold cigar tube, presented by the
jury which recently completed its la-

bors. The inscription was to the effect
that the New Year's greeting was pre-

sented by John S. Walker, H. V. Tre-ven- an

and C. F. Schermerhorn on be-

half of their fellow members of the
November term jury.

win KIK V.' A I II Ul III

Rooms 506 and 7, Fifth PI

SESSION SALES.
Fifty Olaa, $10.75.

NOTICE.
No session January 1st, 1903.

In the Egyptian-lik- e darkness which
envelops Manoa road from Punahou to

the very end an outrage was attempted
last evening by a big strapping Portu-
guese upon a Hawaiian girl who was
waiting for the electric car at the junc-

tion of Kamehameha Avenue and Ma-

noa road, but the girl's cries brought
assistance and' the fellow disappeared.
He was found later on concealed in
weeds just over the fence on the mauka
side of the road and received a severe
beating at the hands of the girl's res-
cuers.

Attorney Lorrin Andrews who lives
in College Hills just beyond the junc-
tion of Kamehameha Avenue and Ma-

noa road was preparing to leave his
house about 7:30 to catch a downtown
car. As he stepped upon his porch he
heard cries 'of "Police! Help! Help!
Murder!" The attorney ran in the di-

rection of the sounds but before reach-
ing the car track a wagon came up the
road from Punahou, and two Hawai-ian- s

who were on the seat jumped off
into the road where a Hawaiian girl
was crying. All were talking in Hawai-
ian and gesticulating when he arrived.
Mr. Andrews inquired what was the
matter and the girl told her story:

She had been visiting friends in the
valley along the upper road and came
down to board a car for town. While
standing near the track some one from
behind her suddenly grabbed her by the
arm and demanded in a low, fierce
tone:

"Got any money?"
"No," answered the girl, thoroughly

frightened.
The fellow, whom she described as a

big Portuguese, then clapped his hand
upon her throat and started to drag her
toward the fence on the mauka side.

I s S S M
Classified Advertisements.

WHARF AND WAVE.
RAILWAY & LAND CO.

TIME TA1UL

From and after Jan. 1, 1901.

OUTWARD.

WANTED.
ONE or two gentleman to room and

board in private family. Apply 1036
Green street. 6365

A FIRST class ironer at the French
Laundry, Beretania and Punchbowl.

6365

ALL kinds of certificates of stock,
bonds, etc., bought. Address "R,"
this office. 6364

FOR SALE
ARRIVED AT HONOLULU.

Wednesday, Dec. 31st.
Stmr. Lehua, Naopala, from Moiokai

ports at 8:15 a. m.
Stmr. Mikahala, G.-egor- from Kauai

ports at 5:15 a. m.
Stmr. Niihau, Pedersen, from Kauai

ports at 4:30 a. m.

publications. The shore end of the
cable was placed at Sans Souci, Wai-kik- i,

Sunday last, the 28th inst., in the
presence of a distinguished company.
First use of the line will be exchange
of greetings between Secretary H. E.
Cooper for Governor Dole, who is ab-

sent from the city, and President
Roosevelt. The commercial rate wiil
be 50 cents a word to San Francisco.
Many houses have already arranged for
their ciphers. The morning Advertis-
er and the Evening Bulletin and Star
all announce that they will have an
Associated Press report daily. The
Advertiser promises in addition a spe-
cial service from San Francisco, and
will lajunch a Sjmday morning feature
edition, making it a seven day paper.
All sections of the community are
highly gratified over the advent of tel-
egraphic communication with the
world.

TRADE IN DECEMBER WAS
EXCELLENT.

For number of purchasers the best
years were equalled, but amounts by
detail and in total were smaller than
for former seasons. The slowest quar-
ter of the year 1902 was the third. In
some respects it was discouraging, in-
deed, but there is now a more hopeful
feeling all along the line. Collection
work and effort in December, together
with attempts at cash transactions,
developed the grim fact that ready
money was actually scarcer than at
any time during the whole of the
twelve months. There is money in
banks and with other financial factors,
but when it can be secured by borrow-
ers it seems to soon find its way back
again to the big strong boxes.

The 6 per cent gold bonds of the Alex-
ander Yotjing Building Company have
been offered on the local market. The
investment is an attractive one. The
new issue of Pioneer Plantation Com-
pany bonds have been listed on the
Honolulu Stock and Bond Exchange.
There is said to be now a better pros-
pect for the sale abroad of McBryde
bonds. Mr. Walter M. Giffard has sold
his seat in the Honolulu Stock and Bond
Exchange to Mr. H. P. Eakin.

In th stock market here the month
opened with activity in Ewa. Olaa,
McBryde, Pioneer and Hawaiian Sugar,
with fairly earnest effort to trade in
Wailua, Rapid Transit, Hawaiian
Commercial, Telephone. Hawaiian
Electric, Wilder Steamship, and Inter-Islan- d

Steam Navigation Company.
For nearly three weeks there was bus-
iness on the board and between ses-
sions daily. Then there came, on the
eve of the holidays and the cable arriv-
al, a market lull, but without changing
quotations to any great extent. At one
time Ewa reached $24.50, which was
the top figure before the dividend waa
cut from 1 to Vz of 1 per cent a
month. Hawaiian Sugar and Honokaa
are firm and advancing here. Ookala
has surprised many by taking a rank
as an investment stock. McBryde is
in demand at the bargain figures. Inter-

-Island is strong. Rapid Transit
and Oahu Railway are the solid bonds.
The real market feature is that there
is not now, with the single exception
of the veteran Hawaiian Commercial,
an assessable stock on the market.
Olaa assessable was the last to disap-
pear.

The sugar future is bright. The la-
bor situation is better.

KING STREET
LOT 52 ft. front

120 ft. deep
A MAN or woman to canvass Honolulu

with a good selling article, liberal
commissions paid. P. Q. Box 502.

6363 100 ft. on back lii

housekeeper, at Hawaiian Hotel. Ap-
ply between hours of 9 and 12 a. m.

6361.

Dally Daily Daily Dally Daily
Stations. ex.

Bun.
m. a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m.

Honolulu ...7:10 8:16 11:01 1:1 1:10

Pearl City. .8:01 :48 U:4t 1:41 I JO
Ewa Mill .AM 10:08 111 wM d
Waianae 10 : 4:4f
Waialua US ..... 1:40 ....
Kahuku 12:S3 Cdl ....

INWARD.
Dally Dally Daily Daily

Station. ex.
Sun. p.m. p.m.

Kahuku iJi .... 2:08

Waialua 6:10 .... 1:90

Waianae T ....
Ewa Mill 5:60 7:46 1:06 40--
Pearl City 6:li 8:08 1:80 4:12

Honolulu 6:60 8:8 8.-0-f

DEPARTED FROM HONOLULU.
Wednesday, Dec. 31st.

S. S. Nebraskan, Greene, for San
Francisco at 5 p. m.

Am. bk. Alden Besse, Kessel, for San
Francisco at 5:10 p. rn.

Am. bktn. S. N. Castle, Nilson, for
San Francisco at 4 p. m.

Stmr. Lehua. Naopala, for Moiokai,
Lanai and Maui ports at 5 p. m.

POSITION WANTED
He endeavored to pull her between the COMPETENT bookkeeper with 5 years' One lot only !

McCully
experience with large mercantile
house, desires position. Address "X,"
this office. 34NEXT MAIL FROM THE COAST.

Jan. 2. Per S. S. Zealandia from San
Francisco. FOR RENT. 1 .j r 1 xiami i.n 1 TfiO. P. P. C. SMITH,

Q. P. r.DENISON,
Superintendent NEXT MAIL TO THE COAST.

Jan. 3. Per Pacific Mail S. S. Korea,
for San Francisco.

rails, but finding he could not, threw
her into the aitch alongside the road.
It was then the outcry was raised.

As none of the party had seen the
man on the riad, Andrews took a lan-

tern from the wagon and started an
investigation. On the opposite side of
the fence among the weeds they came
upon the form of a man lying prone.
One of the Hawaiians told him to get
up, but getting no immediate response
administered a severe kick on the fel-

low's ribs following- it with another on

204 Judd Building.METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

By the Government Surrey, Published
Every Monday.

A SIX room cottage at 1015 Artesian
street; rent $30.00; water free; all
modern conveniences; electric lights,
etc. Apply to J. H. Cummings or P.
H. Burnette, 79 Merchant street. 6355

NEXT MAIL FROM THE ORIENT.
Jan. 3. Per Pacific Mail S. S. Korea

from Yokohama.

his head. The man had then scrambled ,
COTTAGES; Christley lane, off Fort St.

. . Rent reasonable. Apply vvong js.wai
NEXT MAIL FROM THE COLONIES.

Jan. 13. Per S. S. Ventura from Syd-
ney, Auckland, Pago Pago and Fanning
Island.

feet, but instead of making a10 I1IS 6340
fight, began blubbering that he j

"Couldn't help it." The girl was asked SEVERAL cottages on Cottage Walk,

m BAKOM. THKRM. i? C ST -9 I q 5" 3 a B 5

:! j p
. JL L L 15 L :

8 2029 98 29 85 64 76 18 76 8--0 sw 0
8 2l29.84ii 75! 64 76 00 79 10 S-- 0
M 28 29 8-- " 29.79 66 77 8 20 95 5--0 sw 1- -0

T 2SI29.95 29 88; 61 77 00 80 5--0 S NI 1- -4

W 24 3J 02 --U 94 64 73 00.70 1- -4 NNB 4
T 25 80 04 29 H8 64 7 2 O0'72 4 NNI 4
F 95 65 72 05 65 5 4 626jS0.0;j2a

Applyoff School St.; rent reasonable.if the fellow was her assailant and she
6326to owner on premises.

COCODCXXXXXXXXXXX)
promptly identified him. Attorney An-

drews asked for his name and was told
that it was Nunez and that he worked
for a dairy.

The erirl was asked if she would

ir a 1 1 rFOR SALE.
GOOD chain less bicycle, in use two

months, can be seen at this office.
6364

Barometer corrected to 89 P. and S500 will purchase a desiral
level, and for standard gravity of Lat 4. building lot in above residenot

district, on easy terms of 850 rash, iThis correction is .06 for Honolulu.
$10 per lot, monthly installment;!

swear out a complaint against the fel-lo- w

but she demurred saying she did j

not want the publicity of a trial. SheTIDE8, BUN AND MOjN.
STORE FOR RENT.

DOUBLE store in Day Building. Will
be divided if necessary. Rent reason- -

able. Warehouse in back. For par-
ticulars inauire of W. O. Smith. 6351

no interest. Water laid on .

SIZE OF LOTS, lOOx ISO.
SIZE OF LOTS, 76x200.

The war in refined is over, and it the fellow, asking him if helecturedSB a At L il

NEXT MAIL TO ORIENT.
Jan. 3. Per Pacific Mail S. S. City of

Peking from San Francisco for Yoko-
hama.

VESSELS IN PORT.
ARMY AND NAVY.

U. S. Tug Iroquois, Rodman.
U. S: S. Solace, Singer, San Francisco,

Dec. IS.
CABLE STEAMER.

Silvertown, Br. stmr., Morton, San
Francisco, Dec. 26.

MERCHANTMEN.
(This list does not include coasters.)

Andromeda, Nor. bk.. Rotter, Iquique,
Sept. 23. in distress.

Archer, Am. bknt., Hanson, San Fran-
cisco, Dec. 5th.

Aloha, Am. schr., Fry, San Francisco,

P had at-- !&8 aavances steanuy. rtaw o is arounu , not know that what henr $3 P35 Each lot contains 15,0(!0 bo.rour cents, ana tnere are connnent pre- - As the nanie oftempted was wicked3 S! ii5r: , Wm. M. Ml N TON,the man was in the possession of the j IN BREWER building--. Queen street.a.
a to C.reasonable terms. Authorized selling agt. for Trusteeirescuers they finally let him go.

Brewer A Co., Ltd.!Ft. Risep m. p.m. a ma.m girf took the next car and went to her6 22Mon.. 29 3 88 2 0 8 35 9 00.10 47 37 5 28
or Ciear, Lansing & Co.

Phone Mpin 369.. Judd hidSets. home in Palama.

dictions that it will in good time reacn
very close to five. Death or suspen-
sion of dividends explains in a few
words the scarcity of ready money
that reached its most marked effect in
December. One estate, that in 1901 had
an income of $100,000, had but $12,000
in 1902. Other estates and companies
and individuals to the hundreds were
hit as savagely. Mill outputs are now

LOST.4 10 2 0 4 15 9 34 11 14 6 37 5.2 ) 6 36Toe. 3) IIIWed.. 31
1,rac "c J1" T BETWEEN Opera House and Punahou

lights on the roads in the valley and a pansy Pin. Reward for return to
4 40 2 0! 5.00 10.08 U 40 6 37 5.29! 7.26

I !P.m.l
1 5.08 1 9 6.00 12.08 10 50 6.38 5 SO 8 16 when there is no moon it is a difficult Advertiser office.Thifh

Frid..
Sat...
8nn..

CH AS. BREWER A COb ,

2 5 89 1 8 6 48 12.12 li 37 J 38 5.31! 9 OS

3 6.2 1 7 7 30 1 20 a m 6 89 5.31 10 00
4 7.08 1.5 8.25 2 01, 0 39 6.40 5 32 10 50

I I I I !

GOLD chain and diamond locket bt.
Met. Meat Co. and Occidental Hotel.
Reward at Advertiser office. 6365

NEW YORK
matter to find the waiting place for the
Rapid Transit cars, rendering the lo-

cality a dangerous one if holdups are
lurking about.

Mon.J 5 7 iBM.V 9.34 2 41 1 a 6 40 5 38

New moon on the 29th, at 10:55 p. m.
Times of the tide are taken from tee

United States Coast and Geodetic Sur
vey tables.

FOUND.
A PAIR of rimless eyeglasses, on Wai-ki- ki

road. Owner can have by calling
at this office, proving property and
paying all expenses. 6364

The tides at Kahulul and Hllo occur

Bark "NUUANU"
Sailing from

NEW YORK to HONOLULU
About Dec. 15.

For freight rates apply to
CHAS. BREWER & CO.

27 Kilby St, BositA

ob C. BREWER A CO

going forward and it is more than
l.kely that in March there will be a
general resumption of dividends. This
will not only bring good times here
again, but will, without doubt, draw-mone- y

from the states for investment,
not only in stocks and bonds, but in
real estate and other enterprises.

Local people are now agreed on the
Federal building promised to Hono-
lulu, in exchange, to some degree, for
the heavy custom ho.use tribute paid
by the city and in acknowledgement
of its growth to the needs of a new
postoffice, etc. The piece of land chos

about one hour earlier than at Honolulu.
Hawaiian standard time is 10 hours 80

SCOURING YOUR SCALP.

Will Remove the Loose Dandruff Scales
But It Won't Cure Dandruff.

If your hair is brittle and thinning,
you have dandruff. The mere scouring
of the scalp of the loose scales, won't
cure dandruff; because dandruff is
nothing but scales of scalp being
thrown up by a pestiferous little germ

Dec. 26.
Alice Cooke, Am. schr. Penhallow,

Port Gamble. Dec. 30.
Bille. Ger. bk., Dade, Leith, Dec. 22.
Foohng Suey, Am. bk., Willett, New

York, Dec. 22.
Helene, Am. schr., Christiansen, San

Francisco, D c. 26.
Mauna Ala. Am. bk., Smith, San Fran-

cisco, Dec. 13.
Mohican, Am. bk.. Kelly, San Francis-

co, Dec. 27.
Rosamond, Am. schr., Johnson, San

Francisco, Dec. 1.
S. G. Wilder, Am. bknt., Jackson, San

Francisco, Dec. 21.
S. N. Caetle, Am. bknt., Nilson, San

Francisco, Dec. 1.
3. D. Carleton. Am. sp., Amesbury, Ta-com- a,

Dec. 13..
Star of Bengal, Am. bk., Henderson,

Newcastle, Dec. 17.
W. H. Marston, Am. schr., Curtis, San

minute? slower than Greenwich time, be-
ing thai of the meridian of 17 degrees to
minutes. The time whistle blows at 1:80
p. m, which is the same as Greenwich, 8

hours 0 minutes. Sun and moon ere for
Globe Navigation Co. Ltd

IilMITKD, HOSOIiUTiU.

local time for the whole group.
en is 1S5 feet on Bishop street and the hajr wnere saps the vitaiity causing

witl 1 1 41 v, 1 ,J

Remember we connect with the G. N.,
' N. P. and C. P. Kys. and offer competi- -
tive rates from the East. Ships leave
Seattle the 10th of each month.

L- - E. BEEBE, Agt.
same on King Honolulu Freocii LaandrjWEATHER BUREAU Laiujijs iicx.il cliiu, 111 11111c ucwuucoa. 'j

you can't stop dandruff, nor falling
MRS. LE BELT, MANAGER.

1104 S. King St. Reasonable pt
Lace curtains and laces a epecii

Gents' White Shirts laundered for

hair, nor prevent baldness unless you
destroy that germ; a.Td the only prep-
aration that can do it is the new sci-
entific discovery, Newbro'e Herpicide.
In fact no other hair preparation claims
to kill the dandruff germ all of them
will clean the scalp; soap and water
will do that, but only Newbro's Herpi-
cide gets at the root of the trouble and
kills the dandruff germ.

each. Suits cleaned and pressed.
suit per week at $2.00 per
Phone White 412.

Waterhouse & Company will expand
their business very much in 1903.
Lwis Brothers, grocers, will soon
move to the new Lewers & Cooke
building on King. I. Livingstone will
be the haberdasher in the Young
building. He is now on the Coast buy-
ing stock. Mr. Sturtevant has opened
up a drug store in the Oregon block.
The Hobron Drug Company has estab-
lished a branch drug store in the
Sachs building. Beretania street. C. G.
Bockus has been gazetted as business
manager for the Evening Bulletin Pub-
lishing Company. A number of small

Francisco, Dec. 8.
William Nottingham. Taylor, Newcas-

tle, Dec. 22.
Willscott, Am. bk., Macloon, Hongkong.

Dec. 21.
W. B. Flint, Am. bk., Johnson, San

Francisco, Dec. 28.

Phone Main 201 Brewer BMg.

The Pacific Hotel
i:.82 Union St., opp. Pacific Club

Newly Famished Rooms
Best 25c Restaurant in the city

MRS. HAN A. Proprietor.

LOVEJOY & CO.
WHOLESALE

Wina and liquor Dsalers

AT

Honolulu, Alexander St., Dec. 31.
10 p. m.

Mean temperature, 71.7.

Minimum temperature. 69.

Maximum temperature, 77.

Barometer at 9 p. m.. 29.98; falling.
Rainfall, 24 hours up to 9 a. m., 0.
Mean dew point for the day. 60.5.
M. an relative humidity, 68.

Winds. N. E.; force. 3.

Weather, clear of clouds with solar
h.iz": sea moderating. Afterglow bril-

liant.
Forecast for Jan. 1 Light winds and

fitir weather.
CURTIS J. LYONS.

Territorial Meteorologist.

Hawley's Millinery Parlors
MARRIED.

HOOPER-MEYER- S In Honolulu, at
338 N. School street. Tuesday evening.
Dec. 30. at 7:30, W. E. Hooper to
TheOdOra Meyers, Rev. A. O. Hushaw,
officiating.

PASSENGERS.
Arrived. alwavs the latest in Hate am

Trimmings. Boston Bid., Fort 8grocery shops have been put out of
Per stmr. Mikahala, Dec. "1st, from business, but there have been no fail Open Kvenings.Kauai ports Mrs. F. G. Preseott. Missiures of any account recently. Mr.

and 902 Nuuanu Street.900A. C. Rice, E. T. Tannatt, F. E. Green- - i "Tom ' James is ' ow manager of the
field. Mrs. Kitcat. Pa On. Ah Hine Wo. : Moana Hotel. Manneer I --.Up. of thp

BEAVER LUNCH ROOMF. Preseott, Mrs. W. II. Rice, Miss, new Young Hotel, is back from the

E fciRatcifiHurri.s.n. J. K. Ganuull. Mrs. Charman. I mainland, where he purcha-o- d furni-Mr- s.

Schoefield, A. P. Knight. The Von Hamm-Voim- e Cnm- -
Per stmr. Lehua, rec. 3lst, from Ka- - j pany and the Porter Furniture Com-ur.akak- al.

Harold CssDei j pnny are occuryJni the'r nw store's in
H. J. NOLTE. Proprietor.
c . ri..r,..c;tn wi'iicr & Cfor the latest news. The Up-to-Da- to

EXPERT DENTISTS, in front of
Young Building, for modern high class

Pilot for Stlvertown.
A !"' t left the pilot s'.ation at three
clock thi:--- morning t g on board the

ab!e-Ktcar- r.e Silvertown and it was
then rep ted, th.it v. 1 ve'.rh her
mcAors - for the deo : a bu"y

. .. .run nucci, .w
riDOT-i-- T iW I.TTKOHKS PERV1

: the Alexander Young ouildinsr. Th-.- tiiioi-"- " -- -
dentistry at low prices. The largest and With TeaSporting and society events are j T'" mobile Company of Hawaii hasr.o -- , cj.. A,-- n twlttfrwn its loeorlracka f;-o- ra he most complete dental offices in the ' Ale or Milk
Hawaiian Islands. Prices the lowest for 1 Open from 7 a. m. to 10 p. m.

Smokers' Requisites a Specialty.s:ree;s.
It seems absolutely ceiDelivered for 25c. per month. honest dentistry. Try them. I(. .." Satte OSlcs.adn thsfl

hifrir - B--
f

BfcSyiiMjcMj
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LOCAL CHRONOLOGY OF 1002 ALBERT B.
DENTISTS.
CLARK. D.D.S. Bervia-ni- a

and Miller; office hours, 9 to 4
Porcelain Inlay fillings a specially.

BNQ1NBER5.
ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER Survey-

or and Engineer, 409 Judd bldg.; P.
O. box 732.

Jan. 1st. News arrives of death in viving, the police raid the den of in- -
Philadelphia in street ear accident of io.uity and make many arrests

30th. Temperance rally day. MeetArChlWald F1 flilfillan n irmlk i

dress on conditions here, from his ob- - i 4th. News of death in Chicago, by
servations in a recent tour of the wind- - pneumonia, of E. C. Macfarlane. on the
ward islands. tenth day of his marriage. The de- -

16th. Steamer Sierra arrives from ceased was long- prominent in Honolulu
Sain Francisco four days late on account business and politics,
of delayed English mail and an unusu- - 5th. T. de Coite of Wailuku swept

ing: of workers at the Y. M. C. A. hallvorce suit started. CATTON, NEILL & CO., LTD. Engi-
neers, Electricians and BoilermataNM.at 10 a. m.; of business men at C'ham- -

4th. A laborer on the Youne build- - ber of Commerce room at 4 n. m.. ad- -
any stormy passage. In the throes of i away m Maliko gulch. Body founding is struck on the leg and sustains four days latera rainless Kcna storm Honolulu awokea compound fracture. The Ranid

C. H. KLUEGEL. Member of the
American Society of Civil Engineers.
Irrigation vVorks and Railways, from
survey to completion. Room 401 Staa-genwa- ld

Building.

Transit Company reports a total of

dresses by Governor Dole, W. A. Bowen
and others, and evening meetings of
several nationalities at various cen-
tral points. Annual meeting of the
Rapid Transit Company; Manager
Balientyne makes a fine showing of
road earnings for its four mouths since
opening. It was voted to increase the

270,405 passengers carried over the line

this morning to find the thermometer
down to 52 degrees, her lowest record.

17th. Six-ac- re block on crest of Kai-mu- ki

tract is selected as the Hospital
for Incurables' site; building opera-
tions soon to commence. Death of Dr.

during December, resulting in net
earnings for the month of $5,898.98.
Home Rulers hav ; their long talked of THE

INSURANCE.
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCH

CO. OF NEW YORK.
ROSE, Agent : : : Honolulu.

capital stock from $300,000 to $800.000 1 G. M. Saul, from typhoid fever after
for the extension of the road. Bishop ; but a brief illness.Fitters

WEAK KIDNEYS

meeting at the Drill shed "to ratify the
S. B.President's message."

5th. Sudden death of Mrs. Dr. J. S.
B. Pratt.

MUSICIANS.
COOK'S MUSIC S?HOOL.-Lo- ve Build-

ing, Fort street

6th. Abatement of six days' north-
erly gale. The fleet of weatherbound
coasters get away.

7th. John Williams, a native, kills
himself by a shot through the mouth.
Cause, jealousy. Edward Stiles, hand-
ling a live wire at Waikiki. is barely
resuscitated, with badly burned hand.
Hakalau Mill, Hawaii shuts down for
broken flumes.

9th. Bishop Willis consecrates the
Anglican Cathedral with a three hours'
service. The Second Congregation are
absent and roundly scored by the
Bishop.

10th. Death of Wir.lam Auld. a
prominent half-whit- e, and president of
Kalakaua's Hale Naua Society.

Reports given from unprecedented
rain deluges on Maul and Hawaii last
week: the higher records as follows:

On Maui : Grove R.inch, 23 Inches.;
Hana, 25 in.; Puuomale;, 26 in.; Hale-aka- la

Ranch, 37 in.; Natiiku, 42 in.

fith fYillisinn nf tho T A Pnmmlnc
When you have pains in the back and I , ,L

are unable to sleep, your kidneys are, uu luccuu iu me yon,

19th. Judge Robinson, the new third
judge of the First circuit, opens his
court this day.-W- ork on dredging
Pearl Harbor bar commenced, the
dredger, built at this port, having been
towed to its location yesterday. Two
r.ore retail liquor licenses granted for
central Honolulu, and an attempt is
made to extend the permitted area.

21st. William Meyers, a well borer,
shoots his wife, a native woman, then
takes his own life.

22nd. Washington's birthday ob

Willis, according to posted notice,
closes the Cathedral doors against the
Second congregation.

FEBRUARY.

Feb. 2nd. Death of Mrs. Abigail
Drew, a well-know- n resident aged 75
years.

3rd. A lottery scheme to swindle
Japanese laborers is being foisted, with
promise of prizes as high as $3,000, to
be drawn in front of the Judiciary
building.

4th. Vital statistics for January

PHYSICIANb.
DR. MARY F. BARRY. Office and

residence No. 144 Beretania street.
Tel. Blue 482.

weak. Heed these danger signals by causing considerable .uough not serious
ghvlng nature the aid she requires. The damage to both vessels.

eit medicine to do this is Hosteller-- .
7th.-Clau- dina, a Porto Rican, isJgtomach Bitters. Try it for INDIGES- -

fSsON, DYSPEPSIA. CONSTIPATION, cf'ught in thw act of stealing a saf;
IVER AND KIDNEY TROUBLES, from a Richards street cottage.

On MALARIA. Our PRIVATE DIE I 8th. Alex. Solomon, an East Indian,
- STAMP is over the neck of the bottle. ,n demoll8ning Davies & Co.'s old office

DR. GEO. W. BURGESS. Office and
residence 240 S. King St., 10 a. m. to 3
p. m., and 7 p. m. Tel. Main 12S.served as a general holiday and com

On Hawaii: At Hilo, from 25 to 40 DR K. HAIDA Office near Palamabuilding, is caught and buried beneath
a falling wall and instantly killed. An-

other workman narrowly escaped. A
Chapel, King St. Office hours: 8 to 13
a. m., 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone 3521.

inches; Honokaa Mill, 23.55 In.; Upper
Honokaa, 44.56 in.; Upper Paauilo. 48
in.; Kukaiau, 45.72 in.; 59.86, and S7.91native in a dazed condition is run over

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS

Trustees' Investment
incnes, ai elevations or Jio. SWU. and . dr. T. MITAMI'RA. Office 1463 Nuu- -
2,000 feet respectively. anu St. 8 to 10 a. m.; 6 to 7:30 p. m.

by a tram car and badly hurt. He was
sent to the hospital.

show 77 deaths, 76 births, and 33 mar- - memorated by the Society of the Sons
riages registered. of the American Revolution at the res- -

5th. Iwilei wash house conditions idence of its president, W. R Castle,
are condemned by the board of health; as also in several schools of the city,
alterations and improvements suggest-- 1 23rd. Steamers Alameda and Doric
ed to cost probably $1,500: At Wade's make a longer passage than usual from
retrial for the death of Gillespie he is the Coast. They both left the city on
found guilty of manslaughter in the regular schedule time and experienced
first degree. So-call- ed "calico" mask- - unusually rough weather the entire
ed ball at the Drill Shed, for the ben- - trip. Patriotic services at Central
eflt of the Eye and Eear Infirmary, Union Church, with addresses on the
was largely attended. j hfe and influence of Washington by

6th. Chinese begin their Konohi Governor Dole and Judge Estee, listen-(Ne- w

Year's) celebrations, to the dis- - ed to with marked attention by a
comfort of many households. The packed house.
Twa-tu- a plant is in demand for experi-- . 24th. The Chamber of Commerce
mental use at Molokai, and a quantity met to consider a resolution of th?

9th. Prompt response to an alarm
for fire at the cor ner of Fort and King

TYPEWRITERS.
FOR SALE and rent at C. A. COWAN.

Union St., opposite Pacific Club.FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS OF THEiStreets avertg serious djsa9ter.Njght

Hilo and Hamakua swept by destruc-
tive floods. Roads" and bridges exten-
sively destroyed.

Waipio valley entirely flooded, ten
feet deep along the shore, set back by
heavy surf; 27 inches rain at Mountain
View, Olaa, in 24 hours.

11th. M. P. Lennon disbarred by
Supreme Court, after serving time for
gross cheat. On a second trial before

prowlers and attempted burglaries inAlexander Young Building Com-

pany, Limited- -

eastern part of the town are becoming
matters of daily report.

11th. Annual meeting of the Histor- -

Judge Estee. a jury astess the value of

NOTICE.
PERSONS needing, or knowing of those

who do need, protection from physi-
cal or moral Injury, which they are
not able to obtain for themselves
may consult the Legal Protection
Committee of the Anti-Saloo- n

League. 9 Mclntyre building. W. E.
RICE, Supt

j ical Society. After the election of off-

icers the paper of the evening on Ha Honolulu Plantation land condemned
for the Naval Station at $102,523. or
nearly the same as at "he former trial.

capital $1,500,000 represented by the
Young 31ock, fronting on King, Bishop
and Hotel streets.

; BOND ISSUE, $350,000.

waiian Superstitions by J. S. Emerson
was read by the author.

12th. Death of Jose Rosa under cir- -

will be sent thither. Merchants' Association relative to Fed
7th. New Year's reception at the j cral aid for city sanitation. A com-Unit- ed

Chinese Society's building from mittee of three was appointed to con-1- 1

to 1 o'clock; Ecrger's band in at- - '

fer with the board of health and the
tendance. J. S. Bailey is thrown from Federal quarantine officers as to pos-h- is

waon, in a runaway, and sustains sihilities, for early report: Bids re

injnries. ceived for the construction of the long-8t- h.

A mass meeting addressed by desired ditch for the improvement of
Hawaiians. at the Drill Shed to con- - the Kewalo and Kakaako tracts, in

rr r in, .......... Interest sixw iV per cumstances that subsequently arouse
cent I

Bonds for $1000 each. Coupons pay- - suspicions of foul play, which resulted
able June and December first. PrincI- - in exhuming the body and the arrest of
pal and interest payable in U. S. Gold . the widow and his brother.

sider the Wilcox leper bill introduced
in Congress strongly protest against its

which Asiatic labor is to be exclude!.
26th. R. W. Breckons. United States

District Attorney for this Territory,
y. ' -

Pacific Transfer Co.
Jas. H. Love, Manager.

iviaiim se.
Office, King St., opposite New

Young Block.

Coin. passage, &s also any attempt to amend13th. The jury in the second PearlBonds secured bv a Trust Deed, the Organic Act relating to the suf-- arrives, with his familv. on the trans-- .

13th. Editor Walter G. Smith, of P.
C. Advertiser, sentenced; by Judge Gear
of Second Circuit Court, to thirty days'
imprisonment, for contempt of court.
Judges Humphreys and Robinson sit in
banco with Gear. Smith released by
Chief Justice on $500 bail. It is con-
tended that the contempt was only con-
structive, not actual, being in a cartoon
derogatory to Gear. Gear construes It
as actual contempt because it affected
the trial of a case pending in his court.

Woods, a negro life-term- er, escapes
from the prison gang at Makiki quarry.
Kaaihue, a native, falls from roof of
two-stor- y house and is killed by impal-
ing head on a picket.

14th. Governor Dole receives sum

Messrs. Bishop & Company, Bankers, ' Harbor land case award damages in frage of the natives of these Islands. pnrt Warren
Trustees. favor of Honolulu Plantation Company A Chinese woman, disturbing a bur

Both sides noteThese Donas will meet tne require- - in the sum of $105,000
27th. Several ucar plantation cor-

porations hold their annual meetings
for the presentation of reports, etc.
Ewa heads the list, both for total
crop, 32.840V2? tons, and yield per acre,
which averaged 10.89 tons throughout,
for plant and rattoon ?ane. Kihci

merits oi tno most exacting court, anu
appeal.-T- wo Porto Ricans are ar-f- or

are believed to be especially desirable ,an
Trustees. rested In an attempted hold up of a

Annlication for these bonds will be hark npur South and Qnppn strppts
KY.Jr
Hotel and
AUkea 8ta.

glar in his search for valuables, is
stabbed in the shoulder, the assailant
escaping in the darkness.

10th. The two-stor- y building on
Fort street, adjoining the Convent
premises, once the Aldrich residence.

a. m. ournmeceived and further particular .given Folowing the inquiry relative to they J. U. CAKLfciK.
Agent.

Honolulu, December 29th, 1902.
6363

is another landmark that succumbs to votes to issue bonds for $500,000 to pro- -
the march of improvements. vide funds for further development of

11th An unusually large ulua, the plantation. The Attorney General,
weighing 27 pounds and measuring replying to the Treasurer's inquiry for
three feet in length, is caught with egai authority to restrict the number
hook and line off the Irmgard wharf. 0 liquor licenses, says the discretion- -

12th. Work begins on the Waikiki ary power he holds is in the nature of
extension of the Rapid Transit line by a public trust: Uimited, not absolute,
the construction of a road through the 28th. Blustering March winds.

mons from wasnington to visit ana
confer with the Presidert.

15th. Judge Humphreys orders as-
sets of Kona Sugar Co. to be sold at
au tion.

16th. Stately funeral of late E. C.
Macfarlane. at R. C. Cathedral and Nu-uan- u

Cemetery.
18th. At noon, thunder storm in up

Elder &

Sberpards
Publications

condition of elect ic wires throughout
the city Mr. W. F. C. Hasson is ap-

pointed inspector.
14th. As a result of the coroner's

jury inquest on the body of Jose Rosa
the charge of murder in the first degree
is entered against George Rosa, his
brother.

15th. Annual meeting of the Wire-
less Telegraph Company. Officers
elected and proposition to reduce the
capital stock. Directors are empower-

ed to secure a loan wherewith to op-eta- te

the system, which practically sus-

pended last November. William Far-ran- t,

from heart disease, falls dead in

the arms of his wife.
16th. Sheriff Brown plans to round

0 CO
McCully tract. Weight-Pat- y wedding
at the residence of the bride's mother.
Rev. H. H. Parker officiating.

13th. Judge Estee renders a decis-
ion declaring the Primo beer law un-
constitutional and void. E. M. Grif-
fith, expert forester from the depart-
ment at Washington enroute to the
Philippines, gave an interesting ad

Transport Warren leaves port "jr
Manila with loss of one blade of her
propeller, and returns six hours later
having lost another.

MARCH.
March 1st. Scores of large algaroba

trees in Kapiolani Park, uprooted by
gale; also throughout the city.

Legend of

LJ Hawal

HAWAIIAN

CALENDARc Ino MISTAKE i

per Nuuanu discharges 5.55 inches of
rain in 55 minutes. Heaviest freshet
for many years, sending torrent down
Nuuanu street to Vineyard street. Lit-
tle damage; rain confined to one valley.

21st. New building of Hackfeld & Co.
opened to crowds of visitors. Great
snow-ca- p reported on Haleakala on
17th.

23rd. Skillful and daring recapture
by Deputy Sheriff Chillingworth of
negro desperado Woods In Punchbowl
lantana.

24th. Fish Commission Steamer Al-

batross arrived to study marine life in
Hawaiian waters and explore Hawai-
ian fisheries. William Crewes, a for-
merly successful carpenter, hangs him-
self in his bath-roo- m.

25th. Thunderstorm over the city.
Streets flooded. Electric connections
disturbed. Flood finds access to lime
stored in Automobile building and
starts a fire, soon extinguished.

2fith. Arrival of Bishop W. L. Nich-
ols of San Francisco, to receive from
Bishop Willis the transfer of the Dio-

cese and property of the Anglican
Church here to the Protestant Episco-
pal Church of the United Stages. Gov

m WENT Rheumatism
r r

up the idle rorto means oi tne cuy
'and apply the vagrant act; alternative,
; work on plantations or roads,
j 17th. Anniversary of the overthrow
of the monarchy, a legal holiday. Dr.

; Walters is thrown from his horse and
seriously injured on the head.

I 18th. Early morning fire at resi-

dence of C. L. Rhodes. Young street.
A. N. Sanford, s urrerinoccasions considerable damage iuManufacturing Optician.

Boston Building. Fort Street. I house and loss of personal effects.
Clash among sailors ne;rr tne nanroau
wharves results in several arrests and
the surgeon's aid.

19th. Bishop Willis posts a notice
on St. Andrew's Cathedral door official- -

Thousands and thousands of people are. suffering
from rheumatism.

With some the pain is in the back with others it is
in the legs, and then again in the shoulders and arms,
the joints are stiff and ache with conslant pain.

Over May Co.

New Year

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
HONOLULU.

Commission Merchants.
SUGAR FACTOR8.

--AGKNT8 ITOH

The Ewa Plantation Co.
The Walalua. Agricultural Co., Ltd.
The Kohala Sugar Co.
The Walmea Sugar Mill Co.
The Fulton Iron Works, St. Loul

Mo.
The Standard Oil Co.
The George F. Blake Steam Pump.
Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Life In-

surance Co. of Boston.
The Aetna Fire Insurance Co. of

Hartford, Conn.
The Alliance Assurance Co. of Lon-

don.

"lAWAIIAN ENGINEERING AND

CONSTRUCTION CO.

ioome 508-51- 0 Stangenwald Bldg.

, ly terminating the existence of the
! Second Congregation, but it continues
' its services.
I 20th. Truschler. a German shoe-- :
maker, tried to shoot a Japanese wo--
rv .. - thiCL-r- , Won' nut his hrnlns with his

ernor S. U. uoie leaves per oieira pn
Washington.

27th. Decision to proceed with erec-
tion of Hospital for Incurables on six-ac- re

lot at Kaimuki Summit. Sub-
scriptions to fund, $139,950. Paid up.i Li . ' ' " "

pistol. Death of Frank Brown, a well- -

known kamaaina. after a long illness.Candies -- Kilohana Art League s musicale. at
the home of Mrs. Castle, Manoa. was a
brilliant social and artistic success.

$26,862.50. j

30th. General observance of Easter
Sunday in Honolulu churches with lav- - j

ish decorations and music. Heavy
thunder in afternoon and evening.
Floods along railway west of Ewa Mill
at 4 p. m. Baggage car derailed. Hail
falls in same locality.

21st. Record of March rainfall on

borne doctors say it is in
the blood ; others don't know.
In fact, ycu who suffer don't care
what causes it vhat you want
is a cure, a positive, quick cure
and speedy relief from your ter-
rible pains, your ceaseless aches,
your dreadful nights and tortur-
ing days. Ycu want to get well,
and Halpruner's will cure rheu-
matism, get it out of your sys-
tem step the pain give you
rest and peace.

Many people are well and
happy to-da- y, cured of their

United States training ship Mohican
arrives from La Paz, Mexico.

22nd. Much anxiety felt over the
long overdue British sloop-of-w- ar Con-
dor, which left Victoria. B. C, Decem
ber 2. last, for this port. School street, 11.31 inches, being the

largest single month's rainfall for four
years.23rd Thos. E. Krouse. well-know- nMiller Candy hotel keeper, suicides by shooting him-

self twice. The police cleverly capture APRIL.
! April 1st. Bishop Willis makes for-- !
mai transfer of the Diocese of Honolulu

j and its property to the Protestant Epis- -
6NGIHEERS AND CONTRACTORS.an illicit distillery outfit at Diamond

uooH throe .Tananese of the reported
! copal Church of America, representeu

Phone Main 50nx 537.

six were secured. Mrs. Dr. t,.
JUng St. opp. Metropolitan Market.

'
(

aotfman pass05 away at the full age
of S3 years.

PHD CAI C I 25th. Arrival of United States trans-- 1

Vl r,LI-- 'port Kilpatrick and French cruiser
j Protet from San Francisco. Farmers

One Mill with cane and trash &JSSZltJ Wing Wo Chan & Co
COlOa V. r.UOUO.Ucl AI I ucaut ""'Jpoems analiterary contest of essays

rheumatism, and they praise and thank Halpruner's for
it. They know Halpruner's cured them because they
know how they suffered and they know they took Hal-
pruner's and their ruffering ceased. These happy people
don't care whether rheumatism Is the result of uric acid
in the blood or inflammation in the muscles ; they know
they had rheumatism and now they are well because
they took Halpruner's and took it as it ought to be taken.

If you suffer go cr send to your nearest druggist
and get a large bottle of Halpruner's Wonderful Medicine
and take a teaspoonful in a glass of milk or water every
hour also rub the medicine on the painful parts rub it
in with vim and vigor, and if you have not the strength
get some one else to do it for you. Do this now and
soon you will be well.

All dllUbla sell K 50c Md SI a Vtt!e. If jr WOof Ti77'r
ywi or offers a substitute, seed t: the Haiprur.s.-- J Maafefectnriac
Company, 28 CJiicmia Street. San Frsr.cisc;. 48

carriers complete, of the following di-

mensions:
One Mill, 26"x54". built by

Tait & Watson, Glasgow, with engine,
built by same firm.

One Mill. 30"x60", built by
Honolulu Tron Works, with Putnam
Engine. 14"xC6".

The above machinery ts guaranteed In
first class order, (almost as good as

by Bishop Nichols of California.
oth. Bishop Nichols reinstated Rev.

Alexander Mackintosh, and Rev. John
I'sborne. recently exscinded by Bishop
Willis.

Sth. The special election for Repre-
sentative of Fourth District. Harris
elected by 881 votes against Dreler 674

votes.
ath Head of Otto Fetter crushed in

gearing of a dredger.
16th. The Committee of the Board

of Health to investigate alleged case of
death of leper prisoner through neglect,
report, calling for the removal of
Superintendent Reynolds and Dr.
Oliver.

17tn. George Ferris captured at noon,
near Punahou. after t.ie murder last
night of John Watson, a horse-traine- r.

20th. Sudden death of James K. K'au-li- a.

a chief leader of the Royalist Home
Rule Party.

j.'th. Native named Hoonohonoho

storv bv local writers.
27th.-Germ- an Emperor's birtbday

celebrated by an official reception at
the consulate and formal opening of
the new Hackfeld building at noon.
Mission Children's Society meet at tho
Dillingham home and plan for a golden
jubilee in May.

28th. Death of W. R. Buchanan,
aged 72; a resident of this city for the

Ebony Furniture,
Cigars and Tobaccos,

Chinese and Japanese Teas.
Crockery, Mattings,

Vases. Camphorwood Trunks,
Rattai Chairs.

S LKS ANI SATTNS
OF ALL KINDS.

past 30 years. Tua-tu- a hert remedy
win be sold at a bargain. In for leprosy favorably reported on from

fboe or in part to suit purchaser. i Tahiti, from supplies sent from here.
ApdIv I 29;h. Recention on the Protet: very

HORSE CLIPPING
ATpAAUHAU PIAXTVTION generally attended.-- A Japanese,

ondent through reverses, commits
COMPANY, I suicide. In the Kar.ialo Plantation

case, again in court, the promoters get
WM. G. IRWIN & CO. a bad set back. Iwilei notoriety re- -

L itables
PHONE MAIN I.Club

Fort Street.
Or

5346 I (Continued on Pge 12.ii inn 1 i
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A great many

MAIN 140 people want

heavy-
hair, b MM H
how IV J VI t I HI il 9 m l. I ZZ. V I ' its- -'

get it,

BABCOCK
That's the number to call up if

yo-- . want the choicest table wines
and liquors to be had in town.

Claret, Port, Madeira. Tokay and
8herrv from 75c. a gallon up.

6-ye- ar old O. P. S. Whisky, $3.00
per gallon.

8-ye-ar old A. A. Special Kellogg,
$5 50 per gallon.

Case Wines, St. Julien, Cabernet,
Sauterne Chateau Yquene, Riesling

CARRIAGES
for HOLIDAYS

SUGAR LOADED

AT A FAST RATE

Twenty-Tw- o Thousand Bags Put
on Steamer in Twelve and

One Half Hours.

CRIMP TRIED TO

STEAL A CAPTAIN

Promised Him $20 a Month Job
and Continual Luau in His

Boarding House. A fine line

will make a

present.

New Harness
Will take your old harness in exchange Sundries
of all kinds, Whips, Robes, etc.

There is a crimp on the waterfront
who will be more careful in the future
as to whom he attempts to make de-

sert from a sailing ship. This man has
'a boarding house for sailors and fur- -

nishes ?rews to vessels needing them.
i

The boarding house is situated down
Kakaako way. There are bunks for
the hoarders. They get their meals at
a restaurant clown there at an expense
of $2.75 a week for the crimp, and a
much heavier expense to themselves
when they finally get an advance check
from the master of the vessel on which
the crimp puts them.

The Kakaako crimp boarded the
French bark Champigny, which was
lying at the Naval wharf. Captain
Bogue was standing near the fo'es'le
head. The thought --that
the skipper was a seaman, and imme-
diately accosted him.

"Say," said the crimp, "are you go-

ing out with this ship?"
The skipper did not quite understand

but the man from the shore rattled
I

cut: I

"Say; youse better chuck this. I can

The Best Gocds

Pacific Vehicle &
Beretania St.,

of goods which

fine Holiday

Ian I Line

The Best Prices

Supply Co., Lid,

Near Fort.

and South Streets.

Gloss Starch, b. boxes ...50c. per box
Golden Gate Garden Ceylon Tea, -- lb.

pkg., 30c. each.
Wesson's Cooking Oil 25e. per tin
Balboa Extra Standard Fruit, $3.10 per

case, 15c. per tin.
Bee Brand Asparagus 25c. per tin
Corned Beef Hash 15c. per tin
Gold Dust Washing Powder, 2 pkgs for

45c.

Fifteen Different brands Toilet Soaps,
15c. per box.

CLOSING OUT SALE

The TRIANGLE STORE

get you a job on a ship that'll pay you Shipping Notes.
?20 a month, That's a hundred and The steamer Niihau brought 4,040
twenty francs in your money, mate,

j bags of sugar from Kauai yesterday.
Do you savey? More money than this

j The steam(!r Lehua reports encoun- -
brig will pay you in ten years. You , tering rough weather at Molokai poris.
can stay on shore awhile. You don't The bark S. C, Allen will load Mc--
need no money. Get your bag an-- i I : . ,

.. Biyae plantation sugar At Eleele forcome over the side. Don t wait for San F ranclseo.your money. I won t charge you any-

thing for board. I get paid by the ship The Mikahala brought 3,250 bags of
I put you on. I've got a place to keep j

s"Par Fmi other freight from Kauai
you; nice room, nice bed, and lots of Prts yesterday.
feed. You'll have a continual luau afternoon at 5 o'clock on her regular

(

there; plenty of booze and stiiff that afternoon at 5 o'clock on her regular
helps a sailor like youse and me to, run to Kauai ports.

Corner of King

Star Brand New Zealand Mullet 15c. tin
Dwight's Baking Soda 2 pkgs. for 5c

Burnett's Flavoring Extracts, 2-- 25c.

per bottle.
Prairie Rose Salmon, fiat tins, $1.65 per

doz, 15c. per tin.
Diamond No. 1 Eng. B. Tea, -- lb. pkgs,

15c. each.
Schilling's Best Eng. B. Tea, -- lb. pkg.

30c. each.
Schilling's Best Japan Tea, --lb. pkg.

25c. each.

that is
what puzzles
them. The
fact is, the
hair needs
little help
now and then.
The roots re-

quire feeding.
When the hair is starved, it stops

growing, loses its lustre, falls out,
turns gray Acer's Hair Vigor s a
hair-hel- p. It ma!ces the hair grow,
stops it from falling, and completely
cures dandruff.

Ayer's Hair Vigor
If your hair is fading or turning

gray, begin at once with Ayer's Hair
Vigor. It will positively restore color
to your gray hair, all the full, rich
color it had in early life.

As a hair-dressin- g you will certainly
like it, for it keeps the hair soft and
glossy and prevents it from splitting
at the ends.

Do not be deceived by cheap imita-
tions which will only disappoint you.
Make sure that you get the genuine
Ayer's Hair Vigor.
Prepared by Dr J C AyerACo., Lowell. Man., USA.

I01XJ8TER DRUG CO.. Amta.

Choice

Kona

Coffee
20c a Pound

AT

The Kaiihi Store
King and Beckley Streets

Phone White 3161

Lemon Soda,
Root Beer,

Ginger Ale,
Cream Soda,

Orange Cider,
Pineapple Cider,

Komel,
Strawberry,

Sarsaparllla
and Iron

from an old house with an estab-
lished reputation. Free delivery
to all parts of the city and Waikiki.

Consolidated Soda Water Works

Company, Ltd.
Telephone Main 71.

Works 601 Fort street.
4M

Telephone Main S9. F. O. Bx SS

Hawaiian
Japanese Ballasting Co,

Office:
1018 Smith St., near Kin.

BLACK SAND
Delivered for $2.00 to $3.00 per load,

according to distance.

Killing In material eltner earta m
coral, furnished at a very low prlcf
as we have a large stock on hand.

CONCRETE WORK guaranteed, a
done at a very low price.

Special low price in CRUSH!;
ROCK of all grades from No. 1 to N
(, or rock sand.

COMMON DRAY. 5.00 per day.
LARGE DRAY, $6.00 per ds.y.

Oahu Ice &
Electric Co.

Ice Delivared to any part of the
city.

Island orders promptly filled.

Hoffman & Markham
Tel. Blue 3151. P. O. Box 600

Office: Kewalo.

HOUSES MOVED
HOUSES RAISED

HOUSES REPAIRED
NEW HOUSES BUILT

Stores and Offices Repaired

11. 'I. Paty
Contractor and loiidei

Office 1048 Alakea street,
between King and Hotel.

Phone Blue 1801.

W. C. Achi & Co.
REAL, ESTATE DEALERS.

HOUSES TO RENT.
Etc.. Etc., Etc.

Office corner King and Maunake.
Phone Main 125.

and Zinfandel from the famous 1 de
Turk Winery; Poaamery Sect and
Extra Dry in Quarts or Pints.

Orders promptly delivered to any
part of the city.

Gomes & McTighe,
Wholesale Wine and Liquor Merchants.

93 and 95 King Street.
Main 140. Main 140. Main 140. Main 140.

Have a Bath
and a good night's
rest? .

ie von Ham-Yo- n Co.,

LIMITED

have just received a
full line of

Bath Robes
AND

PAJAMAS
which they offer you
at wholesale prices.

oooooooooc

rioving

Lowers & Cooke announce
the removal of their office to
take place Jan. 1, 1903. The
new office and Bales rooms

o .will be in their new building
at 177 King St.

For the first three months
of 1903, goods will be sold
from both the old and new
stands.

Lowers & Cooke Ltd

80000000c ocxococoooooooooo

Will Make Your Glottic.

Look Like New

If YOU TAKE THEM TO TBM

Cleaning and Dyeing Works.
Fort Bt: Oppoalte Star Block.

Tel. White 2362.

W0N0 E R
MILLINERY PARLORS.

Mrs. Cressman announces the
removal of the WONDER from
Beretania St to her new quaters on
on Fort St oppo. Convent where
the ladies will find a large and fine
stock of millinery, trimmed, hats,
etc, at reduced prices.

ORDER OF

FOR YOl'R

Christmas Dinner

Mince Meat, Citron Peel, Lemon
Peel, Orange Peel, Seedeo Raisins,
Seedless Raisins, Currents, Nuts,
etc. Beretania and Emma Streets.

Phone 2312 Blue.

Again Open for Business.

RIVER MILL. CO., Pauahl street near
.Contractors and Builders, also

terial and Furniture. Orders

We also have numerous other articles at corresponding prices. You
will eave money by giving us a call.

We will deliver all orderB if desired.
TERMS STRICTLY CASH.

The Oahu Railway people did some
very fast work at their sugar wharf on
Tuesday afternoon in conveying on
board the steamer Nebraskan 22,000

bags of sugar during twelve and one-ha- lf

hours' work. The sugar wharf is

equipped in such a manner that sugar
can be loaded here as fast as at any
port in the world.

Only two conveyors were used on
Tuesday, and but forty men were at
work trucking: the suear from various I

parts of the warehouses to the convey-
ors. One thousand seven hundred and
sixty ba?s of sugar went into the ves-
sel every hour, or twenty-nin- e bags
went over the conveyors every minute.

Barkentlne S. N. Castle Sailed.
After working overtime in order to

get the vessel out before today, the
stevedores got 10,400 bags of sugar on
board the barKentine S. N. Castle at
neon yesterday, and Captain NHson
hauled in his "Beware of the dog" sign
from the head cf the gangway, and
sailed for San Francisco during the
afternoon.

The barks Mohican and S. C. Allen
j aod the schooner Aloba are berthed
'a: the Bishop Estate wharves.

A pi,e driver wad at work yesterday
constructing the new dolphin near the
end of the Bisnop Estate dock.

The bark Willscot is discharging her
stone ballast at the Railway wharf
preparatory to taking in sugar.

Owing to the fact that a quorum was
not present the annual meeting of the
Sailors' Home, called to meet yester-
day, was postponed.

The gasoline launch Pearl made a
trip to port from Pearl Harbor yester-
day, and reported that the tug Kaena
sustained but little damage through
going on the Miowera reef.

THE
i ROOT

OF YOUR

HAIR
should look

like this,
but if you have

DANDRUFF
THE GERM
destroys and with-

ers it like this.

"Destroy the cause
you remove the
effect."

No Dandruff, no
Falling Hair, no
Baldness, if you

KILL THE QERM
with NEWBRO'S

HERRICIDE m

For sale by all druggists. Price $1. r

SOLLieTlX DITJQ CO, LTD.,

ALL KINDS OF

fcticfear Rubber Co.
B. rMjLHW. Prslat,

USE
Asti Wines

Best Table Wines in Use. Sold by
all Liquor Dealers.

NOTARY and CORPORATION

Beakban
129 Hotel Street.

tMMMtMM ttMM MMMMMMfM

t
iPrinting

!

Good

I A Profitable

For the
X

enjoy ourself."
The crimp was winded. The skipper

did not know what was wanted of him.
He called a man who could speak
English, and asked him to interpret.

I can get you a better job, said
the crim; just parlivoo that to him."

The sailor did as directed. The an-

swer of the skipper was that he had a
good job.

"Parlivoo that I have a better ene
much better and chance to stay
ashore awhile."

This was also "parlivood."
"Better throw up this old tub of a

Dago," said the crimp as he slapped
the skipper a friendly greeting over
the back.

The skipper did not get angry. The
sailor laughed. Then the French Cap- - i

tain asked:
"Are you a ship owner?"
"No," says the crimp; "but I own

the whole bloomin' waterfront of this
town."

The sailor thoughh the comedy hai
gone far enough. He told the crimp
that he wa3 speaking to "le capitaine
of the French bark Champigny," and
that the skipper had his young wife
aboard. , .

The crimp does not know what th
word "vamoose" in French sounds
like, for he was over the-- side of that
vessel and racing up towards the wharf
gate before the skipper had time to
utter it. And this Explains how the
bark managed to "leave Honolulu with-
out having any trouble with her crew,
as? after such an exciting experience
the crimp fraternity gave the vessel a
wide berth.

Jap Longshoremen Live Cheaply-Japanes- e

longshoremen probably live
as cheaply as any class of laborers in
Honolulu. They are employed on the
heaviest of stevedoring work, that of
ballasting and removing ballast from
sailing ships, yet the amount that it
takes to keep them is very small. They

j get board and room in a Japanese ho-- I
tel for about $7 a month, or about 23

: cents a day. The dinners they usually
; bring to the wharves for the noon hour
J consists simply of a small pail of rice
j and a bottle of cold tea. although at
j times small bits of meat or fish are
latUied to this diet.

The Wan With the Anchor Charm .

A familiar figure on the waterfront
i is a Japanese, a mild mannered little
man, who wears loud checked clothing

' and a small gold anchor as a watch
charm. This Jap does a thriving bu?-ir.e- ss

with sailors. In a red handker- -

I The Hawaiian Gazette Co.
Limited.

Investment !

Best, go to

and Engraving
Tol. Main

Hutohlns,
Ax

Marine

Phone Mai a 90- -

O. Box 133.

AMOK.

Art Printing
Klni

Clinton J,
JNSUR

Life

Fire

FRED PHILP & PRO.
Harnessmakers and Saddlers

j chief he carries a couple of small boxes
of photographs of Island views, which

j he sells to sailors at large prices He
take? the views himself, and Jevelcps
and prints his own pictures, so that

I the cost is small and his profits corre- -
' spondingly large.

Waverley Block, Pethel St.
P.

. I. O. Box M0.
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don't gel anything. If I want to giveBISHOP & CO., bankers! Me, SUMNESTABLISHED IN 1858.jJanuan
it to the church, isn't the balance
mine?"

Thompson moved to have the answer
stricken out as not responsive, but it
was final'y allowed to remain upon the
withdrawal of the objection. Sumner

I Make Strong MENBanking Department.
Transact business in all departments

of banking.
Collections carefully attended to.
Exchange bought and sold.

illustrated his meaning by saying that j

2, l 903 if he had $100 and gave $10 away, the
remainder would belong to him. Then
In response to questions he went on
U tell what became of the $105,000.

"I gave to those who I wanted to,"
Sumner said somewhat tartly.

HASJilS SAY

Explains How His

Money Melted
Away.

of the puniest, weakest specimens of
manhood. I care not how long they
have suffered, nor what has failed to cure
them. This is no idle boast, as 1 have
done it for thousands, and many of them
had spent from one dollar to five" hundred
without obtaining relief before coming to
me as a last resort. My

Df, McLaughlin's Electric Bell

Is a positive cure for all weaknesses in
man or woman. It is a wonderful tonio,
a vitalizer. When yon arise in the morn-
ing after having worn it all night, yon
feel the vicmr rf vrmfh in v--. r T

Commercial and Travelers' Letters of
Credit Issued on the Bank of California
and N. M. Rothschild & Sons, London.

Correspondents: The Bank of Califor-
nia, Commercial Banking Co. of Syd-
ney, Ltd., London.

Then he stated that Henry Highton

Drafts and cable transfers on China
and Japan through the Hongkong and
Shanghai Banking Corporation and
Chartered Bank of India, Australia and
China.

floods the body with"warm, glowing vitality that makes the nerves stromr.HUMPHREYS
ACCUSES DAVIS

Commencing with the new

year we will, until further
notice, have a series of special
stock sales with only one arti-

cle at a time, and for one
week only.

Watch our advertising col-

umn for you will be sure to
see many things you want at
greatly reduced prices.

This sale will include many
household necessities.

Sumner Gave $1,000 .to R. W.

Cathcart Relatives and Law-

yers Got the Coin.

H"iv.B.ei" mc urc-mauo- restores natural vigor ana makes its wearerfeellike one bora again.
MAKES YOr OVKIt It beet the world for huil.Htnr "P person brokendown from dissipation and neglect of the laws of nature. No matter what vuurtrouble is rou ran be made better and Wronger by using this wonderful Belt Itpours glowing vitality into the body, and that does wonders. Try it and save doctortails and useless suffering. It cures Rheumatism. Hack Pains and all organicweakness
READ MY BOOK I have a book which every man should rend 'one forwomen also) It tellu the facts that are of interest to every man who wants to re-ma- ijjyoung in vitality at any age. Send for this book today If you can't call. Imail it. sea'ed. free. If you call I will give you a (MS test. Remember, my Beltdoes not burn, though you feel the current and can regulate it. 1 warrant it to givea strong current for years, though no one who use it right needs it over threemonths. V ut this out and act today.

dr. m. g. Mclaughlin, "'X.Never Sold by Drug Stores or Agents.

received $2,000, $500 having been pre- -

iously paid before he got the $105,W00.

"Where did you get the $500?"
"I got it."
"Where?" repeated Thompson.
"I went around and got it."
"Where did you get it?" insisted the

attorney.
VO, where I did."
"Where was that?"
"Why should I answer that ques-

tion?" asked the old man turning to
Judge De Bolt.

"The objection of the witness is sus-
tained," ruled the court.

"I paid $2,500 to Humphreys," contin-
ued Sumner, with a benevolent smile
in that direction, "the three Ellis chil-

dren $30.)00, the church $10,000. Maria,
my sister, $10,000, and Lawyer Davis,
if I am not mistaken, got $2,500."

"Did Magoon get anything?"
"No, I don't think he did," with a

sidelong glance at that attorney.
Magoon, however, stated to George

Davis that he wasn't left entirely out

Interest allowed on term deposits at
the following rates per annum, viz:

Seven days' notice, at 2 per cent.
Three months, at 3 per cent.
Six months, at Z per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

Trust Department.
Act as trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates, real and personal.
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable papers, wills, bonds, etc.,

received for safe keeping.

Accountant Department.

W.W. Dimond&Co,

Auditors for corporations and pri- -

The three Ellis children. Maria Davis

and Wally Davis all agreed to let John
K. Sumner enjoy his fortune in peace
upon the payment of $10.00u all around,
according to the statement made by

Sumner on the stand yesterday. The

old man threw some interesting light
on the details of the transactions fol-

lowing the sale of the harbor lands

poocoooooocooocct
owned by him to the Oaku Railway &

vate firms.
Books examined and reported on.

Statements of affairs prepared.
Trustees on bankrupt or insolvent es-

tates.
Office, 924 Bethel street.

Savings Department,
Deposits received and interest allow-

ed at 42 per cent per annum, in ac-

cordance with rules and regulations,
copies of which may be obtained on
application.

Insurance Department
Agents for FIRE, MARINE, LIFE,

ACCIDENT and EMPLOYERS' LIA-
BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES.
Insurance office, 924 Bethel street.

Land Co.

in the cold, and he is reported to have
received $2,500.

Sumner said he couldn't explain(

where the $5,475 more than the $4S,025

in the bank went to. Sumnerhad been

Bud--

weiscr
BEER

Sumner testified that he sold the land
for $100,f00, received $105,000 for it and
it cost Dillingham $110,000 and he was
altoerethc-- r unable to explain the dis

ITfiguring on the basis of receiving $105,

000 for his land, while the attorneys Mibased their deductions on the sum of f' c.'.''--crepancies in his figures. There is a
$110,000.

"Do you know R. W; Cathcart?'matter of at least $.r.000 in addition to
the thousands of dollars distributed to a it-- ' . . . L :

7?THE
Thompson asked.

"Yes."
"Was he given anything?"

lawyers and relatives, which has as yet
been unaccounted lor, and seems to

"I gave him $1,000 personally. It wasiiank of Hawaii
LIMITSD.

have disappeared in some mysterious

The uniform quality, exquisite tsste and flavor of Anlu user-Busch'- rf

Budweieer has made it the recognized leader of all beera.
It is known by the civilized people at all points of the globe and
more of it is used than of all other brands of baer.

Sole Agents for the Hawaii Territory..

paid by check."manner. Sumner managed to get in
a few licks on his own account at the Davis flared up again at this point

and said that there had been enoughOF EVKRY DESCRIPTION. :eonxr&ted under the Law of the
Territory of Hawaii. ::--We carry the product of the of these charges of blackmail made by

Humphreys, and that he hadn't startedJtational Blank Book Co., recoer
uized as the leading manufactures $600,00"

. 200.00001 fine goods at a fair pr'ce A H. Hackfeld & Co.,
UMITKD.

'aid-U- p Capital .

Surplus . , , .

iadivided Profits

yet to tell what he knew.
"Why did you give $10,000 to Maria?"

the witness was next asked.
"In order that she might have 110

. 35,000glance at our show windows wil
give vou a good idea of the line.

No more need to wait four weeks more claims upon me." oooocxxoDoocra
"Did she agree to dismiss the guarOFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.

attorneys on the other side, and seemed
to be making a better defense than was
his own lawyers.

There cropped up during' the exam-
ination yesterday another payment of
J1.000 to R. W. Cathcart, a friend of
Sumner's, who read the- - Oahu Railway
deed over to him. Mr. Cathcart is em-

ployed at the Wilder offices, according
to a statement made later. The cross
examination of Sumner by Thompson
is nearly finished and then Magoun and
Davis will take him in hand again.

Sumner enjoyed himself on the stand
yesterday. He not only ansv--re- u

the questions put to him on cross ex-

amination, but he managed also to get
in a few "roasts" on the side, for the

harlea M. Cooke President dianship suit for $10,000?"

to have your hooks made to order
we can supply the

PATENT FLAT OPENING "She agreed that she and Wally would. C. Jones Vice President
J. H. Cooke ..Cashier
?. C. Atherton Assistant Cashier have no more claims upon me, and theyiicd on demand your money
H. Waterhouse. F. W. Macfarlane signed a paper prepared by Georgeavers.

L D. Tenney". J. A McCaiwuws and
Go on through with it now," inter'. H. Atherton.

commercial and Savingsall. Nichols Co-- , Ltd.

HALEMAUMAU Ellises and their attorneys. Sumnerto allStrict attention given
ranches of Banking.

The Best Island Views
and Calendars

They are to be found at our Btore because we

handle not only our own but those of all the
other dealers in town.

In making your selection you have all the bsst
work of Honolulu before yDU and can make your

selections by comparison.

Honolulu Photo Supply Co.
NEW STORE ON FORT STREET.

said he had got but $100,000 from the
sale of the harbor lands and asked
Judge De Bolt whether he was entitled

(house of fire)
Volcano of Kilauea

ON THE BIG ISLAND odd Building - - - Fort Street to do what he wanted with his own
money.ir THE FIRST Upon taking the stand Sumner said
he wanted to correct a statement he

rupted George Davis excitedly, "and let
him tell everything. The whole thing
was conducted in my office and that
gentleman (indicating Humphreys) with
his charges of blackmad and conspiracy
was a party to it and Mr. Thompson
conducted it with the full knowledge
and consent of that man."

Judge De Bolt finally quieted Davis
and the examination was continued
with an admonition to the attorneys to
behave themselves.

"Were your relations with Maria un-

friendly before this?"
"Oh, yes, just like lawyers, squabbling

all the time, but it was soon all right
again," replied Sumner maliciously.

Then Sumner told about the meeting
in High ton's office where he said the
Ellises had agreed to leave him alone
on p? . ment of $10,000 apiece. "I told
the three children that they could have

had made the day previous in regardlinilBilM to going to the First National Bank.
Greatest Attraction

For cost and particulars of a visit see
RICHARD H. TRENT, General Agt

Cor. Fort and Merchant Sts.

He said he had not done so, but Ma--
OF HAWAII, LTD. goon had gone there, and he with Wally

and John Keller had gone only to Bish
op & Co..Capital. ISM.MtM.

The check given by the Bishop wasPresident Ccil Brown
then introduced in, evidence and SumVice-Preside- nt M. P. Robinson

Cashier W. CT. Cooper
Principal Offlsa: Corner Fort and

ner identified it. after being shown his
signature on the back. Then Sumner
tried to explain about the sale of theCine straata.

$10,000 ea-- h. and then they would haveh.trbor lands. "What I myself receiv
no more claims upon me either forHAVING8 DEPOSITS reciTe1 and ed." said he, "va.s $10.". 000. the other
money or property. They were to leaveinterest allowed for yearly deposits at

tas rats of 4 per cent per annum.
$5,000 was through the efforts of George
A. Davis, who sueceSJled in getting me alone then."

"What did they say?"

REMOVAL
LEWIS & COMPANY,
Ltd., beg to notify their
customers that they will
occupy their new store in

LEVKRS 4 COOKE

B Li OC ZESZ

KING STBKETjOn
FEBRUARY 1st, 1903

LEWIS & GO.

Rules and regulations furnished upon it. The property sold lor MW,m
Lst ''yvffi 3BHrapplication. "They said they wouldn't accept the

money. Then Mr. Highton came into
Then how did you get $105,000'?'

"I don't know how it was done."'

No Need
of Argument

The delightful flavor and healthful
qualities are the test for

Prima Lagor
Order a trial case from the brewery

or your liquor dealer.

uuuwIL rom ani UJ
'Then you don't know whether youPire Insurance trot his advice. Allthe Bishop andtrot SIOO.OOO. 103.000 or JI10.UOO? asked

of us went t the Bishop, and he adthe court.
vised the children to accept the $10,000"I don't know atout the $110,000. ITHE B. F. DILLINGHAM COMPANY LTD,

General Agents for Hawaii. got $105,000." saying that was what had been given to
the church. The children didn't anSumner tried to explain something

&.tlAa Assurance Company of London.
Phoenix Assurance Company of Lon swer, and William got mad and walkedbout the lease for ninety-nin- e years

out. then the other two went, and Idon. but his explanation was not very

LEADING GROCERS

Union Oil Co.
of California

Fuel Oils
went too. of course."Mew York underwriters Agency.

Providence Washington Insurance
Sumner said he didn't know whetherHumphreys interrupted at this pointCompany.

faoenlx Insurance Company of Brook the Ellises had signed the deed or notto say that $5,000 appeared to be miss-

ing. "There is no doubt but what thelyn. but Thompson was there and he ought
to know. Mr. Thompson asked the$5,00 Davis got. belonged to Sumner,'
witness if he remembered telling R. Wsaid Humphreys. "You can btat the
Cathcart to come and read the deed todevil about the bush as much as you

will, but that's the fact. If I am given

Every Table
Turing This Holiday Season
Should Have

Epicurean Goods
Sold by all first class grocers.
Insist on having them.

piece of land to sell for $100 and sell
it for $110 the whole of it belongs to my

ALBERT HAAS, Manager.
msurance Department office Fourth
Floor, Stangenwald building.

Hawaii Sh npo Sha
THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT-in- g

office. The publisher of Hawaii
Shinpo. the only daily Japanese paper
published in the Territory of Hawaii.

C. SHIOZAWA, Proprietor.
Y. SOGA, Editor.

Editorial and Printing Office 103

Smith St., above King. F-- O. Box 90.

Telephone Main 9".

him. and if he said it was all right, he
would sign.

"I have forgotten that," replied Sum-
ner. He said further that the thre
Ellis children were there at the time,
with their wives and husbands.

At this point court adjourned until

Office of Hawaiian departmeLt,
room 307, Stangenwald Bldg.

C. C. PERKINS, Supt.
Main office, Mills Bldg, San

Francisco.
J NO. BAKER, Jr., Mgr.

I Q. YEE HOP & CO

UEIKINTI MEAT MARKET
And Grocery.

client." Davis was not in the room
at the time, so the threatened explo-
sion was averted.

"Did you sign the deed for $105,000?"

he old man was next asked.
!9:30 o'clock Friday morning, though

Davis insi-?te- d on going on in the after-
noon. Judge De Bolt said that he
would hold two sessions a day from
9:30 to 12 o'clock, and from 1:30 to 5

floe syrup and
and New Year'sHoliday Soda prepared with extra

flavor for Christmas
trade by the

o'clock.
"At this rate we won't get through

NOTICE

ANT WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING
help or advice, Is Invited to communi-
cate, either in person or by letter, with
Ensign-Nor- a M. Underbill, matron o

the Salvation Army Woman's Indus

until January 25th." muttered Davis. HAWAIIAN"Mr. Davis is too sanguine." said
Humphreys, "better make it February

"If I did sign it it's all right, isn't it?
I sold it for $100,000" was the reply.

"What became of the $100,000?" asked
Thompson.
"It's being gathered by the parties

over th?re," said Sumner, indicating
Humphreys and Mrs. Buffandeau.

"How much was paid to the Bishop
for you?'' interrupted the court.

"There was $10,000 for myself and
my debased wife."

"I now see that the heirs of William
Sumner are the ones to get the money
and not me. I want to ask if I haven't
the right to give my money to the
church if I want to. Other people do
It. and I don't see why I can't. I see

Emma and Vlryard Street?. Phone Blue 1871.ur,ri Tnnnf street.
ir.aukr th.

There were additional threats yestertesian and McCully streets,
side. Honolulu. 05f

day that the ease would be carried to

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
Eeretania Street, corner Alakea.

Phone Blue 3511.

Hmftluiu Iron Works Co.
STEAM ENGINES

BOILERS. SUGAR MILLS. COOL
RS, BRASS AND T.re Ar CASTING
Jd machinery f .very dascriptlo:
al to order. Particular attentioi
ld to ralp-- s blacksmlthln. Jo wr

TrrtM hortt sntles

Rubber stamps of all kinds on shortoce at the Gaiett nflw

the Supreme Court, and there seems toRupture
m.Pieroe'aEi'rctn'f tiss
is Msnrel. Nothing like
it Best Retainer on arth

California Calimyrna Figs
NOW ON SALE AT

be no doubt but what such will be the
outcome of the long drawn out suit.

Gennint Cirttor Rupture.
Subscribe for the Sunday Ad STOREnOWiieU. SI imprum

red Investigate at once,
ite for "B.oKLrr

Iff 'aJVAX x World-r- e

It ruptu
stm? S Poll nr

OOOIDEKTTAL FH.TJIT
521 King Street. 2 Snow though, that the party on the ether! vertiser this week and get the

IJSS CO.. 33 West ShSt W

first number.MAGNfTiC E side is claiming all the money and IIt t.W, oau i - -KMYOU, A. V. c

ff
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Chas. F. Herrick Carriage Co., Ltd.

These jobs are really practical novel-

ties. There is an abundance of style
to them, with room for a big load of

the kind of people who are looking

for vehicles like these.

They have the artistic touches
which make them "go.'' There's
style to them. There's comfort in
them You should learn the prices
and the details.

SAN FRANCISCO. HONOLULU.
NEW YORK.LOCAL CHRONOLOGY 1902

M. S. Grinbaum & Co.
ako suburb. Heavy lighter of Pearl ble homage paid her by her old adher--(Continued from Page . LIMITED.14th. Activity renewed in volcano. miral Roigers. arrives from Yokohama.

smothered by caving of earth and black, set adrift. Importers and Commission Merchants
sand at Makiki quarry. 21st. Fire in Dickey & Newcomb's

28th. Mrs. Jane L. Stanford enter- - office on Fort street, extinguished with- -

ents. Home Rule bolters begin to or-- 1 17th. U. S. Senators and party sail The first warship of her size to enter
ganize Hui Kuokoa, or Independent for Hilo and volcano, after subpoenaing the harbor. Full returns give Kuhio
party, denouncing the incapacity of last many additional witnesses to appear 6.553 votes as delegate against 4,696 for
legislature. before their commission. AVilcox. Republicans elect a large ma-nt- h.

Arrival of long-missin- g U. S. 18th. News of the appointment of J. jority of both houses of the Legislature,
training ship Mohican. Kaumakapili T. De Bolt as First Circuit Judge, in 10th. Battleshto Oretron anchors out

at the Moana Hotel, out destructive damage.tains at dinner
SOLE AGENTS FOR28 former students of Stanford Univer-

sity in attendance.
29th. Suicide of Frank B. Auerbach,

Manager of May & Co., Ltd. He shoots
BLANCHE BATES 6.

consequence of an accidental shot two
weeks before, of David Kanewanui,
editor of the Kuokoa, a prominent

church receives award of near.y $50,-00- 0

from Court of Fire Claims. Walter,
third son of Manager G. F. Renton of

place of A S. Humphreys, resigned. I side. Gov. Dole issues call for extra
19th. After two laborious days of session of Senate on the 20th instant, to

inquiry at Hilo, the Senators spend the act upon proposed changes in high offl- - CIGAR.Ewa plantation, shoots himself in abdo-- J evening in observing a magnificent dis- -himself through the head at 5 a. m., young Hawaiian. Jubilee observance
near his residence in Makiki. He had in Central Union Church of the Fiftieth
been suffering much pain from increas- - anniversary of the organization of the
ing malady in stomach and head for Hawaiian Mission Children's Society.

men while toying with parlor rifle, and play of fires in the crater at Kilauea.
lives only a few hours. I 23rd. Senators having returned, hear;

cials. owing to recent defalcations.
11th. Wireless reports violent ac tivity

in Kilauea.
17th. Official report gives total sugarnemains rouna msiae uiamonu testimony for two davs, largely in re- -

three years. Head, subsequently fully identified as . soect to propriety of United States croD of thse Islands as 355.611 tons for

PHILADELPHIA UNDERWRITER
BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCll

COMPANY, of Toronto, Ontario.
Special attention given to eonslra-ment- s

of Coffee and Rice.

MAY. those of Ernest C. Hornef, a jeweler, granting aid to ex-que- en for her loss j 1902, as against 360.058 tons in 1901.
missing for nearly a year. Probable : of revenues. F. W. McChesney. a lead- - 18th. Cotton Bros.' heavy dredger,
suicide. ) ing business man of Honolulu, and moored on Pearl bar, wrecked and sunk

26th. Merchants' Fair opens in even-- i member of Advisory Council in 1893, by surf in heavy gale. James H. Boyd,
ing, to continue next week. it, reported by wireless to have been Superintendent of Public Works, indict- -

28th. Agricultural Fair opens killed this p. m. by falling off a cane car ed by Grand Jury for embezzlement of
in drill shed. Nevadan arrives from in Kona, Hawaii, where he was inspect- - 58,271.55.
Coast the first oil burning steamer ing plantation affairs. Norwegian 19th. End of heavv N. E. crab for

May 3d. Chas. M. Cooke's carriage
wrecked while driving down from Lua-kah- a,

and his left arm broken. Mrs.
Montague Turner much bruised, and
her maid breaks two ribs.

5th. Ten business employees, arrested
on the 3rd, in a gambling resort, hav

"Red Sunset Glows" appear, believed to
be caused by the volcanic eruption of
May 9th in Martinique.

26th. Ten acre tract in Pawaa, be-
yond McCully lands, selected for Mc-Kinl- ey

Memorial Park.
30th. Decoration Day impressively

observed. Oration by Judge Estee.
31st. Dr. S. E. Bishop and wife ob-

serve their Golden Wedding. Over 270

friends called to congratulate them.
Valuable presents made them.

JUNE.

STAR SQDfl WORKS COMPANY

QUEEN STREET,
bark Andromeda arrives in distress, four days. No serious marine disasters
having been dismasted Aug. 29, 2,000 reported
miles east of Honolulu. The proposed 20th. Territorial Senate meets in ex- -

here.
29th. Agricultural Fair closes, after

successful exhibits of fruits, vegetables,
grasses, etc.

30th. Merchants' Fair closed, after
much interest.

31st. Rear Admiral Merry surrend-
ers command of Honolulu naval station
to Capt. W. H. Whiting, U. S. N.

fusion of Home Rulers with Democrats tra session.
defeated by Kalauokalani against Wil- - 21st. Hon. J. B. Atherton, suddenly
cox. prostrated by lung hemorrhage.

24th. Territorial Treasurer Win. H. 22d. Furious gale from Northeast.
Wright ta believed to have absconded j 27th. Thanksgiving Day observed by
per Alameda, leaving a shortage of $1S,- - j services in the churches and by polo
000 in public money under his personal ;md football games.

Is now under the management of D.
T. Bailey, S. L. Horner and John
Schllef, and are prepared to furnish
LEMON SODA,

ROOT BEER,
GINGER ALE,

ORANGE CIDER,
BAILEY'S SARSAPARILLA

AND IRON,

ing each given fictitious names, forfeit
25 bail each. Ewa Mill reports record-breakin- g

week; output of sugar of 1222

tens. Hawaiian Lodge F. & A. Masons,
celebrates it 50th anniversary. Bishop
Nichols dedicates the Parish house of
St. Clement's Chapel, near Punahou.
Welau, a native, drowned in surf off
Quarantine I.

9th. S. S. Dickenson, of Mackay Pa-
cific Cable Co., inspects shores near Ho-

nolulu to find a landing place for the
cable. A. M. Hewitt, an old resident
shoots himself through the head, leav-
ing a large destitute family.

10th. Wahiawa Irrigating Ditch
opened, amid cheers of colonists. Ditch
three and three quarter miles in length,
all but 1500 feet being in thirty-seve- n

tunnels, the longest being 1855 feet.
Olaa Mill farther breaks the record by
reporting the previous week's output of

AUGUST.
August 2d. Republican primary elec-

tions held throughout city with im-
mensely increased vote.

care.
25th. Gov. Dole suspends Auditor H.

C. Austin and formulates charges
against him of various irregularities.

29th. Senate after investigation con-
firms the Governor's removal of

Austin from his office.

DECEMBER.

June 1st. Mr. John I. Waldron or-

dained to the Christian Ministry, in
Central Union Church by a Council
called for the purpose. Somewhat vio-
lent emissions of ashes and gases from
Halemaumau pit, in Kilauea volcano,
with much smoke. Reappearance of
lava apparently at hand, after six years
quiescence--

2d. Annual meeting of Woman's
Board of Missions. Mrs. Hyde ed

President.
3d. Kilauea resumes acivity. by the

reappearance of boiling lava rising in
the bottom of Halemaumau. Brilliant
glow on clouds above.

4th. Attorney C. C. Bitting given fif

and all other popular drinks.
Will deliver to all points in the city

and suburbs.Dec. 2d. Minister Wu Ting Fang
here on a visit. Senate confirms the

6th. The Fred J. Wood arrives with The Auditor strongly resists suspension,
the body of Capt. J. J. Jacobsen, mur- - last night destroys Lucas' plan-dere- d

eight days previous by the Jap- - inS mill. Senatorial Commission closes
anese cabin boy, abetted by the cook, i Hs work after a laborious day.
The widow and two little ones on 27th. J. T. De Bolt installed as First
board. Circuit Judge, vice A S. Humphreys,

Governor's removal of James H. Boyd
from his office as Superintendent of

Sth- - Bishop Henry B. Restarick ar- -
Public Works,

resigned. 5th. Work begins on threading six
29tht. Death of Father Leonore, a miles of double cables in the conduits,

much venerated Catholic missionary. from Young building to landing place
Death of Miss Mary E. Green, a life- - in Kapiolani park.

sugar, as 1312 tons, made in 98 hours
work.

i2th. Robert Lishman at Makiki, kill-
ed by his young Jersey bull, being toss

teen days in prison by Judge Gear for ries to take supervision of the Protest-contem- pt

of court. 1 ant Episcopal church in Hawaii.
5th. Appeal of Walter G. Smith to 11th. A. W. Mitchell, a wealthy ner-Supre-

Court rejected, and he goes to vous patient, throws himself into the
prison for thirty days under sentence sea from S. S. Coptic, and is drowned.ed over a fence, and his neck broken

M r. Lishman among other structures j of contempt by Judge Gear, on account, i8th. Heavy fire in early morning,
erected the Judiciary building, Lu- - ' cartoon in the Advertiser. U. S. About one acre burned over of new

long and ardent missionary worker for tth. Senate adjourns sine die, after
Hawaiians, after two days unconscious- -

'
confirming the following appointments:

ness from paralytic stroke, having fall- - Auditor, J. H. Fisher; Treasurer, A.
en in the street. ' Noah Kepoikai; Supt. of Public Works,

30th. Senatorial Commission sail for Henry E. Cooper,
mainland. Cable ship Anglia arrives j 9th. New freight steamer Nevadan,
to lay cable from Fannir.g's Island leaving port at night, without a pilot,
southward. ! strikes on reef, but is soon pulled off

had

All orders receive our prompt atten-
tion.

PHONE BLUE 871.

Sterling the Painter
Haa added to his Paint Shop a large

stock oi

WALL
PAPER 1

Also an Experienced I aper Hanger aa
salesman, who will be pleased to give
information about Paper Hanging and
Decorating.

Competent Paper Hangers
employed and always on hand.

Reasonable Prices.
SAME 01D STAND. UNION STREET

nalilo Home, St. Andrew's Cathedral """ "i""" ",ual,uso """'.and slightly built two-stor- y structures
and Central Union Church. In less --than four weeks cruise to Laysan Island. I ,.rowded by Asiatics, on River street,

btn.-j- onn a. nassinger an esteemed hetween Pauahi and King streets,
and popular public official of forty j Tiwlle re down on Hotel Street Lossstanding, dies of acute heart-- jyears at .sn nnn . .

by tug Fearless, little damage. Two
bridges on Kauai washed away and twoOCTOBER.

disease. Governor Dole, per steamer

two years more he might have celebrat-
ed his golden wedding.

14th. The Board of Health accede to
the request of Bishop Gulstan, not to
remove Father Wendelin from the Lep-
er settlement.

18th. Kunura, a Japanese at Waia- -

Oct. 2. Gov. Dole appoints Secretary people drowned.
H. E. Cooper as his special agent in ! 11th. Protracted discussion of Fed-char- ge

of the Public Works department, j eral building sites by business men.

000. Fire started from lamp upset by
cat. Native Legislature again blamed
for refusing to extend the fire limits
to River street.

Alameda, is welcomed home with ova-- 1

tions and salutes.
7th. News arrives of the safe landing now disabled by absence of Sup?rin- - Much disagreement.on Kauai of Captain Gibbons and 32lua murders Kane, a Japanese woman 19th 12th. Dwelling of Poepoe in Kalihi

destroyed at 6 a. m. by explosionby cutting her throat, and is speedily mDers or tne snip s company oi tne teacherg of Normal School ascend Ka- - j B. H. Wright. Payrolls for past month valley,
arrestecL-Crui- ser Manila arrives, the mues

am
m inreeT' t"ta thp sni

having ala b' new traiL A few da's later immediately made out. of fifteen sticks of dynamite in the
over twenty young people made the 5th Young James Lucas goe surf- - ands of iekaha, who was blown Into
same ascent. ia aJ, i hrtorc fragments. Six others injured and one

first of Dewey's captured Spanish gun- -
boats to cross the Pacific-Ne- ws ofiburned and blown UP on Ma 29' w,th

of coal from Newcastle 'orviolent floods last week in Nahiku. Ke-I3'7- 50 tons
beyond Diamond Head, at Niu. Bodyanaf seption of Maui also on thp Wal.i" rim-is,cu- , vwieu nuiiu-nr- ai oi. v

22(1. IT. S. A. Transport Buford from
Manila puts in with leaking boilers.
About 900 soldiers on board besides

uai.
Editor W. G. Smith, after two

days imprisonment, for contempt, is

You Need Them These
Warm Days

Plain Soda, Vichy, Carlebaad,

kapu and Ukumehame mountain, stop-
ping travel between Lahaina and Wai-Iuk- u.

Frederick Andrecht. a German

not recovered.
9th. Lieut. General Miles arrives en

route to Manila, Board of Registra-
tion closes its labors after registering

i m,i tt. : . , M
; i a l ' , .1 i .OU. L lie III I fill .1 M'lHHmt1 orrt , , ! . , I H H 11 IV t.OV. IJ f f. lift i iir

22d. First shipment of sisal fibre
from Hawaii made today, fifty bales of
550 pounds each, from Ewa Sisal Co.
Sudden death by hemorrhage of T. S.
Nobles, colored attorney. Final decis-
ion of local committee on sites for Fed-
eral buildings: For postofflce and court
offices, the former site of Paki mansion.

agea os years, snoois nimseir at ft.axa- - r " . . . .' . - ramrii hi.l- - tt.. h.t.,ground or excessive penalty apiu ' 6,543 voters on Oahu, an increase of 830
Transit active track chant streets. Started fror. gasolineto. begins laying "T;,. m- .- , over the registration of 1900.
on is.ing street rrom Aiapai street to ot.tc 10th. Cable steamer Colon ia arrivesWaikiki corner. I Ila omces aamagea, cnieny Dy water

loth r r Rittine-- nardnnPrt out nf Losses estimated at $100,000. Heavy rrom anning Island with cable news to Bishop and King streets; for custom
prison on the ground of excebsive pen- - insurances. Fire starts again next ct- - 5th- - having laid 3,455 knots of the house, etc., the site of the present cus-alt- v

Renorts confirmed of fire and day, but soon subdued. . longest and heaviest stretch of cable j torn house, extended to waterfront and
lu me wunu iroiu vaucuuvei . lu r oai- - Aiaicea street. u. . commissioner
iting I. j Eustis accepts these propositions.

2Sth. Shore end of Pacific cable laid.

Seltzer, Congress, Litbia and Ger
man Mineral Water (containing all
the properties of Apolinaris),
manufactured from chemically pure
water put up in 28 02. Syphons,
$1.25 per doz., 75c per half doz.

Tbe Fountain Soda Works,
Sheridan Street.

stone-- f

WATCHES
DURABLE and ACCURATE

OF THE MULTITUDES i
who have used it, or are now ua-in-g

it, we have never heard of
any one who has been disappoint-
ed in it. No claims are made for
it except thoBe which are amply
justified by experience. In com-
mending it to the afflicted we
simply point to its record. It
Las done great things, and it is
certain to continue the excellent
"work. There is we may hon-ejrt- ly

affirm no medicine which
"""can be used with greater and

smoke seen issuing from summit crater' tn. Keller steamer Hanalei sent to
of Mauna Loa. Stranger's Friend So- - j Laysan I. arrives with whole ship's
ciety celebrates its 50th anniversary, j company of missing bark Ceylon, which

11th. Kamehameha Day observed by sank July 3d, with cargo of guano, ten
the multitude by horse races at the days from Laysan, and 300 miles E. S.
Park; by the Evangelical churches, E. Bark old and leaky. People es-- j
with great Sunday School picnics .at caped in two boats, four days in re- -
Punahou, Wai siki, and Pearl City. j turning to Laysan.

15th. America Maru from Japan had
the rare experience of crossing the vor-
tex of a typhoon, narrowly escaping de-

struction. Steering gear disabled, she
was for some time steered by her twin
screws.

16th. Colonia sails to make cable

Sea end of same buoyed five miles from
shore.

29th. Cable steamer visits end of
deep sea cable 35 miles out but rough
weather forbids touching it.

"1st. Rough weather still forbidsR. R.
takes soundings to Manila, via Midway and cable connec tion. Honolulu gets no

(able news this year.

20th. Closing exercises held of many 26th. Cargo of nitrate at
public and private schools. Lava con- - wharf, on barkentine Addenda,
tinues slowly rising in Kilauea. with fire while unloading. Speedily
dense smoke. Increasing brilliancy of guished by fire department,
sunset afterglows, caused by Martin- - damage from water.

'Xtin- - Guam.
Much j 17th. Lunar eclipse in early evening.

22d. James H. Boyd, Supt. of Publicmore reasonable faith and confi A CITIZEN'S STORYiiiue eruptipns. Early morning fire in 28th. Wireless telegram from man-- : Works, returned from San Francisco.
dence. It nourishes and keeps up Mercantile building, west corner of ager of Volcano House. "Active lake and satisfactorilv exnlains about the
the Strength during those periods Fort and Queen streets. Considerable formed at Halemaumau 400 feet in di- - $3,000 apparently missing. The Keystone Watch Case Co.

arr.tnv.ti mm Philadelphia. U S.

America's Oldest and
damage to building and goods. I ameler." 24th. J. M. Garratta instantly killed

21st. Death of George Ernest Thrum,! 29. Small fire in early morning in by premature explosion at Puunui quar- - TaM Ktt j TIftnfiliiln Pifivon frvr
eldest son of T. G. Thrum, of pulmon- - Japanese brick store opposite Love's ry. Magnificent display in Halemau- - J

when the appetite fails and iood
cannot be digested. To avoid
imitations and substitutions, this
"trade mark" is put on every the Benefit of Honoluluary consumption. bakery.. mau; lava lake 570 feet across, has risen

22d. Rapid Transit Cars begin run- - j 30th. Full report from Hilo shows
'

175 feet since first outbreak in June,
ning on King street, from Aiapai street that the volcano boiled up on the night 26th. Jury in Federal Court renders
to Waikiki corner. . ! of thp y.th nrtw-rl- Vi- - un oartlwitialr j vprrtiot ncrairmt Tanhura fiiiiVti?-r- k at

Largest Watch Factory

For sale by
The rincipal Watch

Dealers in
Hawaiian Islands

People.
-- Evening arrest of Chinese gam- - felt at Hilo. While addressing: a no- - "guiliv" of murder on the hizh seas.

biers in den near corner of Kekaulike Utical in 28th. J. H.meeting Kohala, Delegate Wil- - Boyd passes in to the
and King streets: 105 persons captured cox was stoned by natives. F. T. j Treasury the sum of $3,307, deferred

Merry commits suicide at Lihue, Kauai, j payments, in addition to the $3,000 from
Davies &. Co. On account of those ir- -

and released on $15 bail apiece.
23d. Bishop Estate withdraws appeal

from decision of Federal jury, and ac- -
ranrc thoip fl ra rrl tf V TIT . 1 fp . 1

SEPTEMBER. regularities. Gov. Dole proceeds to de- -

bottle of "Wampole's Prepara- - Harbor land taken by Navy Depart-5u- w

" and without it none is ment.
SchoolBoys'24 th. Kamehameha

graduates 10 pupils.

The greatest Importance attached to
the following is that it concerns a Ho-

nolulu citizen. It would lose three-quarte- rs

of Its Interest if it Involved
some resident of Kalamazoo, Mich., or
Woonsocket, R. L Like all the testi-
mony which has appeared here, and
like all which will follow about the
Old Quaker remedy, Doan's Backache
Kidney Pills, it comes from residents,
fellow citizens and neighbors. No
other remedy can show such a record
of home cures. Read this ca?e:

Mrs. Emma Vleira, of King street,
this city, says: "For three or four
years I had tne misfortune to be af-
flicted with an aching back. The pain
and discomfort this entailed on me can
be better imagined that described. I

WOMAN'S EXCHANGE
Hotel St., Arlington Annex.

A LARGE CONSIGNMENT OF TH
famous Java sleeping mats Just arrived
ed for the Christmas trade, as weU

as the best assortment of Hawaiian
and Samoan curios In the city.

.

O Oollirxs
Established 1891.

Manufacturer and Importer
Fine Harness and Saddlery

26th. Britishers make observance of;
their Coronation Day. Gov. Dole gives j

half holiday. U. S. Steamer Albatross!

Sept. 2d. The Territorial Republican clara Boyd suspended from the office of
convention unanimously choose Prince Superintendent of Public Works. Boyd
' Cupid,'' Ior.a Kuhio Kalanianaole, to ' publishes an announcement declaring
be the Republican candidate for Dele- - such suspension illegal, and that all
gate to Congress. Five-fo- ot tidal wave acts of any other person claiming to be
swetps the coast of Puna. such Superintendent are illegal.

3d. George Graham commits suicide, 29th. J. H. Boyd attempts forcible
at third attempt. A victim to use of possession of his office of Superintend-morphin- e.

i et. and is repulsed. At 2:30 p. m. Mr.
5th. Incendiary- - fire in early morning Boyd was arrested on the criminal

in Magoon block, corner Queen and ? charge of embezzling $1,6"0, paid by Dr.
South streets. Speedily extinguished, j Cooper and unaccounted for. He was

6th. Tenement near Iron Works released under $3,000 bail bonds,
burned to the ground in early morning, j 30th. At 2 a. m. the house of E. B.
Arrival of 18,000 ton steamer Korea, Friel on upper N'uuanu street is burned,
the largest ship in Pacific waters. Sen- - i Mrs. Friel and younger daughter perish
ators Mitchell and Foster arrive, of the in the flames. Mrs. Friel was younger
U. S. Senatorial Commission. j sister of Col. William Cornwell aad Mrs.

8th. Senatorial Commission begins Widdifield. A daughter. Mrs. Nigel
Work at the U. S. naval station office. Jackson, was also fatally injured.

' genuine. It is palatable as honey
and contains the nutritive and
curative properties of Pure Cod
Liiver Oil, extracted by us from
fresh cod livers, combined with
the Compound Syrup of Ilypo-phosphit- es

and the Extracts of
Malt and Wild Cherry. Taken
before meals it creates an appe-

tite, aids digestion, renews vital
power, drives out disease germs,
makes the blood rich, red and
fnll of constructive elements and

reports channel between Kauai and Nii-ha- u

only 400 fathoms deep.
27th. Oahu College graduates eight

students.
JULY.

July 2d. Disappearance of Ore in Ki
lauea reported smoke still copious. An
enormous fall of rock in the pit has
smothered up the up-welli- lava.

have two children, and It was of course
! difficult for me to attend to them

while oppressed with suffering. The
j way in which I found relief eventually

was by using Doan's Backache Kid-- i

ney Pills, procured at the Hollister

4th. Independence Day fully cele- -
Woa hao.k to the pleasures and brated.

lahours of the world many who 5th. - Missionary schooner Carrie and

Island Orders Solicited.
Telephone Main 144. P. O. Box 57.

King Street near Fort,

E. R. BATH, Plumber
Agent for tne Celeberated Douglas

Closet
Located at 165 King St.,

Opposite Toun Blog.

TELKPHONE MAIN

NOVEMBER.Fusion of Wilcox Home Rulers and
Democrats reported as complete.

Drug Co.'s store. They did me a large
amount of good, as I now testify. I
should certainly recommend those who
have backache or any other form of
kidney trouble to try Doan's Backache
Kidney Pills."

! Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are

lfith. Capt. Rosehill arrives from his Nov. 4th. Biennial Territorial elec-Mari- us

L expedition, after two months' j tions held, after an extremely active
absence. Was exptlh-- ihence by Jap. campaign of the Republicans, led by
anee soldiers. Wireless rrports abate- - Princv Kuhio, against Home Rulers or
ment of activity in Kilau-.-a- . Fresh ac- - native' party, led by R. W. Wilcox.

Ann;e arrives on ner way to Micro-
nesia.

10th. A largo section of the Home
Pule party, led by Prince Cupid, breaks
away from the leadership of Delegate
Wilcox, with severe recriminations.

13th. Board of Health visit leper
settlement, and report an unwonted ab-
sence of complaints. Lepers greatly
interested in sports.

14th. Ex-que- en arrives back from
Washington, after failing to secure any
attention from Congress for h r al--I

s--- claims to the crown !:::": Hum.

had abandoned hope. Dr. S. H.
McCoy, of Canada, says: " I tes-

tify with pleasure to its unlim-

ited usefulness as a tissue buil-

der." Its curative powers can al-

ways be relied upon. It makes a
new era in medicine and repre-
sents the best medical ;idvice of
the twentieth century. Effective
irom the first dose. "You can-uo- t

be disappointed in it." Sold
bv all chemists the world over

cession of sky glows, doub-les- s from Kuhio elected delegate to Congress. for sale by all dealer . Price 50 centsx . , . . - ... . , : .. t , ... l , . a t
0w-mu- 4 i eruptions oi Auyusi 6jin. Twtwtvpsu icit-yrap- ii uegms to operate 10 per box (six boxes Li.50). Mailed on

12th. Death of Charles Gibbs. fore- -
, KauaL receiDt of nrice bv the Holli'stor Drua

y COTTON BROS. & CO.

NGINKRB AND GENBRAJi

Ptxxc an estimates furnish tn an
man of pile Hi --struck on 6th. Ort I elation of Republicans . Co.. Ltd. Honolulu, wholesale ajrenfs

for the Hawaiian Islands.t&aq by pue ham: lex.
0$ V . T. L. X ,i ;.-- the tii-w- . piistor Rusiness hopes revive. Remember the name roan's, andtake I'mri ef Contratin worau

Boston Block., i Sth. Cruiser Now York, Rear Ad- - no other.


